
Iowa coach Hayden Fry will be 
seeking his 200th career win Sat· 
urday at Kinnick Stadium, when 

f his 5-5 Hawkeyes battle Min
nesota. See Section C for details. 

News Briefs 
STATE 
Opinion: ISU can't fire 
worker with KKK tattoo 

DES MOINES (AP) -Iowa 
State University officials Thursday 
said a worker who wore tattoos of 

I Nazi and Ku Klux Klan symools 
will be returned to his post, but 
only if he wears clothing covering 
the markings. 

The worker won't be forced to 
remove the tattoos which have 
sparked student protests, but a 
new policy will force all food ser
vice workers to cover tattoos, said 
ISU President Martin Jischke. 

Jischke said the school made 
lhat decision after receiving legal 
advice that the tattoos were cov
~red by constitutional guarantees 
~f free speech. Those opinions 
came ooth from Attorney General 
Bonnie Campbell and lawyers for 
the school. 

In a statement, Jischke said he 
found the tattoos Rabsolutely 
repugnant" and opposite "to alii 
believe regarding the value and 
worth of persons .• 

"This university is and must be 
committed to freedom of speech, II 
said jischke. "This includes speech 
that we find repugnant or ignorant 
or mistaken. " 

The issue surfaced with Jackson 
Warren, a dishwasher in a dormi
tory cafeteria who had the tattoos. 
Warren said they were done years 
ago and don't reflect his current 
views. 

NATIONAL 
ludge upholds scholarships 
limited to black students 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - A 
iCholarship program limited to 
)Iack students at the University of 
~ryland is constitutional because 
>fthe school's history of racial dis
::rimination, a Judge ruled 
rhursday. 

U.S. District Judge Frederick 
~ rejected arguments by 
enior Daniel Podbresky that his 
:onstitutional rights were viQlated 
H!Cause he could not apply for 
he scholea> even though he 
~as acad~"'lIy qualified. He 
ued in 1990. 

"At oottom, the Only damage 
_. is the insult to his sensibilities 
Clused by the continuation of a 
trogram which he believes to be 
Iflong in principle," Motz said. 
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laBor gives Clinton cold shoulder 
WASHINGTON - Organized 

labor responded frostily Ul an olive 
branch from President ClinUln on 
Thursday after a bruiSing House 
struggle over the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. The Senate 
labored to complete passage by 
week's end. ' 

Departing for an international 
trade conference in Seattle, Wash., 
ClinUln said NAFTA's House pas
sage Wednesday night would help 
him fight for open markets 
throughout the world. 

He said Vice President Al Gore 
and Chief of Staff Mack McLarty 
would fly to Mexico City soon to 
work out implementation of the 
pact designed to blend the United 
States, Mexico and Canada into 
the world's largest free trade zone. 

Clinton also called for coopera
tion by both labor and manage-

ment to make sure the accord ben
efits -all the working people of our 
country." 

The beginning of Senate debate 
duplicated arguments that rico
cheted throughout the Houae on 
Wednesday, where a 234-200 vote 
showed more Republicans than 
DemOcrats supporting the legisla
tion. 

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich ., 
complained that NAFTA would 
place -60 million Mexican workers 
in our work force,· costing Ameri
cans their jobs in the process. 

But Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., 
countered: "It is not a close call. It 
is clear the United States will ben
efit. Will Mexico benefit more? Yes. 
But it is clear the United States 
will benefit." 
\ A vote seemed likely Saturday, 
with passage widely expected. 
ClinUln followed up on a midnight 
phone call to AFL-CIO President 

Are you cut out for this job? 

Lane Kirkland by expressing 
respect for the ·oplniona and con
victions of those who did not" 
embrace NAFTA. 

But neither Kirkland nor other 
labor leaders seemed ready to for
give the actions taken by the White 
House to secure passage in the 
House. 

"We won't forget what happened 
here," Teamsters President Ron 
Carey said in an interview with the 
Associated Press. "We're the folks 
who went out there and worked for 
a president who talked repeatedly 
about jobs, and here what we've 
done is e~rt jobe." 

Kirkland's remarks about Clin
Uln were le88 pointed, and he said 
organized labor would do -every
thing that we can· to advance 
health-care legislation, Clinton's 
top legislative priority for 1994. 

The AFL-CIO leader's voice 
See LAlOR RESPONSE. Page 7 A 

City forester Terry Robinson trims trees on forestry crew have over 14,000 trees to maintain 
Burlington Street last week. Robinson and the city in Iowa Oty. 

V@/liJil'!;t"'''''''_ 
Court ruling to have little effect 
on UI sexual harassment policy 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI doesn't feel a recent 
Supreme Court ruling on sexual 
haraBBment directly affects ita 
employment policies except to focus 
more on prevention. 

The recent court ruling on Harris 
VS. Forklift Systems Inc. on Nov. 9 
relieved sexual harassment victims 
of the need Ul prove severe psycho-

logical injury in order Ul win their 
cases. This clarified Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, which 
makes it illegal to discriminate 
against an individual with respect 
to her or his compensation and con· 
ditions of employment because of 
race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin. 
Jus~ice Sandra Day O'Connor 

said in her opinion for a unani-

mous Court: "A discriminatorily 
abusive work environment, even 
one that does not seriously affect 
employees' psychological well
being, can imd often will detract 
from employees' job performance, 
discourage employees from remain
ing on the job or keep them from 
advancing in their careers." 

UI Profesaor Jeari Jew, who won 
~ SEXUAl HARASSMfNT, Pager 7 A 

Associated Press 

Mexican musicians Los Caporades del Bravo (Reynaldo Estrada, Primo 
Vargas and Juan Perez) think they could get a new guitar MId cheaper 
instruments with a flood of U.S. imports expected under NAfTA. 

U,l/i#I#'PU·I,llIijA'. 

Americans unsure 
of Perot, says poll 
Howard Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
- Only one in 
three Americans 
sees Ross Perot 
as playing a pos
itive role in help
ing the country 
solve its prob
lems, and even 
Perot voters give 
him mixed rat
ings, according 
to an Associated Press poTI. 

The conventional wisdom is that 
Perot's popularity was bruised bad
ly during the trade fight, but the 
poll shows many are withholding 
judgment: 42 percent don't know 
enough Ul tell their impression of 
Perot, while 27 percent say it is 
favorable and 30 percent unfavor
able. 

Other findings: 
• Just over two-thirds of those 

who call themselves '92 Perot vot
ers have a favorable impression, 
but 32 percent now rate him unfa
vorably or don't know. 

• Twelve percent think what 

Perot is now saying and doing will 
hurt the country's efforts Ul solve 
lOme of its problems, while 39 per
cent don't see much effect positive
ly or negatively, and 15 percent are 
not sute. Men, high-income Ameri
cans, young adults and those born 
around World War II are aomewhat 
more likely to be among the third 
who see Perot's role as helpful. 

• Twenty percent of those polled 
say that if Perot had been elected 
president last November, he would 
be doing a better job than Presi
dent ClinUln. Most of these people 
are not Perot voters. They tend Ul 
be young, male, Republican and 
apparently anti-Clinton. 

While 27 percent say Perot 
would be doing a worse job in the 
White House, the majority say he 
would be doing about the same AI 
Clinton, or they're not sure. 

The national telephone poll of 
1,002 adults was conducted by ICR 
Survey Research Group o( Media, 
Pa ., part of AUS Consultants. 
Results have a margin of error of 
plus or minus 3 percentage points. 

The poll was taken Friday 
See PElOT. Page 7" 

C_MI';l#i,';/,Iit!ljli,1 

Clinic director lauds 
effort to curb attacks 

.. .. . '. 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Associate direcUlr of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, Gayle 
Sand, hopes a $100,000 reward will 
help curb violent attacks against 
abortion clinics around the country 
and help erase the threat she feels 
in Iowa City. 

See related atory ....................... Pap SA 

The current atmosphere, which 
has seen one Florida abortion doc
tor murdered and a Kansas doctor 
shot, has Sand and the other 30 
staff members at the Emma Gold
man Clinic on edge. 

"Our physicians started thinking 
about bulletproof vests - we rec
ommend cellular phones for most 
of the staff because of the risks of 
being followed,· Sand said. "We've 
all thought about whether we 
should carry a gun or not, but that 
was not more than a fleeting 
thought." 

The reward money comes (rom 
an anonymous donor and is the 
largest ever national reward fund 
for information leading to tb,lI 
arrest and conviction of perpetra1 
tors of arson, bombings and chemi; 
cal attacks on abortion and family 
planning providers. A reward hot 
line will be operated 24 hours a 
day by agents from the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Thbacco and Firearms. 

"There is a conspiracy in the 
country to destroy women's clinics,· 
Sand laid. "The reward should 
help Ul expose this conspiracy and 
bring the perpetrators to justice." 

According Ul statistics reported 
to toe National Abortion Federa
tion, violence against cIinics is on 
the rise. There were 315 violent 
incidents - including murder, 
attempted murder, bombing, arson, 
vandalism and death threats -
committed against abortion clinics 
in the first 10 months of 1993. In 

See CUNIC VIOlENCE. Page 1 A 

An~ €linton lashes out 
at 'knee,jerk liberal press' 
Ion Fournier iaaue of &llin6 Sfo,.. ...... -
Associated Pres& Itia outbunt came at tIM .... 

WASHINGTON - The "bee- a wlde-1'ADIiaI diIcuIIiOD touch
jerk liberal prea- ia iporiac or iDe ~ .uch to)dcI .. }- 4IGIdrot 
di,tortinl the administration', the chule-avene eaUare iii 
reeorcl to the benetU or "the do- Wa.hjn~on and bamoroua 
notbingl ... and the ri,ht- IIlOID8DtI Of bIa IDOfttbt iD otIlce. 
winpn: a combative Pretident The aDl1'Y commentl wen trtr- . 
ClintoIl complaiDl. preel b7 • report that a 1onI1et-

Tbs 118ft meclia are too quick to aupporter hIICl ~ Ilia com-
judp aDd &00 hanh when the, do. mitaDenl . 
80 trivialimng the ~ anct' -That', the prell' raalt, tOcr, 
m:inCol1llinl the pabUe, CUnton cl&lDll it,- CUatoD laid. -I hay. 
lAid in an inter¥iew far the Dec. It See OUIIUIST. PIp 71. 
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When is 
, 

"extinction 
'" all right? 

' . -~ . 
;-, 'Paul Recer 
A:, Associated Press · ; WASHINGTON - The last 
'. known laboratory cultures of 

, smallpox are to be destroyed on 
the final day of 1993 in scientific 

· ,history's first deliberate extinc
, _ tion of a biological species, but 
.-, 'some scientists are urging a 

reprieve. 
• , The issue is debated in the 

J'ournal Science. Researchers from , . 
the United States, Russia and 

, ,the United Kingdom say that the 
" , surviving smallpox cultures could 
• be of great value to science and 
~ that saving them for at least 10 

': more years of study would not 
endanger humanity. 

They say further study of 
' .• ,smallpox could point to a cure for 
· • AIDS. 

But others argue the smallpox 
l. specimena represent a potential 

biological warfare weapon for ter
rorists . They also say that the 

" j l • complete genetic pattern of 
• ' ,oJ. smallpox is already known and 

that little of scientific importance 
.' would be lost if the cultures were 

destroyed. 
" •.... "There are now millions of 

'unvaccinated persons worldwide 
who might suffer terrible conse
quences if the virulent virus were 
to escape from the laboratory," 
the researchers said. 

I.' Smallpox, one of the great 
. killers in history, was officially 

eradicated outside the laboratory 
" • in 1980, but both the United 

'. ' :. -States and the Soviet Union pre
served small batches in isolation. 

" . The two nationa agreed in 1990 
'. I to destroy the last specimens on 
, ." .Dec. 31, the first time that's ever 

• ,.- 'been done. 
v' , Five scientists, led by Dr. Wolf-

•• ·.~·gang Joklik of Duke University, 
- ' 'are urging the cultures be pre
'. • served so that researchers can _.1. learn how a poxlike virus attacks 
- • . the body. Techniques are only 

now being developed, the group 
ays, to advance the fundamental 

;': ~ understanding of the disease 
process. 

:: ~ "Who is to say that knowledge 
" of the mode of action of some 

smallpox virus-encodlld factor ... 
may not point the way to solving 
the problem of HIV (the AIDS 
virus) pathogenesis?" the scien
tists say. 

• 

"Even though the world has 
been declared free of smallpox, it 
would be foolhardy to destroy the 
last evidence we have of the virus 
when we are just beginning to 

: understand it: Joklik said. 
• Scientists from six countries, 

led by Dr. Brian Mahy of the Cen
ters for Disease Control and Pre
vention in Atlanta, Ga., counter 
that noninfectious clones of 
smallpox have been created and 
.that these give science all of the 

• -;needed reference and research 
.' 1nformation about the disease. 
• • Keeping the virus specimens 

alive, they say, would "represent 
a potential military hazard from 
any terrorist group that succeed
ed in gaining access to the virus." 

Living virus specimens also 
pose the risk of an accidental 
spread ofthe disease, they said. 

The group led by Mahy admit
ted that killing the specimens 
would not guarantee that there is 
not another source of the virus 
somewhere in the world. 

For example, they said the 
corpse of a person killed by small· 
pox and preserved in the Arctic 
'permafrost could contain the 
virus. 

"It is also possible that vials 
containing smallpox virus have 
been deliberately retained out of 
a misplaced suspicion of the 
motives of the U.S. and RU88ian 
governments: they said. 

During the 16th through 18th 
centuries, before inoculations 
were developed, smallpox rou
tinely killed up to 600,000 people 
a year in Europe. When Euro
peans came to the Americas, up 
to half of the American Indian 
population was wiped out by the 
disease. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and trlple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All sub mis

: sions must include the name and 
" phone number, which will not be 
• published, of a contact person in case 

Features ,.. 

Hey bartender'! 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Have you had a "slippery nipple" 
lately? How about a "Sicilian kiss"? 

No, these aren't Mafia tortures. 
They're some of the odd - and 
sometimes disgusting - names of 
shots of alcohol you can find at 
most of Iowa City's watering holes. 

"It just amazes me the crap peo
ple will drink," said a bartender at 
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton 
St. , who goes by the moniker 
"Cez." 

Cez said one of the popular shots 
at Jake's has been "bloody brains," 
a mixture of strawberry schnapps, 
grenadine and a dollop of Bailey's 
Irish Creme, which floats suspend
ed in the red mixture and truly 
resembles a brainstem. 

He said most people do their 
serious shot drinking on their , 
birthdays. In fact, he said Jake's 
gives away a free shot to every 
birthday woman or man who is of 
legal age. 

"Most of the people who order 
really weird shots have no shame," 
he said. "They're ordering for their 
friends who they want to see get 
drunk." 

Flaming drinks are also popular 
on festive occasions, according to 
bouncer Shawn Gillen from The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St. 

One of his particular favorites is 
the "Statue of Libe.rty," which is a 
shot of Bacardi 151 proof rum in 
which the drinker dips his finger, 
lights it on fire , drinks the shot 
while his finger shoots flames , 
then extinguishe s the bur ni ng 
appendage with his mouth. 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Bar patrons around Iowa City have spoken. Believe it or not, these 
strange concoctions are favorites among some UI students. 

could burn your lips though." Jake's is "Uncle Rusty's Sno-Cone 
Gillen said he doesn't care much punch," the ingredients of which 

for what he calls "girl-drink- are a house secret. 

"It doesn't hurt because it's only 
burning the alcohol on your fin· 
ger," Gillen said. "I suppose it 

drunks ," usually younger patrons "It tastes just like the fair in the 
who i mbibe fruity drinks like summertime," Cez said, "just like 
"Alabama slammers" and "blue the syrup in the bottom of your 
maxes." Sno-Cone." 

Iowa City's 
Strangest Drinks 

"They don't taste the alcohol so Drinks with sexually explicit 
it sneaks up on them," he said. names are also popular in Iowa 
"They don't know how to handle City bars. 
their alcohol. That's why I have There is the "blowjob," Kahlua 
to clean up puke." and butterscotch schnapps topped 

Bizarre drink names can off with whipped cream, 
create confusion for bar
tenders. 

Nicki Mudd, who tends 

NPurple hooter" 
A !hot at Olatnbourg. wdka and orange juIce. 

bar at The Field House, said 
sh e was offended once after a 
patron requested an unusual 
drink. NSioe Comfortable saew" 

" A mil(ture of orange juice, Southern 
Com(ort and sloe gin. 

". "He asked for a 'mud pie: 
and I thought h~ was making a 
pass at me because my last 

"Boat drink" name is Mudd," she said, "but "Statue 

of Uberty" 
A shot or 8acardi 151 
proof rum in which 
the drinker dips his 
finger, lights it on fire. 
drinks the shot while 
his finger shoots flames, 
then extinguishes the 
burning fi nger with his 
mouth. 

( 

A rnixture or 
Maui, banana 
schnapps, Malibu 
rum. butter=tch 
schnapps. pine
apple juice, 
orange juice and 
coffee oeamer. 

it's actually some drink made 
with root beer schnapps." 

Most bars have trademark 
drinks, particular to each 
establishment. 

At The Airliner, 10-12 1'{. 
Dubuque St., bartender Jerry 
Olsen makes the infamous 
"boat drink," a noxious mix· 

OIlMan EriCiOn ture of Maui, banana 
schnapps, Malibu rum, but
terscotch schnapps, 

" :. ,/ pineapple juice, orange 
~ juice and coffee creamer. 

The drink of choice at 

14':1"',"",1'&_ 

A "purple hooter" is a shot of 
Cham bourg, vodka and orange 
juice. 

And, of course, there's the "sloe 
Comfortable screw," a mixture of 
orange juice, Southern Comfort 
and sloe gin. 

Cez said there are so many 
drinks and so many different 
names for the same drinks that a 
bartender can become confused. 

"If somebody asks for something 
and I've never heard of it, I ask 
them what's in it," he said. "If they 
don't know, I just make it up. They 
don't usually mind." 

Cez said the Thursday night bar 
wars have been heating up in Iowa 
City, with most bars offering spe
cials for those drinkers too eager to 
wait for the weekend. 

If you catch him this week, he 
said he'd be happy to mix up a 
"Vulcan mind probe" or a "scream
ing Nazi." 

Alcohol reduces risk of heart disease 
Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - After years of 
debate over whether alcohol 
reduces the risk of heart disease, 
some researchers are reluctantly 
beginning to admit that non
drinkers might be wise to pour 
themselves a glass of wine with 
dinner. 

"The data support that quite 
strongly - a small amount of wine 
with meals is a healthy lifestyle," 
Dr. R. Curtis Ellison of Boston Uni
versity said 'fuesday. 

The focus on wine comes from 
continuing studies of one of the 
most intriguing puzzles about the 
cause of heart disease: 

How can the French devour but
tery croissants, drench their filet 
mignon in hearnaise sauce and fol
low it with Camembert cheese or 
creme caramel while still main
taining one of the world's lowest 
rates of heart disease? 

The French death rate from 

of questions. 

heart attacks caused by clogging of 
the coronary arteries is about 75 
deaths per 100,000 people each 
year. In the United States, the rate 
is more than double: about 200 
deaths per 100,000 people. 

Yet the French diet is even high
er in fat than the American diet. 
Americans get about 22 percent of 
their calories from fat; the French 
25 percent. 

Evidence increasingly suggests 
that this so-called French paradox 
is probably due to yet another 
French passion: wine. 

New studies reported this week 
at a meeting of the American Heart 
Association are adding to the evi
dence that a glass of wine, or even 
a beer or a scotch-on·the-rocks, 
cuts the risk of heart disease. 

Dr. Arthur Klatsky of the Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Center in 
Oakland, Calif., said he has found 
that red wine and white wine are 
equally protective, dispelling the 
notion that red wine might confer 

special protection. 
He also found that wine was 

slightly more protective than beer, 
and beer was a little better than 
liquor. 

Despite the evidence, 
researchers have avoided recom
mending a daily drink, worrying 
about the potential for alcohol 
abuse, but the evidence is now con
vinCing enough that some 
researchers are suggesting that 
certain patients might be advised 
to have a drink - or at least not to 
quit drinking. 

Ellison said he would recom
mend a daily drink only if he could 
be sure that a patient was not like
ly to become a heavy drinker. 

The problem, countered Dr. 
Michael Criqui of the University of 
California at San Diego, is that 
"you don't know their abuse poten
tial." 

"There are so many people look
ing for an excuse to start drinking 
more," he said. 
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2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downlown 

Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 
410 KIrkwood Avenue 35t.1OOO 

River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

.Garo Challan, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParkIBus Shop -=-= 

ConvenlenUy located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton. 

IIOfE IT! 

JI151 WHAI 
I WANIED! 

A Gift Certificate. 
Give the gift that's always the right style, color, 
and size! And they're so easy to order·call or stop 
by the Tanger Mall Office. 

TANGER" 
FACTORY OUTLET CENTER 

Smart Shoppers Buy Direct • 55 Factory Outlets 
1-80, Exit 220 • Williamsburg, IA • (319) 668-2811 

1-80Q-4-TANGER 
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RAND PROMOTE."! Lf( ;AIIZATION 

Expect Cypress Hill 
to tout pot benefits 
Holly Reinhardt 
T~aily Iowan 
l,\ ~n Cypress Hill takes the 

stage in front of a sold-out crowd 
at the Union tonight, fans may 
hear more than just songs. As a 
promoter of the legalization of 
marijuana, Cypress Hill may give 
fans an earful about the legaliza
tion ofthe hemp plant. 

However, concert promoter 
SCOPE productions doesn't fore
see any problems arising, SCOPE 
director Sam Kinken said. 

"We're taking no special securi
ty measure8,~ he said . "They 
choose what they want to do. 

"There are marijuana smokers 
in quite a few of those places," he 
added. "Within the bands and in 
the crowds - it's a part of the 
scene." 

However, he said the Main 
Lounge at the Union is a smoke
free environment. 

Paul Arnell, college marketing 
representatiye for Sony Music 
(Columbia I Epic Records), said 
political activism in music is com
mon. 

"If a band has a certa.in cause, 
their fan base knows,· be said. "It 
may be another reason to like the 
band; it is a very big influence." 

He said some of the political 
activity may draw fans who may 
not otherwise listen to the music. 

For Cypress Hill, the legaliza
tion of marijuana bas become a 
cause heard in its music and seen 
in its album inserts. The band's 
most recent album, Black 
Sunday, included 19 facts about 
cannabis. The information includ
ed in the album insert refrains 
from promoting the recreational 
use of the hemp plant but 
includes information about envi
ronmental and medical reasons 
for legalizing the plant as well as 
historical facts about hemp. 

David Iowan 

'ID"ijlitiG?l·,,'t"'W,'. 
Prank callers' victims 
feel violated, abused 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Verbally abusive prank calls 
often make people respond with 
feelings of violation, intimidation, 
fear and anger, said Ashley Sovern, 
the assistant director of tbe Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. 

-Just because it doesn't involve 
touching doesn't mean it's not abu
sive. Prank calls can create the 
same feelings as other forms of 
abuse," Sovern said. MAny way a 
victim responds ie totally appropri
ate." 

When UI freshman Cyndi (who 
requested her last name not be 
used) was prank called, she ended 
up feeling taken advantage of. 

trated - he could tell over the 
phone and that I wanted lots of sex, 
like several times 8 night. I hung 
up with him then," she said. "He 
called back and asked my room
mates when I was home alone. I 
never clued in until I found out the 
same thing bappened to another 
girl." 

That girl , also a UI freshman, 
was pranked by the same person, 
who told her the same story. 

8He asked me how many sex 
partners I had had, what my differ
ent sex positions were. where I bad 
bad sex," sbe said. "He told me he 
was very good-looking. He said he 
bad a girlfriend who was a model, 
he had done nude centerfolds, he 
was on the cover of a vibrator box 
and he asked me if I masturbated. I 
laughed at most of it: 

But when Cyndi and the girl met 
each other and excbanged stories, 
the girl was furious. 

"If they want to do it, they're 
going to have to do it outside,· he 
said. 

Kinken said SCOPE will in no 
way regulate what the band pro
motes on stage. 

Kinken said he didn't know of 
anything that may be set up out
side of the lounge to promote the 
legalization. 

"We're assuming nobody is 
going to be there because they do 
have to talk to the promoter first,· 
he said. "We expect it is going' to 

Cypress Hill's latest CDr Black Sunday, includes 19 facts about 
cannabis, or marijuana. The band, which advocates the legaliza
tion of cannabis, will perform tonight at the Union. 

-It wasn 't your typical prank 
call," Cyndi said. "He wasn't calling 
and breathing heavily; he was call
ing me as a friend. I trusted him, 
not so much that I confided in him, 
but I assumed he was being honest. 
He was very nice, very easy to talk 
to. I never thought of it as a prank 
call." 

The prankster started calling 
Cyndi at the beginning of October, 
and they spoke periodically 
through the beginning of Novem· 
ber. The caller said he was a 
prospective UI student from Hol
land who wanted to know what 
American life was like. Because he 
didn't ask for her by name, Cyndi 
assumed he had the wrong number, 
but continued talking to him. 

"I feel violated, almost as if I had 
been physically violated. He was 
very, very smart,· she said. 

Both reported the caller to cam
pus security, and one now bas a tap 
on her phone line. 

"We can't control what they say 
on stage; there is no contractual 
policy,· he said. 

be a good show." Rage Against The Machine , MWhen we get a complaint, we 
contact the victims and find out if 
they have any idea who's calling," 
said Lt. Richard Gordon of the UI 
Department of Public Safety. "In 
general, it's usually somebody get
ting on the phone and calling num
bers at random." 

The show is set to begin at 10 Funkdoobiest and 7 Year Bitch 
p.m., and along· with Cypress Hill, will perform. 

UI asks minorities about graduation rates "Every conversation we had, now 
that I look back, came down to sex," 
she said. "The first conversation 
wasn't really in-depth about it, but 
when he called two days later we 
talked for another hour, and it was 
a lot more personal. I was uncom
fortable with a lot of his questions. 
He was very forward." 

Gordon said that for the perpe· 
trator to be charged with a felony, 
the victim has to be stalked. 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite receiving praise for 
working to impr ove minority 
graduation rates during Wednes
day's Board of Regents meeting, 
Opportunity at Iowa director Ben
ny Hawkins said more work needs 
to be done at the VI. 

Hawkins told the regents that 
he has been directly approaching 
minority students to find why 
there is such a low minority reten
tion rate. The graduation rate for 
Mrican-American students is 37 
percent and 47 percent for His
panic students. 

He said he received support 
from Regent B.J. Furgerson for 

his strategy of going dixectly to 
minority students. 

"She agreed with our plans to go 
straight to the students to see 
what their problems are," he said. 
"Hopefully, we can find some solu
tions right away." 

When the regents meet next 
month in Ames, Hawkins will pro
pose a plan that would give 
minority students the chance to 
talk with the board directly. 

Hawkins said his office has 
begun conducting a survey of 
minority students to gather feed
back on their experience at the 
VI. Many students surveyed have 
indicated that they are 'pleased 
with being at the university. 

************** 

SPECIAL 
SELECTION 

of Softside 
Flotation Beds 
on sale this 

month. 

"Their major concern is that 
they want more resources accessi
ble to them," he said . "All of the 
students are not unhappy and bit
ter; they just would like to 
improve their lifestyle here at 
Iowa." 

There are many programs at 
the UI that meet the concerns of 
minorities, Hawkins said, but stu
dents need to start taking advan
tage of them and to establish lines 
of communication. 

He would also like the assis· 
tance of minority. organizations 
and groups to help break down 
the barriers he feels separates 
minorities from participating in 
campus programs. 

FULL 
SIZE 

FREE LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 
INTERSPRING 

"ORTHO • 800" 
This Interspring mattress will fit 
any waterbed frame and will 
adapt to all of your waterbed 

accessories. $29995 

aUEENSIZE 

6 Months interest free financing W.A.C. 
"MONARCH" "GRAND TRADITIONS OAK" 

All outstancing value! This bed offers a detailed 
center mirror and also a seml-waveless mattress. 

6 5 \ WatertJed with 

~JIf 999 :- ~ dr~~~, 
• • \ & nightsland 

c:ompieIe bedroom 

This elegant bed is crafted from oak solids and veneers, 
and includes a waveless mattress. 

Q. 
~~ $159995 

dresser, WInged 
_ mirror and nightstand. complete 
- bedroom 

Liglt or daI1< finish. i 
$26995 $59995~~-

FinED MAnRESS 
PAD WITH QUILTED 

TOP 

$2195 

QUEEN SIZE 
Complete Bed 

SATIN 
SHEETS 

$3495 

aUEENSIZE 
Complete Bed 

SELECTED 
FUTON COVERS 

AskJwll 

$4495 

TWIN BASIC 
FUTON 

$6995 

"I believe if they start making 
use of the resources that are here, 
their voice on campus will be 
heard," he said . "Students have to 
tell me what their concerns are in 
the classroom, SOCially and eco
nomically. We don't want to bear 
about a student who has left once 
they are gone," 

Hawkins advises students who 
have problems to detect them ear
ly and to talk to someone if tbey 
need assistance. 

CD $10.99 

Come Upstairs 
fora 

FunkyVibe 

He continued calling Cyndi. He 
told her he was very good-looking 
and performed as a male stripper 
in a bar. 

"The third time he called he was 
very sexually explicit, saying what 
he wanted to do to me and what I 
needed because 1 was sexually frus-

Capt. Don Strand of the ICPD 
aaid many callers get gradually 
worse if they're not caught. 

MExcept for the little kid who 
calls and hangs up, most of the 
callers are after some form of sexu
al gr atification," he said . MThese 
kinds of cases are annoying and 
frightening and might be a step· 
ping stone to more serious types of 
abuse. Sometimes filing a charge 
and letting the individual know the 
police are invest igating the CBse 
will cause the callers to stop. " 

Sale Prices 

Corner of Iowa Ave. 
and Linn St. 

2nd Floor 
November 26 

Takes yoU! .' 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER') 

Diamond. Sparide, fire, brilliance. Lazare take the best diamonds in the rough 
and. with skilled cutting, transform them into breathlaking beauty. 

During our annual Lazare Diamond event, see the 1994 line of diamond jewelry 
from Lazare including the new American Classic~ Collection. 
Lazare has taken the feel of the 205, 305, and 40s and translated it 
into jewelry that marks a return to breattitaking elegance for the 90s. 

You are invited to our Friday night reception from 5:00-7:30 on November 19. 
See, and buy, breathtaking elegance during our special two-day event. 
November 19-20. Only at Hands. 

()gwlliown low. Cioy • 109 E. Wa>hinglon' 8001728·2888 • 351-0333 
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POueE while intoxicated in the 10 block of St., fined $50; Jeffrey T. Benson, 9 Cher- Westwinds Drive, Apt. 2, preliminary 

Annual tree festival 
benefits cancer care 

Richud A. Bowling, 55 , 58 Regal 
Lane, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on 

South Gilbert Street on Nov. 18 at 1:16 ry lane, fined 550. hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. 
a.m. The above fines do not include sur

Compiled by Rimll Vesely charges or court costs. 
Failure to report a personill injury 

accident - Michael W. McCarte, Cedar 
Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
7 at 2 p.m. 

Nov. 17 at 4:35 p.m. 

Shatani -0. Buck, 20, 514 Seventh 
Ave., Apt. 14, was charged with third
degree burglary at 1801 lakeside Manor 
Apartments on Nov. 17. 

David Schwartz, 28, Kalona, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Highway 1 and Sunset 
Street on Nov. 17 at 9:48 p.m. 

Amy E. O'Connell , 22 , 324 S.W. 
Danes Road, was charged with operating 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Disorderly conduct - leffrey T. Ben· 

son, 9 Cherry lane, fined $50; Matthew 
p. Bulle, 816 N. Dubuque St., fined 550. 

Public intoxiclltion - Stacey D. 
Haney, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $50; 
Ryan l. Rooney, 303 Ellis Ave., fined 
$50; Matthew P. Bulle, 616 N. Dubuque 

District 
OWl - David Schwartz, Kalona, pre

liminary hearing set for Nov. 26 at 2 
p.m.; Amy E. O'Connell, 324 S.W. 
Danes Road, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.; Duane B. Purdum, 
Brooklyn, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Margie F. Bunker, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
7 at 2 p.m. ; Marcus A. Gordon, 728 

Third-degree burgluy - Shatini 
Buck, address unknown. Prel iminary 
hearing set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Assauh with injury (domestic ilbuse) 
- Willie B. Barney, 1053 Cross Park 
Ave., Apt. B. Preliminary hea ring set for 
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

This year the group will 
dedicate money to help 
purchase a new nuclear 
gamma camera for the 
radiology department. 

be on display at First National 
Bank, 204 E. Washington St. 

Twenty-three of the decorated 
trees will be auctioned at a patron 
party Sunday. The remaining 
trees will be on display cal 
businesses . The party w ;.pst 
$50 and requires a reservation. 

Shelley Huth 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

"I'IA$9'i"IIIIIIIIIIIII----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Funds raised at the festival are 
used to provide necessary equip· 
ment, educational materials for 
cancer support groups and free 
public seminars about cancer. 

FRIDAY'S EVENTS 
• A rildiiltioo seminv by K. Kian Ang 

from the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center 
in Houston, Texas, on the "Role of 
Radiotherapy in the Management of 
Maxillary Sinus Cancer" will be held in 
the Radiation Oncology Conference 
Room, W189 UI Hospitals and Clinics, at 
8 a.m. 

• The Central America Solidarity 
Committee will sponsor a lecture, "Path 
to a New Guatemala: Refugees Return 
Home, ' by jimenl!z Pascual Josl!, a rep
resentative of the Permanent Commis
sions of Guatemalan Refugees in Mexico, 
in the Illinois Room of the Union at 7;30 
p.m. 

• Old Brick Coffeehouse will hold a 
fund·raiser for Oxfam America, an inter
natioJlal agency that funds disaster relief 
projects around the world. The event will 
feat~re musicians Barbara Boyle, John 
lake: and Jeffrey Morgan at Old Brick, 
cor~er of Clinton and Market streets, at 8 
p.m.:nckets may be purchased for $5 . 

• ; Student Legal Services will offer a 
free: legal advice clinic for all currently 
regi~tered students from 1 to 4 p.m. in 
roo"; 155 of the Union. 

' : UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
me8~ing for recreational folk dancing at 
the;, Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
DubUque St., from 7 to 10 p.m. 

. : ~riends of the UI Libraries will 
spoosor a musical presentation by the UI 
Ce~er for New Music in the North lob
by o'f the Main Library from noon to 
12;:)0 p.m. and 12;30 to 1 p.m. 

• : Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
will , have a graduate student fellowship 
meeting at 7 p.m. Call John or Amy : . 

Consider these 
alarming facts: 

Gregg at 351-5924, or Paul Gutjahr at 
338-4384 for location. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Salzburg Festi

val: Hans Welser-Most conducts the lon
don Philharmonic in music by Kodaly, 
Bartok and Schumann, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speakers Corner 
with the recent UI speech of Mehidad 
Kia, a native of Iran, speaking on ·Com
munism, Islam and the Future of the For
mer Muslim Soviet Republics, " noon; 
Live from Prairie Lights with Jesse lee 
Kercheval reading from "The Museum of 
Happiness: 8 p.m. 

• !(RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night . "Relapse, · 4-6 p.m. ; 
'State of Yo, ' 6-9 p.m.; "Maximum 
Izness: 9 to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Classical Guitar Society will present 

performances by group members in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 2:30 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City wi II have its 
"Solon -Methodist Church football 
brunch" at 9 a.m. 

• University Democrats will hold a 
Robert F. Kennedy Commemorative Din
ner in the Triangle Ballroom of the Union 
at6 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) NPR World of 

Opera : Wagner's "Lohengrin" from the 
1993 Bayreuth Festival, 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa Radio Project 
with the UI 's Dan Coffey presenting 

Gary Dykstra, Deputy Commissioner of the FDA, announced 
the following FDA agenda at the National Nutrional Food 
Association meeting in Nas~ville: 

• The FDA intends to lower potencies of vitamins and minerals 
to those found in food. Vitamin C will be available in a 
maximum size of 50 mg over the counter. 

• The FDA intends to classify higher doses of vitamins and 
minerals and other dietary supplements as unsafe. The 
standard 500 mg. Vitamin C tablet will be avhllable only by 
expensive prescription from a doctor. 

• The FDA intends to classify herbs and amino acids as 
unapproved drugs. This will effectively remove them from the 
market. No one will be willing to spend the' time (up to 10 
years) and the millions of dollars required to get them 
approved as new drugs. 

• The FDA will not allow truthful health claims even when 
based upon current scientific knowledge. Many, many medical 
studies prove the effectiveness of vitamins and food 
supplementation in the prevention of numerous conditions of 
ill health. Sellers of supplements would be banned from 
sharing this information. 

Right now there are bills'in the House 
and Senate to override this FDA ruling. 

Let your congress person lmow you 
support senate bill 784 and 1m1700! 

OR: You can make a call and generate 
3 telegrams, targeted to the most 
appropriate congresspersons. 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 
",.~ , 

fresh foot! mar~t 

We need your 
help now! 

Call 1·900·370-1211 
(The call ~ts $1.95 per minute, the average 
call lasts only 2 minutes. You must be at least 

18 years old to call.) 

to keep your nutritional 
rights and freedoms. 

Ad sponsored by New Pioneer Co-op: Where the customerS own the store! , 
~ 

"Modern Sex: 3 p.m.; From CBC-Toron
to, the science magazine program Quirks 
and Quarks, 8 p.m. 

• !(RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. ·Sonic Nightmare," 6-9 
p.m.; "Noize," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Hawkeye Chess Club will have 

casual play and instruction in the televi
sion lounge of the Union at 2 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will have its 
"Tiffin-Genera l Store Deli" ride at 11 
a.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 
p.m. 

• Iowa Mountaineers host Dan Coop
er, travel expert and humorist, as part of 
the travelogue series at Macbride Audito
rium at 2:30 p.m. Tickets may be pur
chased at the door for $4. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at 10:30 a.m. in Old 
Brick , corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

• IOWil International Socialist Orga
nization will have a public talk I discus
sion titled "Why the Working Class?" in 
the Northwestern Room of the Union at 
7 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and BisellCulii People's 
Union will meet in the Big Ten Room of 
the Union from 7 to 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) University Concert: 

James Dixon conducts Dvorak's Sympho
ny No.8 and Beethoven's Piano Concer
to NO.4 with Uriel Tsachor, 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Parenting issues 
explored on The Parent's Journal, 7 p.m.; 
Page One, Jewish news issues and per
sonalities, 10:30 p.m. 

• !(RUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Guilt and Revenge," 
midnight to 3 a.m.; "Milk Cow Boogie,· 
10 a.m. to noon ; "Time and Space, " 
noon to 2 p.m.; "Mosaico Musical: 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; 
"Random Abstract, • 6-9 p.m. 

A Festival of Trees to benefit 
cancer care at Mercy Hospital will 
be held this weekend in the High
lander Inn Ballroom, Interstate 80 
at exit 246. 

In addition to a display of 49 
trees decorated by local business
es, civic organizations and individ
uals, the second annual festival 
will feature a Victorian ginger
bread village, a wreath display, a 
children's MEnchanted Forest" 
activity area, costumed characters 
and a gift boutique. 

A 9-foot Teddy Bear Tree, con
sisting of bears donated by com
munity members, will be the cen
ter of attention, Mercy Foundation 
President Emilie Rubright said. 

"These bears are given to chil
dren who are sick here in the hos
pital," she said. ·We also give a 
great deal of them to agencies and 
to surrounding towns to use for 
various underprivileged children." 

Rubright added that before the 
bears are given away, the tree will 

This year the group will dedi· 
cate money to help purchase a 
new nuclear gamma camera for 
the radiology department. The 
camera will be used in diagnosing 
cancer and making treatment 
plans. 

Attractions specifically for chil
dren include an Enchanted Forest 
where children make ornaments 
and gift bags. There is also a chil
dren's party with entertainment, 
storytelling and refreshments 
designed for children ages 4-8. 

"It's a special party at the festi
val for little people," Rubright 
said. 

Tickets will be available at the 
door at $3 for adults and $2 for • 
children. Ticket prices cover all 
displays, refreshments and contino 
uous live entertainment by 60 
local individuals and musical 
groups. 

YO,ur contribution of food, large or small, will make" 
a difference. Please join us in this three-day effort. 

Iowa City 

". 
Crisis Center 

.1151 

Food Bank 
\ 

The Iowa City JCPenney store is sponsoring a food drive on Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday. 
We hope to make the season a little better for those less fortunate. Our store will 
become a collection point for donations of canned goods and other non
perishable foods, which will be distributed by the Iowa City Crisis Center. 
This is a non-profrt organization that dedicates its efforts toward the collection 
and equitable distribution of food to the needy. Bring a food donation to 
JCPenney in the Old capnol Mall. 
Donations must be commercially prepared, packaged and labeled, please. 

'Oi!lCOunt applies only to regular-pttce _ .. anell. ii1lited to JCPenney store stock on hanel. Not for u .. 
In Cosmetic OepartmenL Calaiog """"hand ... Starter men:hIndIoe. Swa\ch- or CluocI- watch •• Henn' 
hosiery. Rod<~ .hoes. ch~dren'. Stride Rite' ~. men', HaggIr" Wrlnkte-Free Cotton.'·. Nice- AIr Tech 
Ih_. MarquIS'· by Waterlord" Crystal. SmarI VaIu .... Special BUV' and Clooeouis or In combination with. any 
other coupon. Oi!lCOUnt applies to one item pu«:haaed. Aa ,"",ye. credit purch_ •• subject to review. CUll 
value 1120 01 a cent. NoIIOr u .. in styling salon. 

OlD CAi'mlI. MAr:ei 
~BUS& 

Mon-Frl1()'9, Sat 9-6, Sun 12·5 \Iltll)~ 
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As5~ted Press 

Canadian and Swedish U.N. soldiers inspect a Vares, in Bosnia·Herzegovina Wednesday. U.N. 
frozen body in front of a house in the Croatian vii· peacekeepers discovered three bodies in the 
lage of Borovica, some 18 miles northwest of burned and destroyed village. 

Sarajevo winter taking its toll 
on hospital, mental patients 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - A month before the official 
start of winter, frigid weather 
already is taking its toll among 
Bosnia's most vulnerable. 

Even as leaders of the warring 
factions signed an accord in Gene
va promising to let U.N. aid con
voys pass unhindered, the news 
from Bosnia, where nearly 3 mil
lion people are at risk this winter, 
was bleak: 

• U.N. officials said five patients 
died this week at an unheated 
mental hospital near Sarlijevo, and 
others were wandering naked. 

• Shots were fired at a U.N. aid 
convoy en route to two other men
tal hospitals in the war zone. 

• One of Sarajevo's two main 
hospitals prepared to discharge 
about 100 patients and move 150 
others to underground corridors 
warmed by wood stoves because 
th~ buildings cannot be heated. 

• A British·based medical relief 
group said it was halting crucial 
8urgery for Sarajevens because 
patients were too cold and weak to 
withstand operations. 

"Winter has already gripped 
Bosnia ,w said Cedric Thornberry, 
the U.N.'s chief civil affairs officer 
for former Yugoslavia. "Every-

jf 
'Bri{{iant 
Proposa{ 

She's a wonderful and 
one-of-a·kind woman who 
deserves nothing less than 
the perfect diamond. Buy 

your quality diamonds 
from the name you trust. 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

Jeweler, 
Downtown I.C. 

101 S. Dubuque 
33&:4212 

where we go, the people are hungry 
and need help. But, everywhere we 
go, the men with guns are prevent
ing that help being brought to 
them. I think it is a kind of mad
ness." 

"We are now facing an impossi
ble situation in Bosnia-Herzegov
ina, with an almost total strangu
lation of all humanitarian and 
logistic movement," he said in 
Zagreb, Croatia. 

The deaths of the five mental 
patients were reported by U.N. 
military observers who reached a 
hospital at Pazaric, about 12 miles 
west of Sarlijevo. 

Ray Wilkinson, the U.N. relief 
spokesman in Sarajevo, said the 
hospital has no heat, electricity or 
running water for its 389 Surviving 
patients. 

Pazaric is controlled by the Mus
lim-led Bosnian government, but 
relief convoys must pass Serb terri
tory to reach it. They often have 
been blocked by Serb women 
demanding release of Serb war 
prisoners. 

In Sarajevo, where temperatures 
hovered around freezing Thursday, 
officials at the unheated state hos· 
pital said they would move 150 
patients into basement corridors 
and shut down much of the rest of 
the four-building complex because 

of gas and electricity shortages. 
Patients not preparing for or 

recovering from surgery would be 
discharged, said Dr. Bakir Nakas, 
the director. 

Nakas said the hospital had only 
four gallons of fuel left to power 
generators. He said the staff would 
cut down several mlijestic trees on 
the hospital grounds to fuel wood 
stoves. 

"Without electricity and gas, a 
lot of people will die, ordinary peo
ple in town and especially people in 
the hospital," he said. 

The British-based Humanitarian 
Aid Medical and Development 
group said cold and the weakened 
condition of patients 'forced it to 
suspend its surgical program at 
the state hospital. 

It had provided SarajeV!!DS a 
chance for elective and reconstruc· 
tive surgery as local doctors 
increasingly limited themselves to 
lifesaving operations. 

Philip Garvin, director of the 
organization's Sarlijevo operation, 
said patients were so cold and mal· 
nourished that it was no longer 
safe to operate on them, even for 
surgery intended to avoid amputa
tions. 

"To perform elective surgery 
under these conditions is life
threatening," Garvin said. 

How often do you have killer sex? 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off 
- for good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff 
can talk to you about sexually transmitted diseases. If 
necessary, we'll provide testing and treatment for you 
and your partner_ And our sliding fee scale makes us 
affordable. Call for an appointment today. 
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Abortion clinics protected by bill; ''' ~' 
protesters to face tough penalties 
Karen Ball 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A bill crack
ing down on abortion clinic vio
lence passed the House on Thurs
day after lawmakers rejected a bid 
by anti-abortion lawmakers to soft... 
en penalties for protesters who 
stage peaceful blockades. 

It was approved on a voice vote 
after the House voted, 246-182, to 
reject an effort to send the bill back 
to committee and strip out lan
guage opposed by abortion foes. 

Hurrying to get the bill to Presi
dent Clinton before Congress 
begins its Thanksgiving recess, 
supporters kept the measure free 
of controversial amendments so it 
wouldn't differ much from the Sen-
ate version passed earlier this 
week. 

Both bills create new federal 
crimes for threats, use of force and 
obstruction at abortion clinics. 
Now the two chambers will work 
out minor differences between the 
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two versions. clinic would only be a crime if fotte 
or threat of force was involved, but 
his amendment failed 255-177. 

Rep. Pat Schroeder, D·Colo., not; 
ed Congress had passed a law last 
year to protect against crimes at. 
laboratories, rodeos and dog shows. 

"This is a very significant step,
said the bill's sponsor, Rep. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y. "It's going to tell 
those extremists who thought their 
own moral authority allowed them 
to take the la w into their own 
hands, they can't do it anymore." 

Critics renewed complaints that 
the bill interferes with the right to 
peaceful dissent and puts too stiff a 
penalty on those who stage nonvio
lent sit-ins or try to block a clinic. 
Repeat offendel1l would face up to 
three years in jail while first-time 
offenders would face one year 
under the House hill. 

"For heaven's sake, if you did it . 
for bunny rabbits, can't you give : •• 
women at least equal rights?" ·; 
Schroeder said. 

"If these groupe ... were in front 
of another killing place - let's say 
Auschwitz - you'd be honoring 
them, you wouldn't be making 
them felona," Rep. Henry Hyde, R· 
m., a key abortion opponent in the 
House, said in an emotional 
speech. 

Rep. Chris Smith, R-N.J., tried 
to change the bill SO obstructing a 

Abortion rights advocates gave ' 
passionate appeals of their own, 
recounting the tide of violence that 
has hit many abortion clinics. A 
Florida doctor was shot to deaUt ' 
earlier this year. 

Anti·abortion lawmakers said 
their cause wa.s being singled out 
for punishment. Many movements 
have an extremist fringe, they 
said, yet no ODe would think of ' 
putting such strict punishments on 
mainstream prote tera who demon
strate on nuclear power or environ
mental issuell. 

. ~ . 
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Viewpoints 
[Quotable 

ilfij'lii'U_ 

Final thoughts before parole from I.e, 
I must apologize . sage: Quit beating your heads against the WI 

and enjoy a margarita like the rest of UB. 

• • • 
HI am not afraid of these demands, but the government 
should arrest all those people who are threatening my life 
for no good reason. " 

This collection of random 
thoughts was put together 
under extreme duress 
involving hourly phone calls 
to the West Coast and over
seas, frozen dinners from 
the Mighty Mart and 
intense NAFTA negotia
tions with the White House. 
Seriously, contract talks for 
that first job are nothing I'd 

Burlington Street is another matter. It's not 
the pedestrians there, but the Sesame Street 
traffic engineering. From Dodge Street to 
Riverside Drive, the traffic lights along 
Burlington have absolutely no continuity. 
Heading west, the light at Gilbert Street turns 
green at the exact moment the signal at Linn 
flips to red. I suppose what's most disturbing 
about the traffic lights on Burlington is that 
they have never been timed to allow proper 
traffic flow. It was one issue I thought was 
lacking in the City Council race ' " that and 
abolishing all cross walks and "walk" I "don't 
walk" signs. 

Iowa City has always had a lot of indeJlel 
dent newspapers and magazines aroUDd totr 
but now it's getting ridiculous. Some people II 
the more ideas out there, the better, but I 
least some of these editors could think aboi 
what they're trying to do before they get a hoi Taslima Nasreen, author of the novel"Lajja" ("Shame") 

, on calls for her death by hanging, which were made by several 
thousand radical Muslim marchers who find the novel "offensive." 

of a desktop publishing program. 1IlIII 
arts calendars do we need anywa d 110 
many half-assed music I arta I political write! 
have anything to say? (Campus Review emlll 
ed, of course.) ~tl"i_ • • • 

iBenefit for all Americans 

: With passage of the North American Free Trade Agreement 
: in the U.S. House of Representatives, it would seem that all 
: the harangue, hue and cry should come to an end, but the argu
: ments for and against NAFTA will reverberate for some time to 
: come_ The next hurdle to passage is the Senate vote scheduled 
: for this coming week. Although it is likely to pass with relative 
: ease, the battle won't end with President Clinton's signature on 
, the bill. Opponents plan to continue their battle in court and 
: through referenda challenging the validity of the agreement. 

wish on my worst enemy, but because of the 
absolute lack of sleep and good cigars, and 
because I'm facing a 1,600-mile drive (includ
ing Nebraska), my situation really hasn't been 
conducive to writing. I thought I would finish 
my tenure not with a sappy "Thank You" col
umn, but with some observations of Iowa City 
and the surrounding area. Unlike some people, 
I got a chance for parole from my sentence of 
doing time in Iowa City. 

Driving in Iowa City requires a strong 
offense and a long middle finger. I've never 
understood the complete disrespect for traffic 
signals shown by pedestrians and bicyclists. 
Cruising by the Pentacrest on Clinton Street 
near lunchtime always reminds me of playing a 
game of Frogger. Apparently, some people 
think if they keep their heads down and don't 
look at any of the cars while they cross against 
traffic, those Cats will stop immediately. 

I've given up that game, especially if pedes
trians aren't in the crosswalk. Instead, I slam 
on the brakes at the last minute and lay on the 
horn, as 2 tons of Detroit steel come squealing 
to a halt. Books and papers fly, and there's a 
good chance bodily fluids will be spilled, but at 
least I can usually make it through the light. 

Has anyone else noticed that there is a group 
of about 50 people that h88 an ideological head
lock on Iowa City activism? This includes both 
the ljberals and conservatives. Everyone sees 
these fliers around town: "A Speech in Defense 
of Socialism," or "Reagan, Bush, Clinton -
Who's the Patsy?" And if you actually ever 
decide to attend one of these meetings (hopeful
ly in something of a drunken stupor), you11 see 
that all these groups like the Iowa Internation
al Socialist Organization, Young Americans for 
Freedom, Campaign to Reinstate Klinzman, 
Alliance for the Advancement of Heterosexuali
ty ". consist of the same core group of right
and left-wing people. 

They never seem to notice that nobody else 
on campus cares what they're doing. For 
instance, when the Campaign for Academic 
Freedom held a rally on the Pentacrest earlier 
this week, 30 people showed up . When the 
Hawkeye football team had a rally, hundreds of 
fans came out in the rain and wind. The mes-

Just a couple of social suggestions hefO! 
you, too, move out of Iowa City: Before leavit 
e88tern Iowa, a good greasy lunch at the Mai, 
Rite in West Liberty is mandatory - a beaph 
pile of perfectly seasoned ground \>eef seryl 
with a side of glistening onion rings or mo 
zarella sticks all in a plastic basket lined wi 
wax paper, or the chili that will clean out y 
adenoids. 

And finally, bars are an integral part of 
Big Ten collegiate experience, but expand 
horizons and wander away from downto 
some Friday njght on Clinton Street tow 
the old train station on Wright Street. 1\1 
in, bidden from the big hair and testoete 
crazed dance floors downtown is Mike's Tap. 
you can put up with the hillbillies and the b8 
tender's jokes, it's a nice place to forget 
Iowa City for a while. And where else Can 
fmd a jukebox with Public Enemy and H 
Williams? I think I'll miss their big ba 

~ . The debate has been blown out of proportion and has turned 
from foreign trade considerations to our own domestic policy 

• conflicts, xenophobic fears and assorted other tangential 
issues. Calling it a "free trade" agreement rather than man-

• aged trade, or simply a trade agreement, was calculated to 
• appeal to the base emotions of President Bush's constituency of 
• financial libertarians and obscured the real issues. 
• The agreement negotiated under Bush did not address envi-• 

ronmental impacts or labor practices in Mexico, which should 
• rightfully be attributed to a lack of concern about those issues 
• on his part. The side agreements initiated and negotiated by 

the Clinton administration create the possibility of solving 
• these problems, however, as they contain mechanisms which 

can help to eliminate the incentive for Maquiladora production 
• and to provide disincentives to industrial polluters_ As things 
, currently stand, pollution continues unimpinged by rules of 
: law, whereas with the NAFTA environmental agreements, 
: market forces can be used to punish violators through denial of 

trade rights . 
. What bothers American labor the most is the distribution of 
profits when U.S_ companies increase their markets. The 
increased sale of agricultural products, such as pork and grains 
from Iowa, will lead to higher profits for Con-Agra and Iowa 
Beef Packing, but wages will probably remain at low levels. 

While this may be true, it is also an entirely separate issue. 
• Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., has been leading the opposition in 

Congress. As the only member of Congress to have received an 
undergraduate degree from the UI, it seems that the labor PAC 
money he receives overrides the benefits of his education_ 

NAFTA is not the job killer, nor the job creator, that it has 
been dressed up to be. It is a step toward development of the 

• Mexican economy that will benefit the United States through 
• governmental stability on our southern border and increased 

trade over time. Debate on the issue has brought environmen
- lalists, labor and business together to discuss trade issues sub
:~ .stantively for the first time, which should be seen as a matura
:: lion of the political process. 
'.' 

· , 
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:~jnsensitivity toward 
: cops, doughnut 
· vendors 
• To the Editor: 
• I am outraged by the insensitivity 

of your newspaper and the lack of 
• integrity of your Viewpoints Pages. I 
• speak of yet another cartoon that is 

outrageous and negatively depicts an 
• honorable profession in our great 

country. I write of none other than 
the cartoon that was printed in the 
Nov. 12 DI. It includes caricatures of 
the joyous doughnut employees after 

• hearing that another 50,000 police 
• officers will soon be hitting the 

streets. I find it appalling that even 
= under all the scrutiny your have 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

received in the past few weeks over a 
cartoon, you would have the nerve 
to print this one. 

Let it be known that not all police 
officers eat doughnuts and drink cof
fee at their earliest conv~nience. In 
fact, the way our nation's crime rate 
is going, they barely have time for a 

, , " 
'O~n Editor: 

~ , ",J 

EDITORIALS, OPINIONS, & 
CC>NTRC>VERSY 

+.' 
+.' 
~ . . ' . .' . 

The Daily Iowan is now accepting 
applications for Viewpoints Editor. 
Pick up an application at 201 N 
Communications Center or contact 
Loren Keller, Editor, at 335-6030, 
Applications are due by Dec. 1, 
1993. 

CHRIS BRITT 

break. I personally know some police 
officers who do not even like dough
nuts or coffee. This is an insensitive 
depiction that should be eradiq1ted 
from conventional thought. Come 
on, man, don't you watch 'Cops"?! 
These hard-working government 
authorities are trying to make the 
streets safe for all of us screaming lib
erals and conservatives who have 
nothing better to do than write 
annoying letters to newspapers. 

I also feel that the cartoon shows 
an even worse depiction of doughnut 
shop employees. This is yet another 
hard-working group of people who 
are trying to make ends meet. These 
people often receive the distinction 
of slaving away to cops. But this is 
not always the case. I dare you to 
walk into Donutland and ask the staff 
if police officers are their most fre
quent customers. They would laugh 
you out of the store, or maybe even 
beat you with yesterday'S Bavarian 
cream-filled long johns. 

I wish you guys would get a clue. 
How many stereotype-filled cartoons 
can you run in one semester? You 
just aren't getting the point that this 
is a much more sensitive community 
than it was a couple of years ago. 

Due to your insensitivity, I am 
forced to take immediate action. You 
will soon hear from the Police 
Union, AFL-CiO and any other orga
nization that will assist me in my 
plight I will immediately lobby for 
removal of your organization'S recog
nition as a student group. 

I am also demanding the return of 
,..-_______________________ ---, all of the funds that I have donated 

"1""'1_ 

ATTAWY, 
DRINK \}~! 

glasses the most. 
Tom Hudson's column used to appear Fridays on 
the Viewpoints Pages but no longer. 

Lies, damn lies & answers for the relative 
In a few short 

days, I will go 
home to see my 
family for the 
first time in for
ever. Not that 
members of my 
family do not see 
each other very 
often, but the last 
time we all got 
together we wore 

"Hello, my name is" stickers and 
played Orientation Week-style ice
breaker games. 

Since my parents usually haven't 
seen the kinder in quite a while at 
these gatherings, they like to use 
this time together to try to catch up 
with the "what's going on with their 
children" and get a general sense of 
the "what we're doing with our 
lives." No, wait. Actually, they like 
to use this time to probe every 
minute detail of our existence like 
pit bulls looking for table scraps. 

You know it's coming. Often, a 
verbal frontal assault which would 
make the Spanish Inquisition look 
like an Arsenio Hall interview will 
be initiated at some time during the 
Thanksgiving dinner. Usually, this 
interrogation begins when a giant 
floodlight drops from the ceiling, 
which will be used to shine bright 
light on me while my dad gets in my 
face and accosts me with a litany of 
rat-a-tat military-style questions 
regarding my present status and 
what I plan on doing with my life. 

It's not exactly like that, but you 
get the idea. 

telling the truth when being grilled 
by your parents. To be used as a 
didactic tool, the following are the 
standard questions I get asked at 
Thanksgiving and the available 
options I usually have when 
responding to these inquiries 
Are you doing well in your cla .. -
es? 

Lie: After making a point in cla88, 
the professor often asks me, "Is that 
right?" My exams usually come back 
with the word "Key" written on the 
top. 

Truth: 
a) In several courses I have a neg

ative point total. 
b) The last time I came to class 

the professor said, "I thought I 
flunked your aS8 months ago.~ 

c) My adviser has suggested that I 
change my major to "Fast-Food Ser
vice.~ 

d) More than one instructor has 
put his arm around me and asked, 
"Wha t do you think about light 
industriallabor?-
How is your tuition loan money 
holding out? 

Lie: I've hardly spent a cent . 
Truth: 
a) If I died tomorrow, Visa would 

fold . 
b) I give IOUs to panhandlers. 
c) Typical meal : Ramen noodles, 

salt and pepper sandwich. 
How is your love ute? 

Lie: I am currently seeing a part
time model and future ophthalmolo
gist. 

Truth: 

dering around town mumblin 
"This is bullshit.· 

b) It gets colder than Sine 
O'Connor's personality. 

c) Colder than Nancy Reagan al 
Grateful Dead concert. 

d) You could warm your banda 
a gravedigger's 888. 

Are you keepin, up your 
mentT 

Lie: You couldn't find dirt with 
electron microscope. 

Truth: 
a) A family of four could live for 

month off of the pizza crusta aD 
half-eaten burritos circumscriblDl 
the television. 

b) If dirty underwear were 
our living room would be China. 

c) There might be a humaD CIfj 

cass behind the couch. 
d) Three words: month-old "aiel' 

Are you eatinl weD? 
Lie: I am sustained by a stea~ 

diet of oat bran, wheat muffiDl, 
yogurt and acorns. I lose w'i,hl1 
every time I eat. 

Truth: 
a) I won't eat bacon unless it', bul

teredo 
b) I put Cheez Whiz on fri~ 

chicken. 
c) My cholesterol I .• b' 

than my SAT score. , 
What do you want tor. ChrlJi
m .. ? 

Lie: Computer, dictionary, cakuIt 
tor. 

. " ° LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

to your paper through the UISA's 
mandatory student fees, which is 
roughly $4.29. I also intend to hold 
a rally on the Pentacrest to educate 
everyone on the rights of our local 
government authorities who have 
nothing better to do than eat 
doughnuts. But then again, this 
cherry-filled eclair and cup of 
hazelnut coffee looks pretty damn 
tasty .. . 

Under circumstances such as 
these, responding to aU inquiries 
truthfully is not an option. For cer
tain questions, however, coming 
clean is your best bet, such as ques
tions about immediate payment of 
large amounts of cssh. In most cir
cumstances, though, your parents 
would rather not know about 8uch 
trivial problems as your acquisition 
of a sexually transmitted disesse or 
your expulsion from college. 

a) My last intimate relationship 
involved a woman named "The 
Human Rubber Band" and 17 $1 
dollar bills. 

Truth: $5,000 cash, plane ticket
Amaterdam, carton of "Luckiee.' 
What do you waDt to do "blll 
you .... du.te? 

. 
• 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The Dr welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to- edit (or 
length, style and clarity. 
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Andrew J. Quinn 
Iowa City Thus, it is important to know 

your options pur8uant to lying or 

b) My love life was fine until my 
subscription to Slcanlc ran out. 

c) That "Hey Veml" guy gets more 
play than I do. 
Doea it ,et cold In Iowa durinr 
thewinter1 

Lie: It gets slightly cool now and 
then, but no one really minde. 

Truth: 
a) During January, bundled-up 

Eskimo students can be seen wan-

r 

Lie: Obtain an interestin," 
challenging poaition in an inDOll' 
tive and dynamic corporation 
wlll best utilize my interper~ 
8ki1la and uncommon initiative. 

Truth: 
a) Ask for more money. 
b) Take it euy for one to fill 

years. 
c) Give blood full-time. 

Dave Ash's column appears FridaY' 011 
the Viewpoints Pages . 



LABOR RESPONSE 
Continued from Page lA 

broke with emotion at times as he 
,/lttacked the House vote, saying 
American plants would be moved 
to Mexico and American workers 
"sold down the river." . 
. Asked how labor would react to 
Democratic lawmakers who voted 
'for the accord, Kirkland said, "The 
• voting list on this issue will be 
'examined very, very carefully." But 
' he said he was making no threats. 

"It is ~ threat to suggest to a 
membe~ Fongress ... that this is 

, an issue :" burning importance ... 
and that that will weigh heavily on 

.our response to their appeals," he 
, said. 
: If labor was slow to forgive, 
~ House Democrats stressed unity 

after the vote. "It's a big happy 
: : family,' said Democratic leader 

Richard Gephardt, a Missouri 
Democrat who opposed the agree
ment. 

The divisions in the Senate mir
rored those in the House. Three 
senior Democrstic committee chair
men - Riegle, Daniel Moynihan of 
New York and Ernest Hollings of 
South Carolina - are among the 
opponents. Riegle and Moynihan 
represent states heavy with orga
nized labor, while Hollings' South 
Carolina is home to a large textile 
industry. 

But several Republicans fa\'or 
NAFTA, and Senate leaders confi
dently predict the measure will win 
approval. An AP survey showed 49 
senators in favor and three leaning 
that way, 27 senators against and 
five leaning. Sixteen were undecid
ed. 

NAFTA would remake the eco-

~ "CLINIC VIOLENCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Ie all of 1992, 194 such cases were 
~ reported. 
In ' The discrepancy in the figures is 
Id somewhat misleading, however. 
III For the first time, the stalking of 
II- abortion doctors, staff or patients 
U • away from the clinic has been tabu-
n· 1ated. There have been 140 stalk
~ iog incidents reported so far this 
~ 

year. 
In a typical week, Sand said the 

clinic receives several letters of 
hate mail, usually religious dia
tribes about hell and damnation. 
One referred to the doctor mur
dered in Florida, reading "as Dr. 
Gunn goes, so do you." 

In the fall of 1991, Sand said she 
was followed home. 

"It makes you pause for 

Ilk 
~I SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

Continued from Page 1A 

I her sexual harassment case 
against the ill in 1990, called the 
ruling a significant victory for vic
tims. She said it used to be a 
"Catch-22" because in order to win, 
the victim had to be dysfunctional, 
which could then be construed by 
the employer as cause to be rlred. 
This sends a message to employers 
and institutions that it's possible 
for victims to prevail in court if 
they don't take prompt and correc
tive action, Jew said. 

"I was very fortunate to be in the 
position I was that gave me a mea
sure of job security: said Jew, who 
is tenured. "Very few people have 
the advantage where they can 
corne forwerd and not suffer devas
tating consequences.· 

The UI doesn't require psycho
logical injury for violation of ita 
sexual harassment policy, ill affir
mative action director Susan Mask 
said. 

'1'he Supreme Court ruling won't 
alter UI policy in bow complaints 
are handled," Mask said. "What it 
does i8 underscore and validate 

OUTBURST 
Continued from Page lA 

fought more damn battles here for 
more things than any president 
has in 20 years, with the possible 
exception of Reagan's first budget, 
and not gotten one damn bit of 
credit from the knee-jerk liberal 

I 
press, and I am sick and tired of it, 
and you can put that it your damn 
article." 

Clinton said he has gotten little 
credit or positive coverage for his 
'accomplishments: tax changes, a 
ramily leave bill and national ser-

· vice legislation, among others. 
g, "You get no credit around here 

· for fighting and bleeding," he said, 
Id "and that's why the know-nothings 

and do-nothings and the negative 
• people and the right-wingers 

always win." 
III He added: "And they're going to 

,keep winning until somebody tells 
.. them the truth, that this adminis

tration is killing itself every day to 
help people like them and making 

III BOrne progress." 
On other topics in the Nov. 2 

interview, Clinton: 
• • Suggested that many state gun 
d ' control laws could be federalized, 
I' . including a ban on selling guns to 

'minors . He said Virginia's on8-a
~ month handgun purchase limit "is 

· worth adopting." 
• Accused some Republicans of 

I
, at times treating the White House 

U "their plaything, their personal 
preserve~ after 12 years of GOP 

what we're already doing.· 
The VI is requiring all deans, 

directors and departmental execu
tives to undergo sexual barassment 
sensitivity training, according to a 
memo from VI President Hunter 
Rawlings dated Oct. 12. Mask said 
the VI recognizes this is often a 
power issue and that is why those 
in management and executive posi
tions are now required to be edu
cated about sexual harassment. 

This training has been provided 
on a voluntary basis for quite some 
time and also required when some
one has been found in violation of 
the sexual harassment policy. 
Mask said the VI is organizing 
more preventive work in both 
recruitment and retention of 
employees. 

Law Professor Martha Chamal
las said sensitivity training would 
be a prudent response by business
es and institutions to the recent 
ruling. She noted there are a wide 
variety of consulting services from 
which to choose including in-house 
programs, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission special
ists and academics. 

also credited Republicans for their 
cooperation on foreign policy initia
tives. 

• Laughed about rehearsing for 
the historic handshake between 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin and PLO leader Yasser 
Ararat. He quoted Rabin as saying, 
"OK, I'll shake hands, but no kiss
ing." 

Clinton said there also was an 
understanding to avoid an "Arab 
embrace" so he practiced with an 
aide until determining the best 
way to do so was grab Arafat's 
biceps with one hand and shake his 
hand with the other. "I thought, 'I 
got elected president to do this?' • 

• Warned that "Congress will 
make a serious mistake if they 
don't pass campaign-finance 
. reform" legislation. 

• Said Washington is "more 
change-averse" than he had expect
ed. "This town is more conservative 
than I thought, and I don't mean 
conservative, right to left." 

Clinton's frustration with the 
press was woven throughout the 
interview, although he said he likes 
reporters. "This compulsion to 
make instantaneous judgments 
and make big things little and lit
tle things big is one of the problems 
of modern politics," he said. 

Wrapping up the interview, Clin
ton conceded he doesn't always do 
a good job touting his successes. 
"I'm sorry if I'm not very goo~ at 
communicating, but I haven't got
ten a hell of a lot of hel p since I'\'e 
been here," he said. 

, . presidents, creating unnecessary 
, [ ""look "'ilh D.m." ... , but h. 
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nomic relationships among the 
Vnited States, Canada and Mexico, 
gradually reducing tariffs over 15 
years. Supporters say that would 
open the way to vast new markets 
for American goods. Opponents say 
U.S. firms would move to Mexico 
for acceBB to cheap labor and laxer 
environmental standards, and 
thousands of American workers 
would lose their jobs. 

There was no doubt where Clin
ton stood. 

"By taking the courageous step 
of opening trade in our own hemi
sphere, we have the economic, the 
political and the moral standing to 
make the case that that ought to be 
done throughout the world, that 
America is serious about lowering 
trade barriers and promoting 
growth in our country and through
out the globe," he said as he left for 

thought," she said. "My concern is 
always for my children - most of 
the women who work here worry 
about their families.· 

The clinic uses a large shredder 
to destroy phone numbers and 
names of the clients and doctors 
who work there because people go 
through the clinic 's trash, Sand 
said. In the past two years, $10,000 
has been spent on security. 

"It's unfortunate . These are 
funds we would rather put into 
health care and prevention of preg
nancy programs," Sand said. 
"We're having to drain funds in 
order to protect staff and clients." 

his meeting with Asian leaders in 
Seattle. 

He said the House approval gave 
him a "strengthened hand to flght 
for open markets throughout the 
world .... I look forward to this trip 
and to continuing the fight.-

Turning his attention to this 
hemisphere, Clinton also sent a 
message to leaders of 31 Latin 
American and Caribbean govern
ments Thursday, thanking them 
for "hemisphere-wide backing- of 
NAFTA. 

"The NAFTA will set the stage 
for freer trade and sustainable, 
more equitable economic develop
ment throughout Latin America 
and the Caribbean for the benefit 
of our combined populations of 700 
million ," the message said. 

Violent acts haven't been fol
lowed through since a 1978 bomb
ing of the Emma Goldman Clinic, 
Sand said. But there are always 
threats - threats which Sand 
takes seriously, although she said 
she uses humor as another mecha
nism for coping. 

"A poster had my picture on it 
with lots of blood and 1 said to 
somebody, 'At least they're using 
more color in their letters,' and she 
said to me that these things aren't 
funny," Sand said. "You start to get 
used to it. You have to keep think
ing how awful it is." 
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PEROT 
Continued from Page 1A 

through Tuesday, starting three 
days after Perot debated Vice Pres
ident AI Gore on the North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement and 
ending the night before Perot's side 
lost the House vote. 

Those polled are very generous 
to themselves in recalling their 
devotion to civic duty: Seventy per
cent say they voted for president 
last year. Actual turnout was 55 
percent. 

Of those who would say how they 
cast ballots, 50 percent recall vot
ing for Clinton, 32 percent for then
President Bush and 17 percent for 
Perot . The actual results were 
Clinton 43 percent, Bush 38, Perot 
19, but it's not unusual for the win
ner's bandwagon to attrsct support 
after an electilln. 

Perot didn't carry any states in 
the election, but he drew more vote 
share than any independent or 
third-party presidential candidate 
in SO years. Both major parties are 
watching to see whether Perot sup
porters remain loyal, and how they 
behave in two-way congressional 
elections next year in which the 
Texas billionaire has threatened to 
exact revenge for pro-NAFTA 
votes. 

ASSOCiated Press Poll 

Withholding 
judgment on 
Perot 

Q: Do you think what Ross 
Pemt Is now saying and 
doing will help or hu rt in 
solving some of the ; 
country's problems, or 
not have muct1 effect . 
eilherway? 

No answer: 
15% 

Source: As> national pol 011.002 IIduIIa • 
Nov. 12014 by ICR SuMv ReIMtth Group 
01 MedIa, Pl .• pen of AUS ConIu/tIInIB. 
MatgIn of I8/1"C)Iing Mot: 3 pe!C8I1Iage • 
poInla, p/uI or minua. 
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International Notebook 
Mexico City officials suspend earthquake 
~Iarm system 

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Local 
officials have suspended the city's 
much-promoted earthquake alarm sys
tem after two recent failures. 
The early waming system was intend

ed to give Mexico City residents as much as 30 sec
!Jnds warning before earthquakes, wh ich frequently 
strike off the Pacific coast 
: A false alarm was triggered Tuesday. On Oct. 25, 
a "software glitch ff prevented the system from going 
off before a tremor registering 6.8 on the Richter 
scale struck the city. 

Officials announced this week that the $2-million 
system installed with much fanfare earlier this year 
would be suspended until experts determine what's 
wrong. 

The false alarm caused panic and a stampede in at 
least one subway station, news reports said. No 
injuries were reported . 

27 dead, 30 injured in prison riot sparked 
6y inmate rivalries 

2 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (AP)

Rival inmates battled each other with 
makeshift knives, metal bars and rocks 
Thursday at a prison in eastern EI Sal
vador, and 27 prisoners were killed and 

30 injured, authorities said. 
Jailers fired shots in the air in an attempt to break 

up the melee and foiled some prisoners' attempts to 
escape, officials said . 

The fighting began at 2 a.m. and ended about five 
hours later when guards reimposed calm, said the 
warden of the San Francisco Gotera prison, speaking 
by telephone from the penitentiary 100 miles east of 
San Salvador. 

The warden, who asked that he not be identified, 
said inmates set fire to prison buildings and tried to 
stale the walls, "but (the guards) fired into the air, 
and the inmates climbed back down." 

Prison authorities requested help from the Nation
al Civilian Police and the army, but prison guards 
eventually restored calm as soldiers and police 
guarded the outside, he said. 

10 schoolchildren, teacher killed in fiery 
British road crash 

3 
WARWICK, England (AP) - Ten chil

dren and a teacher (rom a Catholic 
school were killed early Thursday when 
the van they were riding in struck a sta
tionary road repair truck on the M40 
motorway and burst into flames. 

Police said another four children also in the van 

suffered severe head and internal injuries but passing 
motorists pulled them from the vehicle before it 
became ablaze. 

Rescuers described the scene Thursday as the 
worst road disaster they have seen in years. 

Firefighters cut away the roof of the burned-out 
van to remove the charred bodies of the 11 dead. 
The vehicle had been fitted with bench seats to carry 
passengers. The bench seats were not fitted with seat 
belts, emergency personnel said . 

Warwickshire police officer Matt Tapp said, "It is 
the worst accident scene I have seen in my li(e. Deal
ing with badly injured bodies of young children is 
one of the worst things police officers can be expect
ed to do. It was extremely distressing. Some of the 
dead children had appalling injuries." 

Gadhafi says Libyans ready to burn oil 
wells to defy sanctions 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Moammar Gad
hafi said this week that Libyans are 
ready to burn the nation's oil wells to 
defy a United Nations ' decision to 
increase sanctions against the country. 

"We are prepared to go in a mass march, millions
strong, to burn the oil wells, the oil fields and the oil 
ports in front of the world, n the libyan leader said in 
a speech broadcast Wednesday by Libyan radio and 
monitored in london. 

The U.N. Security Council last week voted to 
irnn,nc<> tougher sanctions on libya if it does not turn 
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over two alleged libyan intelligence agents charged 
with a 1988 bombing on Pan Am flight 103 over 
Lockerbie, Scotland, that killed 270 people. 

The new measures include freezing Libya's finan
cial assets abroad and banning the import of some oil 
equipment. libya has been under air, arms and 
diplomatiC embargoes ~ince April 1992 for refusing 
to hand the two over for trial. 

The United States and Britain have insisted the 
men be tried in one of the two countries. Gadhafi 
maintains they would not get a fair trial in either 
place and has suggested a trial in Switzerland. 

Refinery reopens after repairs for Iraqi 
destruction 

KUWAIT (AP) - Kuwait on Wednes
day reopened the Shuaiba oil refinery, 
the country's oldest refinery and the 
most heavily damaged by Iraqi occu
piers almost three years ago. 

It was the last of the emirate's three refineries to 
be repaired following Iraq's seven-month occupa
tion, which ended Feb. 26, 1991 . 

Oil Minister Ali al-Baghli said at a ceremony that 
rebu ilding the refineries in Mina Abdullah, Ahmadi 
and Shuaiba cost the government about $385 mil
lion. 

Shuaiba, which was built in 1968, will process 
130,000 barrels of crude per day. It may regain its 
pre-invasion capacity of 195,000 barrels a day by the 
end of 1994. 

Iran censures Amnesty report, alleges 
anti-Islamism 

6 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran . 

denounced Wednesday an Amnesty 
International report on suspected Iran
ian death squads, accusing the rights 
group of "a vendetta against Islamic 

Iran." 
Tehran's statement came hours after the London

based human rights watchdog called attention to 
reports of Iranian execution teams murdering dissi
dents abroad. 

The Amnesty report listed cases in Germ I , 

Turkey and -France where people with links to the 
Iranian government or secret service were implicat
ed. 

The group also condemned the Iranian govern
ment for abuses that include torture, unfair trial, 
excessive use of the death penalty and infringement 
of women's rights. 

In a dispatch by the official Islamic Republic New! 
Agency, the government tried to fend off the criti
cism by saying Amnesty had not acknowledged Iran'l 
"mammoth humanitarian efforts" to shelter refugees 
streaming in from conflicts on its borders. 

Iran has given refuge in recent years to masses of 
Iraqi Shiites and Kurds, Azeris from the Armenia
Azerbaijan war and victims of Afghanistan'S civil wal, 

Muslim radicals demand hanging of femi· 
nist writer 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - Several 
thousand Muslim radicals marched 
through the Bangladesh capital Thurs
day to demand the arrest and executi01 
of a woman author critical of Islamic 
fundamentalism. 

T aslima Nasreen, 31, has received death threats 
for her novel "Lajja" ("Shame"), which condemns 
Muslim mobs that attacked Hindus in Bangladesh tfj 
avenge the destruction of an ancient mosque in 
neighboring India . 

The government banned the book in )uly, saying I 
could spread communal unrest in predominantly 
Islamic Bangladesh. 

Moulana Azizul Huq, a religious leader, told 
4,000 people in Dhaka on Thursday that Prime Min
ister Khaleda Zia's government should be unseated i 
Nasreen is not arrested and hanged. 

Huq urged authorities to destroy all Nasreen's 
novels, which he claimed were offensive to millions 
of Muslims. 

"I am not afraid of these demands, " Nasreen saM, 
"but the government should arrest all those people 
who are threatening my life for no good reason." 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN~,~ SPORTS QUI 

.......... ports Iowa Sports ' 
'Field hockey Final Four, vs. 
Maryland, Saturday 1 :45 p.m., 
Piscataway, N.J. Championship game, 
Sunday noon. 

exhibition, Field House Pool. 
oMen's basketball vs. Marathon Oil, 
Sunday 1 p.m., Quad Oties. 

-Football hosts Minnesota, Saturday 
1 :05 p.m. , Kinnnick Stadium. 

-Volleyball at Purdue, Indiana, Friday 
and Saturday. 

° Bullets at Hornets, tonight 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

° Hawks vs. Hornets, Saturday 6:35 
p.m., lBS. 

College Basketball 
oNIT quarterfinals, tonight 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Q Which Division I active 
football coaches have 

more wins than Hayden Fry's 
199? 

See answer on Page lB. 

THE DAILY IOWAN' fRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 199 
'Men's swimming hosts Alabama, 
tonight 7 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. NBA 'For mOre sports on TV, see Page 2B. 

r SportsBriefs 
ri LOCA{ , 

.J' . 

Webb released by Thunder 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) - The 

Quad-City Thunder released for
mer Iowa player Jay Webb and 
twO others to get down to a 10-
man roster. 

Webb, a free-agent rookie, was 
released from the Continental 
8asketball Association club along 
with Charles Burkette and CBA 
veteran Steve Grayer. 

"The cuts are always hard to 
make. Letting Jay Webb go was 
particularly hard because he is 
such a great kid," coach Dan 
Panaggio said Wednesday. "I think 
he has a future in professional ball 
because of the type of worker he 
is." 

Hawkeye baseball signs 
Montana prep 

Jeremy Meccage, a pitcher and 
first baseman from Billings, Mont, 

a has signed a national letter of 
intent to play baseball at Iowa. 

The right-hander was a mem
ber of the Montana state champi
onship team in the American 
Legion League. He has a 14-1 
pitching record and batted .310. 

Iowa basketball combines 
athletics, education 

Iowa women's basketball coach 
C. Vivian Stringer and her staff will 
read their favorite children's sto
ries at Prairie Lights Bookstore Sat
urday at 2 p.m. 

The reading will take place in 
the downstairs children's section, 
and all persons attending will 
receive one free ticket to each day 
of this year's Prairie Lights Classic 
basketball tournament Nov. 27 
and 28 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa women picked 
second by coaches 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Penn 
State was picked Thursday as a 
narrow favorite to win the 1993-
94 Big Ten women's basketball 
title, according to a preseason poll 
of the league's coaches. 

The voting was announced at 
the Big Ten women's basketball 
iipoff luncheon in Indianapolis. 

Defending co-champion Iowa 
was second in the voting, three 
points behind Penn State. Third 
place went to national runner-up 
Ohio State, followed by North-

I western, Purdue, Minnesota, 
Michigan State, Wisconsin, Illi
nois, Indiana and Michigan. 

The coaches also chose a pre
season All-Big Ten team. 

Katie Smith of Ohio State, a 
sophomore guard who was last 
season's conference freshman of 
the year, was the only unanimous 
selection. Also picked were senior 
forwards Carol Ann Shudlick of 
Minnesota and Tia Jackson of 
Iowa and junior guards Maureen 
~olohan of Northwestern and 
Kalina Mack of Penn State. 

FOOTBALL 
Three named Butkus 
Award finalists 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Trev 
Alberts of Nebraska, Derrick 
Brooks of Florida State and Jamir 
Miller of UCLA are the finalists for 
the Butkus Award, given annually 
to college football's top line
backer. 

The winner will be chosen by a 
24-member committee and 
announced Dec. 11 . 

Rice, White lead Players of 
the 

NEW (AP) - San Francis-
Rice, Green Bay 

White and 
Jessie Armstead New York 
'Ciants were selected as the NFC 
players of the week on Thursday. 
. Houston running back Gary 
i8r0wn, Seattle safety Eugene 
'~binson and Pittsburgh punter 
Marie Royals were picked as AFC 
players of the week. 
, Rice, the NFC offensive player, 

caught eight passes for 172 yards 
~nd four touchdowns in a 45-21 
victory over Tampa Bay. 

White, the NFC defensive play
er, had two sacks among eight 

,~kles and one fumble recovery 
In a 19·17 victory over New 
Orleans. 

Hawkeyes hungry for Final Four 
Iowa field hockey takes 18-3 
record into semifinal game; 
looking for first championship 
under Coach Beth BegUn 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Midfielder Kristy Gleason has 
one more chance to fulfill the 
dream she brought to the Iowa 
field hockey team as a freshman. 

"This has been my only goal 
since I've been aD athlete at the 
University of Iowa - to win the 
Final Four," said the senior from 
Amesbury, Mass. 

Gleason and the No.2 Hawkeyes 
get the chance to win their first 
Final Four this weekend when they 
travel to Rutgers University in Pis
cataway, N.J. 

NCAA FIELD HOCKEY 
, . . .'. '. 

Firat up for Iowa (18·3) is No. 3 
Maryland (19·3), the only remain
ing team who holds a winning 
streak. over the Hawkeyes this sea· 

son. Iowa haa revenged losses to 
Northwestern and Penn State, but 
are hungry for a rematch with the 
Terrapins. Maryland beat the 
Hawlteyes, 2-1, Sept. 18. 

"It's nice to get another crack at 
Maryland," Iowa coach BegUn said. 

In the other semifinal match up, 
top-ranked Penn State will take on 
No. " North Carolina Saturday at 
noon. The championship game will 
be played Sunday at noon. 

The Hawkeyes have been to the 
Final Four five of six years with 
Beglin as head coach, but have yet 
to win the title. Last year, they lost 
to No. 1 Old Dominion in the semi
finals, 4-0. Iowa's ooly champi
onship, the university's lone 
womeo's title, was in 1986. 

Beglin said since there is no 
dominant team in field hockey this 
year, she isn't ready to make to 
give the Hawkeyes the trophy. 

"I'm not going to jinx anythin(," 
she said. "This year is so wide 
open. In terms of our team, oura is 
as good as anybody's.~ 

Iowa haa been on a 8teady 
upswing since midway through the 
regular season. After back to back 
loue8 Oct. 3 and 9 to Penn State 
and Northwestern, t.he Hawkeyea 
won their last nine gamea, includ
ing the regional final, a 2-1 win 
over Northwestern last Sunday at 
Grant Field. 

"We've dug ourselves out of a 
tremendous hole," Gleason said. 
"We've climbed the staircase and 
now we JUBt have to go into New 
Jersey poised and ready to play." 

BegUn said the Hawkeye coaches 
haven't worried about their team 
losing its poise. 

"If you can't focus at this part in 
the season, there iB something 
wrong," she said . "We've been 

Da¥Id Grftdy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Kristy Gleason 

focusing instead on execution of 
the basic skills.~ 

The Hawkeyes hold a 39-game 

See AHD HOCJ(IY, Page l' 

Much at stake for Hawks' 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

A bronze pig, Coach Hayden 
Frys 200th career win and a poui· 
ble bowl bid will be on the line for 
Iowa Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes (5-5 overall and 
2-5 in the Big Ten) will host Min· 
nesota (4-6, 3-4) for the final game 
of the regular season at Kinnick 
Stadium. Kickoff is scheduled for 
1:05 p.m. 

Iowa will try to regain possession 
of Floyd of Rosedale, the pig that. 
goes annually to the winner of the 
Iowa-Minnesota game. 

Last week's 23-19 win over 
Northwestern brought the 
Hawkeyes one win closer to the six 
needed to qualify for a bowl game 
and put Fry one win Ilhead of for
mer Texas coach Dana Bible (198) 
on the all·time Division I-A coach
ing win list. 

A representative of the Indepen
dence Bowl was on hand last week
end. While that bowl will not be at 
Kinnick Saturday, a representative 
of the Alamo Bowl will be present. 
The Alamo Bowl is in its first year, 
and will be played New Year's Eve 
in San Antonio, TeX88. 

Fry swd he has worked hard to 
get in this position. 

"Have you looked at the total 
games coached today? Who's 
coached the most? Me, in Division 
I. That's real good, but that means 
I've lost a heck of a lot of ball 
games too. Every place I've been, 
we've started from zip. 

(5·5,2·5) (4-6,3-4) 

Time 
1:05 p.m. 

P\ace 
Klnniclc Stadium 

Series 
Minnesota leads, 55-29-2 

Broadcasts 
WHO, Des Moines 

WMT, KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

DVME 

who will be making his first trip 
ever to Kinnick Stadium, said he 
hopes Fry gete his 200th win, but 
not against the Gophers. 

"I really want to see him win 
that 200th game, but I want him to 
do it the first game of the year next 
year," Wacker said. -I don't know 
who they're playing, but that's who 
I'm pulling for. I'm going to cheer 
like crazy that day for Iowa. I don't 
want to see it happen the last 
game of the season this year, I 
promise you that." 

Junior Scott Eckers will most 
likely start at quarterback for the 
Gophers while Tim Schade will 
back him up. Eckera and Schade 
have been in a close .race for start
ing rights all season with Schade 
averaging 215 yards per game and 
Eclters 177 yarda per game. 

The Gophers were routed 58-7 by 
Michigan in Minneapolis last Sat- . 
urday. But Wacker aaid he's not 
down on Minnesota's season. 

AI GoIdlsllhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Harold Jasper catches the ball during the day. Iowa hosts Minnesota in the 86th meeting 
Hawlleyes' 23-19 win over Northwestern last Satur- between the teams Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

"I wasn't one of those guys like 
Joe Paterno, who stepped in at a 
program that was just winning 
eight, nine games every year. 
That's the only thing I can say 
about my record. It doesn't feel like 
I've been coaching any longer than 
Joe Paterno or Bobby Bowden, but 
I have. I've had to prepare more 
than they have." 

Minnesota coach Jim Wacker, 

"Considering where we've been 
in the Big Ten, dead bottom last, 
the last two years, I think we're 

See fOOTIALl., "1' 

Iowa rolls over 
Central Army 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

The Central Army Sports Club 
got what it wanted in a 102-64 loss 
to Iowa Thursday night. 

Obviously not a win, but a lesson 
in American basketball. 

"I am very sorry our team cannot 
show a normal level of play. We 
really came here to study basket
ball because American basketball 
ia great ba8ketball. The level each 
year grows and growa," Central 
Army (CSKA) coach Stanislav 
Eremin 8aid. 

Iowa 80phomore RuBS Millard 
and freshman Jess Settle8 led the 
CSKA team's lesson with Millard 
scoring 20 points and Settles 
adding 19 points and a team·high 
nine rebounds. 

The Hawkeyes played without 
lone senior forward James Winters, 
who injured his shoulder earlier in 
the week. He is expected to play in 
Sunday's game against Marathon 
Oil in Moline, Ill. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis said he 

was pleased with Settles' "solid 
first game as a Hawkeye, but Set
tles has room for improvement. 

"He might have run out of gas a 
little bit," Davia said. "I thought he 
was really outstanding early, and 
then I thought he flattened out. 
He'8 so emotional. You can see how 
hard he works. He's got to learn 
how to do that over a 40-minute 
game, not spend himself so quick
ly." 

An early technical foul on 
CSKA's Andrei Nornev set the 
physical tempo of the game. 
Nornev slammed the ball and hit 
the basket's upright after his team 
was called for a lane violation 1 
minute, 31 seconds into the game. 

Settles swd he knew to expect a 
physical game because he had 
some experience playing against 
junior national teams during high 
school. 

"There's usu~lly a few tights in 
'the Russian game," Settles said. 
"We knew going out it would be 
pretty phY8ical and they were 

See 8ASKETWl, .... 1. 

Barkley to be 
questioned in ' 
I pU nch' clai m 
AI Bravo 
Associated Press 

SCOTl'SDALE, Ariz. - Charles 
Barkley will be questioned by 
police investigating a man's claim 
that Barkley punched him in a bar 
early Thurs
day. 

The alterca· 
tion came after 
Barkley 
allegedly used 
obscenities to 
two women 
who were with 
the man, 
according to Lt. Ulb....!!!!l!!!~~ 
Mike Keeley. 

A man iden- Chartes Barkley 
tified by Keeley 
as Edward Durham, 36, of Glen
dale, filed a complaint in which he 
said that Barkley became verbally 
abusive in telling the two women 
to leave him alone after they tried 
to start a conversation with him. 

Durham told police he told 
D.vId Cuttmfelder/The Daily Iowan Barkley he shouldn't use obsceni

: ties around women. Barkley 
Iowa's Jess Settles goes for a loose ball during the first haH of the responded with more obscenities 
Hawlleyes' 102-64 win over the Central Army Sports Club Thursday. See 1AlICUY, .... 11 

r 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ AN~WtR 

, Penn Stare's Joe Patomo " 251~9, F1orido State's 
:80bby Bowden is 236·78 and Nebraska ' s Tom 
,Osborne is 205-46. fry is 199·152 

SPORn ON TV 
lColiege Football 
~ . Oh'o State .t Mic/lrpn. Satu~y noon • ...sC. 
1'80stoo College ot Notre Dame. Saturday 12;30 
'p.m., NBC. 
: • Teoms 10 be .nnounced. Sarurday 2:30 pm .• ABC. 
, · Teonessee at Kentudty. Sotunloy 3 p.m .• ESPN. 
" Nonh Carolina State at florida State. Saturday 6:30 
' p m .. ESPN 

:NFL 
: . Bears at Chlers. Sunday noon. CBS 
, . Orlers at Browns. Sunday noon, NBC. 
: 'Vikings at Buccaneers. Silnday 7 p.m .• ESPN. 
I • Steelers at BIllflCOO, Sunday 3 p.m .• NBC. 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

: AnI Round 
IWedneodoy. Nov. 17 
• late Came Not Included 

)
' NOIIh carolina 101. West..., KeOludty 87 

Cincinnati 90. SUlIer 72 I Kansas 69. West..., Michigan 50 
I calilomia 81. Saota Cia,. 74 
,,",,,nfiy. Nov. 18 
, Massachusetts 68. Cleveland State 60 
, Geo~. 89. Alabama SLJte 67 
: 'rowsoo State 66. SL Joho's 65 
, M,nnesoLJ 70. Rice 61 
, --
~erlin". 
Tod.1y, Nov. 19 

!- Cincinnati at Nanh Carolina. 6:30 p.m. 
Calilomia at Kansas, 830 p.m. 

Saturday. Nov. 20 
,4 Towson SL at Massachusetts. 6 p.rn 
_ Georgi. at Minnesotl, 8 p m. 

Semifinals 
A' Madi ..... Squ"", Corden 
Wednetday. Nov. 14 · -

~ 1:1\1#:1,,_ 
• 

Call(ornia ·~nsas winner \'5 . Minnesola·Ceorgia 
WInner, 6 &rn. 

North roHnil-Cindnnad winner \'5 . Massachu· 
!<!It>-T 0W50n SL WInner. 8 p m. 

o-pioftship 
.u M.iditofl Squ.ore ~den 
~y. N.,... 26 

Semifinal WInners, 8 p_m 
Thin! PIKe 

Sem,fiMlIose". 6 p.m 

fAST 
PTatt 82. Webb Inst. 32 

SOUTH 
~mont 95. Freed·H.1rdem.1n 63 
Ch",tian BrothM 91. Bethef. Tenn 76 
Un,on. Ky. '12. lee 86 
Union. Teno. 90. lafllbuth 85 

MIDWEST 
Alltan ... Tech 87. M~""'n Baptist 77 
Bethel. Ind 89. Sara! 82 

SOUTHWEST 
Alkansa. CoIl. 63. Ark ·Pioe Bluff 36 

FAA WEST 
No scores reported from the FAR WEST. 

TOURNAMENTS 
E •• nae' Toum_ 
First Round 

Cenl. Bible 73. WiII,am Jewell 63 
Evangel 111 . St. lou~ Phdrmacy 47 

Pftse_NIT 
fint Round 

Georgi. 89, AI.bama 51. 67 
Mouachusetts 68, Cleveland St . 60 
Towson SL 66. St. John', 65 

EXHIBITION 
... rmy 116. fanea n Explorers 103 
Coooe<:ticut 84. canad,an National 67 
Coun ... uthori!), 88. East carolina 78 
Crossfire 90. N.C.·.<.shevme 87, a T 
Drake H 1. Mllaes Fighting Silbstln 11 0 
F.irleigh DickinSO/1 107. Vienna, Austria 88 
High Five 86. Bo~ SL 77. or 
IoWa 102. Russi. Central Ar~ 64 
Marathon 0,1 ... 78. Seton Ho I 77 
Marathon Oil B 95. Texas-Miogton 92 
N.C. Charlon. 103. Charlotte Royals 101 
NE l ouisiana 69. vea Club 01 panugal 64 
Ohio 5L 99. A,hletes In "-cIioo 95 
OklahO<na 114. Marathon Oil C 90 
Panugal 79. lona 70. OT 

Vet'''''' Reps 91 . Wake Fo<est 7~ 

EASUllN CONF£I£NCE 
Alw,tk DivI ...... 

W 
NewY",k 7 
Boston 5 
Miami 3 
O~.ndo ~ 

Waslllngton ) 

New le""Y 3 
PIlIladelph" 
~tr"Dmtion 

2 

CIwtotR 5 
Chicago ) 

..... 1.01.1 3 
Detroit 3 
Cleveland ) 

Indiana 1 
Milw.ukee 1 
WESTERN CONFEI£NCE 

Midwest Division 
W 

Houston 8 
Uta h 6 
Son Antonio 4 
Den""r 3 
Dallas 1 
Minnesota 1 
Poeme Division 
~.ttle 6 
Phoenix 4 
LA CI,ppe" 3 
Portland 3 
LA lakers 3 
Sacramento 3 
Golden State 2 

WednescQy's Games 
Boston 105. New Jersey 100 
AIlanla 92. Philadelphia 90 
w .shlnglon 117. Milwaukee 104 
U",h 11 S. Miami 111 
Chariotte 1 30, Sacramento 1 13 
Detroit 98. ~aodo 92 
San Aotonio 'IS, New Yorlc 90 

Thunfiy'. Gomes 
lale Gomes NOI lncluded 

Houston 99, lodiana 83 

l Pet. CB 
1 .875 
2 .714 1\ 
2 .600 2', 
3 .571 2'" 
) .500 ) 

5 .375 4 
6 .250 5 

2 .714 
3 .500 11

" 

4 .429 2 
4 .429 2 
5 .375 2 ~ 
6 .143 4 
7 .125 4\ 

l Pet. CB 
01.000 
2 .750 2 
4 500 4 
4 429 4~ 
5 .167 6 
5 .167 6 

OUlOO 
2 .667 2 
3 .500 3 
) .500 3 
4 .429 3\ 
4 .429 31, 
4 .333 4 

Denver-l00. Cleveland 93 
Dall., at LA dippers. (n) 
LA lakers at Golden State, (n) 
Chicago at Portla nd. (0 ' 

Tod.1y'. Gomes 
~ando al Boston. 6:30 p.m. 
Utah at Philadelph ia. 6;30 p.m. 
Adanta at Miam" 6;30 p.m. 
Washlogton at Charlotte, 7 p.m. 
Sa n Antonio at Detroit, 7 p.m. 
Sacramento at MionesoLJ. 7 p.m. 
Portland at Phoen ix. 8 p.m. 
Dallas al Seattle. 9 p m. 
Chicago at LA lakers. 9;30 p.m 

EASTERN CONFEI£NC£ 
.u~ntk OJ ........ 

W l TPIs 
New Jersey 14 4 0 28 
NYRa~ 13 5 2 28 
Phllad phia 13 8 0 26 
Washi ngton 9 10 0 18 
Flo<ida 7 10 3 17 
NY Islanders 6 12 1 13 
Tampa Bay 4 13 2 10 
Noothe .. t Division 

Piltsburp 11 7 2S 
Boston 10 4 2S 
Montreal 10 7 22 
Quebec 7 11 15 
Ottawa 5 11 12 
Buffalo 5 11 11 
Hartford 4 13 10 
WESTERN CONFEIlENCE 

CenIhI Division 
W l T PIs 

Toronto 13 3 4 30 
SL l ouis 11 ~ 3 25 
Chicago 10 7 2 22 
Dallas 9 8 4 22 
Winnipeg 8 10 2 18 
Detroit 7 9 1 15 
Padfic DMIion 

calpry 14 4 3 31 
Vancouver 12 6 0 H 
l05 Angeles 9 7 2 20 
San jose 6 12 4 16 
Anaheim 13 2 10 
Edmonton 15 3 9 

CF c... 
70 44 
73 52 
90 86 
54 61 
56 62 
65 68 
42 59 

16 76 
63 46 
56 47 
69 68 
67 87 
60 70 
52 79 

CF c... 
79 53 
60 55 
6S 55 
72 67 
68 72 
69 65 

81 64 
63 51 
7) 70 
48 66 
49 71 
57 83 

-j SOX'S McDowell knocked out during brawl 
I 

another man . • ~sociated Press 
-" NEW ORLEANS - Cy Young winner Jack 

: McDowell of the Chicago White Sox was 
:: knocked unconscious during a fight in the 
.' French Quarter early Thursday but was not 
.: charged. 
:'." Pearl Jam singer Eddie Vedder, 28, was 
:,-wvolved in the incident and booked for public 
~;'drunkenness and disturbing the peace, Sgt. 

-;;'}:lizabeth Wigginton said. 

McDowell, a rock musician in his spare time, 
was knocked out during the incident and was 
treated for a cut lip and scalp lacerations 
inflicted by a bouncer. The pitcher was treated 
and released from the Medical Center of 
Louisiana, Wigginton said. 

A spokesman for ~earl J am's management 
group and the White Sox issued statements 
absolving Vedder and McDowell. 

"During the course of the evening, the two 
were harrassed and later jumped by a still
unidentified group,n said Curtis Management's 
Dan Klores , who claimed Vedder also "sus
tained minor injuries.n Vedder was taken to Central Lockup and 

released on $600 bond, a jailer said. 

~: Wigginton originally said that McDowell, 27, 
'Cllso was charged but then said he wasn't. 

Waiter James Gorman, 24, said Vedder start
ed the incident, which occurred at about 4:15 
a.m. 

McDowell , described by Vedder as a "close 
friend," apparently became involved when he 
grabbed Gorman from behind and the two went 
tumbling into the street. McDowell came up 
charging, according to Anthony Martinez, a 
bouncer at the Blue Crystal nightclub. 

• Wigginton said the fight reportedly started 
... about 4:15 a.m. when Vedder spit in the face of 

"He spit on me for no reason," Gorman said. 

· ~ 
"He grabbed me by my throat and started push
ing me and that's when things went wild." 

, -
: .. -BAS- K-E-TB- A-L-L------------------------- ---

: Continued from Page 1B 
T~ 

,~ 

I • .ghysical. That's great.n 
• The Hawkeyes was 10-for -40 
: from a -point range with, junior 
I guard J im Bartels connecting on 4 
t of 13. Freshman Chris Kingsbury 
/4 l1ame ofT the bench for 11 points, 
j ~cluding three 3-pointers. 

Davis said the number of 3-point 
shots the Hawkeyes attempted was 

: FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

'Showing very steady progress," he 
~ajd . "We've still not a real good 
f ootbal} team, we've got a long way 
;to go with this program. We under
.. 
i 

probably higher than fans should 
expect this season. 

"I hope we're going to shoot them 
better; he said. "If you think of all 
my comments, 1 kept saying that 
we'd shoot quite a few but 1 wasn't 
sure we'd make many. I've been 
th rough this before. We probably 
got more off today because of their 
fatigue. They weren't as quick and 
as active." 

Settles said the Hawkeyes didn't 

stand that, players and coaches 
alike." 

Wacker has done his homework 
and is concerned about Iowa's per
sonnel. 

"They're really coming on. I real
ly like their quarterback, he's a 

shoot the 3-pointer as well as they 
have in practice. 

"Our guard court's loaded, and 
those guys can really stick them. 
'Thnight we didn't hit them as well 
as we wanted to , but during prac
tice they've really been hitting 
them, Jimmy and Kenyon (Mur
ray)." 

CSKA's long road trip needs to be 
considered when evaluating Iowa's 
win, Set tles said. 

good player. (Fry's) got some excel
lent running backs, Ryan Terry, 
Sedrick Shaw and Cliff King, all 
those guys can carry the football . 

"The offensive line's gotten pro· 
gressively better. Obviously 
(Harold) Jasper's one of the better 

"1 thought we did a lot of things 
well , but like somebody said, they 
played like 15 games in a row," Set
tles said . "You can just te ll it's 
draining on them. But we don't 
have a very deep bench ourselves, 
80 everybody played a lot." 

The CSKA team lost 85-51 to 
Kansas State Wedne8day and 
dropped to Iowa State, 92-83, Tues
day. The Iowa game was its ninth 
in two weeks. 

receivers in the league, but (Antho
ny) Dean is also very good. They've 
got a good tight end that can catch 
the ball. Obviously, their strength 
is defense. An outstanding sec
ondary, we've got our 'Work cut out 
for us." 

~~A~R~K~LE~Y--------------------------------------------------------

, 
:Contin.ued from Page IB 
• 
:and moved toward Durham, the 
:police report said. 
• Barkley was restrained by 
:empl oyees but struck Durham 
'Once, Durham told police. 
- Keeley said nightclub employees 

: reportedly a1so restrained Durham 
: when he tried to retalitate. 

Barkley reportedly was escorted 
from the har and was not there 
when police arrived, Keeley said. 

"I'll always defend myself men
tally or physica1ly. Just because I'm 
Charles Barkley, I don't have to 
take crap off people. That's it," the 
6-foot-5, 252-pound Barkley said 
after the Phoenix Suns' practice. 

The incident allegedly occurred 
at Stixx, a bar and pool hall early 

Thursday morning. 
"The ownership of Stixx acknowl

edges there was a disagreement 
involving Mr. Barkley here. But as 
far as any other details, we have no 
other comment ," manager and 
part-owner Diane Corieri said. 

Suns spokeswoman J ulie Fie 
declined to comment. 

On June 17, 1992, Barkley was 
acquitted of breaking a Milwaukee 

man's nose with a punch. The figh t 
occurred in Milwaukee after a Dec. 
22, 199 1, ga me between the 
Philadelphia 76ers and the Bucks. 

Barkley said he hit the man in 
self-defense. , 

The Milwaukee verdict was 
delivered hours before Philadel
phia traded Barkley to the Suns for 
J eff Horn ac ek, Tim Perry a nd 
Andrew Lang . . ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: FIELD HOCKEY 

, --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~ Con.tinued from Page IB 

: winning str eak at Grant Field , 
: with this year's three losses coming 
: on the road. Gleason said being in 
~ the other three teams' back doors 
I 
I , 

won't bother the Hawkeyes. 
"We're fully capable of control· 

ling that advantage," she said. U If 
we get caught up in that, it could 
be detrimental to ' the team. We'll 
have all our family and friends 

there, 80 it won't be a big advan
tage." 

For senior Heather Bryant, "this 
is it - do or die ," so before t he 
Hawkeyes take the field Saturday, 
she is going t o t e ll them how 

important the opportunity is. 
"Th ey might never get t his 

chance again," she .said. "So they 
have to play with all their heart 
and soul , and have fun - that's 
why you're playing this game." 

I 

• , .. The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: Long-sleeve Oft-shirt 

.. 

, 
• 
~ 
\ 

J 

• 
I 

• • • 

· · 

DIs 
WIIk .. a,E" 

The people's picks 
• 1 ...... 1t1lWl 

36 139 
AI .... IIAIHn 

79 96 AIr,... ...... 11 
36 139 

........ IIIIN .... 
136 39 

, •••• l1li .. 
9 166 

: 0IIII .......... 
: 100 74 , , , 
'. 

UCLA._ 
112 63 

• • ..... VIIII ... 
135 40 

.. II 11l •• It ...... Q 

. ' 

. ' 163 12 

. • crl I" K III. CIrIIIII 
110 65 

iris".., .... ,... .. 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor 

(73-25-2) (75-23-2) . .... 
This piggy stayed home 

AI ..... 
Roll Tide roll 

I ...... 
Don1 care 

WIle .... 
Tory's game '.1,., 

Colletta's a geek .......... 
Smellin' roses 

UCLA 
Who gives 

WlltVlrPlla 
Upset in the making 

TlIIIIII. 
Whatever 

LCIrIIIM 
Their name is cool 

......,p • ., ..... 1II1frI. TIll ..... 
Sports Avatar Sports Reporter DI Photographers 

(63-25-2) (38-20-2) (15-5) .- ..... .... 
Alamo Give us The Floyd Cute happy pig 

AlIII ... AIIMn AII~ 
Sugar The Tide is turning Nutty cooky Tide 

.....11 AIr Farce ..... 11 
Aloha Astronomy domine Silly touchy place 

WItc •• I. WIse ••• .....1 • 
. Citrus Us and Them Creamy cosmic c~eese ...... ... .. I .... 

Hall of Fame Atom Heart Mother Fluffy cuddly Hoosiers 
.Ialtlte MlcltllII Ohloltata 

Rose One of These Days Oochy coochy 
UCLA .. UCLA 
Rose Waiting for the Worms P.recious pastels ... "'VIrIIIII M .. 

Orange Fearless Hee-hee humdinger 
TI •• III •• TIl ..... ' •••• 1 .. 

Sunshine (I think I've got:) Leappy boo-poo 
CI III. CI ••••• C~. 

Independence Drain Bamage I'm Nakedlll 

t!I 

• Costume 
FQNNY Balloon 
B~SINESS Delivery 

~i£.ky8 
& Grill 

QPENFoR 
BREAKFAST 

Mon·Sat. 7·11 
Suo 7-12 

MONSTER MUFFIN 
AND ESPRESSO 

$1.50 
ALL FRESH, 

All NATURAL 
Carry-out AvtWable 
Phone ' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

FRIDAY 

FAT BERTHA 
& the Love Shakers Envelope 

SATURDAY 

DIVIN'DUCK 
SUNDAY 8 : 00 

SCORCHED 
EARTH 
POLICY 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 
presen1s 

Susan Shore 
WITH MARTY CHRISTIANSON 

8-10 PM TONIGHT , 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 
(North .... t Corner 01 o._po<t and Capitol) 

....-------------.1 
The Field House I 

111 E. ColiegeSt., Iowa City, IA 52240 338-61n 

FRIDAY 
Enjoy the Sounds of Accoustic Guitarist 

Dave Da lize I 5-7 pm 
SATURDAY 

Don't miss out on our pre-game Buffet 

JOin us Saturday evening while we host a party 
fOJ all the great Iowa athletes starting at 9 pm 

170%. cups of Bud, Bud I.ight 
;> and8useh fo,. only $1.00 

MAIN FRONT 
BAR BAR 

25¢ U-CALL 
IT 

DRAWS 2 for 1 ~OT 
(BuschLt) 

$1.00 r.~l1C 

FI~I(}A Y 

$4.50 Pitchers.of 
MARGARITAS 

150 

Bottles 

Busch 
Lt 

$350 Pitchers 
Bahama 
Mamma 
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Sports 

-;.Gillis enjoys off-court time 
. " 

: Joel Donofrio 
~~ rhe Daily Iowan 

. ' In her four-year Iowa volleyball 
,:career, ~or Courtney Gillis has 

l :~played.r )undreds of matches, 
• .;spiked &!o -<sands of volleyballs and 
: last season received honors such as 
.: Big Ten player of the week, the vol-

.., :'leyball all-around athlete award, 
. and the Board in Control of Athlet
ics Academic Award. 
. But with only two weekends of 
volleyball left to be played, Gillis 
said what she'll miss the most 
about Hawkeye volJeybalJ is the 
ofT-the-court time spent with her 
teammates. 

"I enjoy everything ofT the court 
that I do with the team. That's the 
biggest thing I'm going to miss," 
said the 6-0 outside hitter from 
Laguna Niguel, Calif. "I1J miss the 
toad trips, hanging out with every
body, and just the time everybody 
spends together. I'll still go away 
with lots of friendships, but it 
won't be the same." 

Both Gillis and senior classmate 
Erin Weaver stressed that since 
their teammates go through the 
same pressures and time demands 
that accompany being a student· 
athlete, it's been easy to form long
lasting friendships with their fel
low volleyball players. 

"No matter who is on the team, 
you're going to have to be with 
them a lot, so you might as well 
make the most of it," Weaver said. 
"l've been through a lot of ups and 
downs with Courtney over the 
years. Being out on the road travel
,ing - or like last year when we all 
went to watch a football game -
those kinds of experiences are 
what bring everybody closer 
together as friends." 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
also said that Gillis's role as a vol
leyball player doesn't end when she 
leaves Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"OfT the court, it's a little known 
: fact that Courtney looks out for 
, other people," Schoenstedt said. 
I $he's always been there for other 
: people, and helped them when they 
: needed it." 
• Gillis and Weaver played their 
, first season under head coach Ruth 
: Nelson, with both of them seeing 

action as reserves on the 1990 
team that went 19-15 and 

:. /Idvanced to the quarterfinals of 
~ the Women's Invitational Volleyball 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Senior Courtney Gillis cheers on her teammates during the Hawkeye 
volleyball team's 3-2 win over Iowa State Sept. 7. Gillis and the 
Hawkeyes travel to Purdue and Indiana this weekend. 

Championship postseason tourna
ment. 

Although Schoenstedt did not 
recruit Gillis, the third-year Hawk
eye head coach believes the outside 
hitter has improved in several 
areas of her game. 

"Courtney's passing has become 
more consistent; she's just grown 
as an all-around player,ft Schoenst
edt said. "Courtney does a nice job 
attacking at the net. She has a 
variety of shots to use, and when 
she uses them all she's really tough 
to stop." 

AI> the main cog in the Hawkeye 
attack last season, Gillis led Iowa 
with 379 kills and 341 digs for the 
year. Going into this weekend's 
matches at Purdue and Indiana., 
Gillis has compiled 765 kills and 
786 digs, with 22 of those digs com
ing in a career-high defensive per
formance against Northwestern 

last Saturday. 
Gillis said her defense and shot 

selection were two ways she bas 
worked to improve her volleyball 
skills since coming to Iowa City. 

"I think I've physically gotten a 
lot stronger since I came here, but 
the main change is that I've gotten 
a lot smarter," she said. 

"In high school, you just try to 
hit everything as hard as you can 
every play, but in college you learn 
a lot more strategy. You hit for 
points rather than just bitting it 
hard." 

A psychology Illajor, Gillis is not 
sure what she'll do after she gradu
ates in May, but said she would 
enjoy working with children. 

"I can see myself working with 
children, using my degree to maybe 
get a job helping children with 
behavioral disorders, but I'm not 
sure yet," Gillis said. 

:11"',i'ij"""1!:t1flIP·i'1t1I"'I'II"i"'ij"_ 

Hawkeyes gear up for Alabama 
.. 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swim team is 
gearing up for its most challenging 

" home dual r----:::;;;;;;; ---, 
' meet of the 

• year. 
Perennially

;: tanked Alaba
J. ma will pay a 
,j, ¥isit to the 
Io Field House 
.. Pool tonight at 

.~ p.m. to take 
on the 
.JIawkeyes in a Steve Rivers 
meet extended 

· from 13 to 16 events. Iowa is com-
· log otT a double-dual win over Wis
consin two weeks ago, 119-BO. 
: The Hawkeyes have not had a 
Ineet since Wisconsin and Coach 
~Ienn Patton thinks competing 

·~TP CHAMPIONSHIPS 

against Alabama will give him an expecting some tough competition 
indication of what kind of a team from AlabaDla. Thnight's meet will 
the Hawkeyes are. feature the one- and three-meter 

"It will really help us identify if diving events. Senior B.J. Blair, 
we have enough depth," said Pat- Iowa's top diver, "will have his 
ton . "I've said it before, but the hands full with the Alabama 
young swimmers need to step for- . divers," Patton said. 
war,d. We don't have the l~ry of Sopflolllore Steve Rivers also 
lettm"g them develop at their own expects to be challenged. He will be 
pace., . . . going against Jim Pestrichelli, one 

Patton s case m pomt IS the 200- the top long-distance swimmers in 
meter breaststroke even~. Four the country. 
Alabama breaststroke sWimmers 
have faster times than any Hawk
eye and Patton is relying on fresh
man 'Ibdd Harvey to beat at least 
two of them. The Crimson Tide's 
Travis Meyers is among the 
nation's best in the breaststroke 
event, Patton said. 

"I won't expect 'Ibdd to beat Mey
ers, but he'll need to break up the 
other three," he added. 

The Hawkeye divers are also 

Saturday morning the two teams 
will hold an exhibition meet at 10 
a.m., which wasn't organized until 
Wednesday afternoon. It will fea
ture events that are excluded from 
Friday's meet, namely 10-meter 
diving. 

"It'll give some people who are 
out tailgating a chance to come in 
and warm up and watch some 
interesting events,ft said Patton. 

Sampras advances to semifinals 
~sociated Press 

.: FRANKFURT, Germany - It's 
!leen a great year for Pete Sampras 

, !lDd it's looking better and better. 

.; Sampras advanced to the semifi
Jl8Is of the ATP '!bur World Cham
~ionship Thursday by beating Ste-

. 
an~dbe 6-3, 7-6 (7-3). Already 

,ku nishing the year as the 
· top-r player, Sampras raised 
,~s round-robin record to 2-0. 
" Sampras won the tour-ending 

vent in 1991. Edberg, champion in 
.~9B9, is the only other previous 
~inner among the current top 
· ight players competing in this 
~2.75 million event. 
: Edberg, ranked fifth, is 1-1 and 
Could reach the semifinals if he 
beats Goran Ivanisevic in the last 
iroup match Friday. 
· Earlier, Ivanieevic needed 
tlIlelling salts to overcame breath' 
~ problems and went on to defeat 
~ergi Bruguera 6-4, 7-6 (7-4). 
~vanisevic, ranked eighth in the 
World, evened hiB record at 1-1 in 
)be Arthur Ashe Group. He lost in 

I18ts to Sampras on Wednes
y. 
Michael Stich, al80 2-0, is a cer-

Associated Pm. 

Stefan Edberg stretches to reach the ball during his 6-3, 7-6 (7-3) loss 
to Pete Sampras in the ATP Championships Thursday, 

tain semifinalist from the Stan 
Smith Group. His semifinal oppo
nent will be the winner of Friday's 
match between Edberg and Ivani
sevic. 

Andrei Medvedev, the rookie 
from Ukraine, beat Michael Chang 

2-6, 6-4, 6-2 Thursday night to 
earn a semifinal match with Sam
pras. Chang has failed to get past 
the round-robin portion of the 
event in three attempts. 

Sampras has won eight titles 
thi~ year, including Wimbledon. 

Be may have weapons for an upsee 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Boston College would like 
nothing more than to ruin No. 1 Notre Dame's 
championship hopes after a crushing 47·point lou 
to the Fighting Irish last year. 

The 17th-ranked Eagles might have the weapona 
to do it. 

Boston College quarterback Glenn Foley is the 
nation's aixth-rated passer, and fullback Darnell 
Campbell is the leading scorer in Division I-A The 
sting of last year's embarrassing 54-7 1088 allIO will 
motivate the Eagles (7-2), who have won seven 
atraigbt. 

"I hope every player on our team takes what hap
pened last year penonally," said Boston College 
coach Tom Coughlin. "1bere was no paaaion at all 
on our part against Notre Dame last year" 

The Eagles entered that game with a 7-0-1 record 
and were ranked No. 9. They won jUBt one of their 
remaining three games in 1992, and opened this 
season with I~ to Miami and Northwestern. 

But Boston College turned its season around with 

... 
a lopsided wiD over Temple, followed by ita tint win.; 
over at the Syracuse Carrier Dome. The Ea,lel-: 
have outscored their last seven opponents by ali 
average ICO!'e of 36-19. . 

"We have a totally dift'erent football team this . 
year,. Coughlin said . 

-nus group is hungrier ... , They feel they haven't 
achieved a thing yet. ft • 

Stopping one of the nation's top pauerl haa 
become a weekly chore for Notre Dame (1 0-0), .• 
which moved within two victories of its ninth 
national championabip after beating Florida State . 
~weebna A 

Florida State's Charlie Ward, Southern Cal', Rob! 
JohnBon, Stanford', Steve Stenstrom and Brigham .. 
Young's John Walah have been among the quarter-~ 
baw the lriah have overcome_ 

Foley has thrown for 19 touchdowns and only 
three interceptions durin, the Eagles' winning 
streak. If he averages S60 yards puling in his last 
two games - numbers he baa reached three times 
this season - he will break Doug Flutie', school 
record of 3,454 puling yard. in a 8e88On. 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT THE 

These packages make Ideal Chrlstma. glftsl 
Good through April 30, 1994, 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call • 
1-800-227-3471 
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Crossword I Edited by Mel Taub No. 1008 

ACROSS 
I Hydra, e.g. 
I The "IUad," for 

one 
10 Nincompoop 
18 Less decelUul 
11 Athletic 

competition 
II Sticky, green 

pods 
nFriul. 
II Wimpy duo? 
• Comedian 
uStlnt 
a Turncoat 
.. T·bon.·s kin 
.Athoa,to 

Porthoa 
• Biographer 

Ludwig 
al Bone marrow: 

Comb. form 

U Late retuming II CertaIn m.th 
Irom lurlough numb« 

:u Antacid, lor 10 Four·couple 
short sect? 

:at 'GentielTl6n U Costume 
Jim' or 'KId II Area once 
Galahad'? called Oeseret 

n Hugo', cOncep1 II Director Kazan 
_ Windy If Propelled a 

Highlander? blreme 
40 One result of II Chestnut 

the Deluge? mounts 
.. Acqulaltlve II Germ cell : 

Comb. form 
• Beards 10 Meeting on the 
• Intact q.t. 
It Term of address 

for 59 Down 
II In the van, 

stylewise 
PBerthlng 
lIC8ughton 
.. Resound 

DOWN 

I Every gal. haa 
eight 

a Art of paper 
loIdlng 

a Moon-dog 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
problem? 

.Crack.man 
• Weight-lifting ' 

event 
'Absolute rule Co b 
., CertaIn diver • ~:; m . 
I Above. to Key 17 Me, to 
, Small·town "'aupaaunt 

railroader • Poorly 
~;+=B 10 Churl _ Hideaways 
"'i::r.F-i I 1 Largest 01 the 81 Reference work 
-- Ryukyus 

;:+';~I-:+.:i II Com. M Nutritional std. 
:::+.:,F-I-: II __ rtllef • Bav:sloc* 

II Kerr role In - Parrot 
"Black 40 A son of Noah 
N8IcissUi' 81 - Jim. 

;;+;~t:-f II "'Inn. N.BA live 41 Tricky bridge 
~:=.&:.:.I a C.S.A.lOIdier maneuver 

• 

sa Forester's 
Ho~ 

.. Redwood 
via·A·vis a red 
pine? 

41 Certain accents 
.lBut 
10 One· 

dlm_ional 

II Avrillollower 
M Leg of lamb 
17 Ordinal endings 
Ie Regan'S father 
10 Young whale 
'1 Actress Hagen 
uHighpeak 
It Summer time in 

l.A. 

Gel an.wers 10 any Ihree clues 
by touch·Ione phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I ~tudents 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

, 

, 
• 
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Title on the line 
for Saints, 4gers 
San Francisco favored by eight 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

It only seems like the Saints and 
4gers play each other four times a 
season with an NFC West title at 
stake. 

That's pretty much what's on the 
line Monday night when the Saints 
go to Candlestick for their second 
- yes, second - meeting of the 
year. 

San Francisco is favored by eight 
points, which is ridiculous for this 
series, which usually comes down 
to a Morten Andersen field goal or 
late game-winning drive by the 
Niners. 

It was Andersen in the first 
meeting, a 16-13 victory by the 
Saints. 

That was the fourth win on the 
way to a 5-0 start. Since No. 5, 
New Orleans is 1-3, includ.ing a 19-
17 1088 at home last week to Green 
Bay. 

That brought the Niners , who 
once trailed by two games, back 
into a tie - they beat Tampa Bay 
45-21 and finally looked like the 
team we've come to expect - on 
offense - as Steve Young and Jer
ry Rice combined on four touch
gQ}VII passes. 

:Defense is another matter. 
:"It was like looking at two differ

Mt teams on film," coach George 
~eifert said after reviewing the 
eCfensive and defensive tapes. 
:~e Niners will probably win -
they've NEVER been swept by the 
~nts when Jim Mora was coach
HSg New OrJeans and are 11 -4 
aeainst them since New Orleans 
b8eame good. 
.. :But the margin is usually nar
row. 
I 49ERS, 21-16 
betroit (plus 3) 
t 

at Green Bay (Milwaukee) 
The Lions are coming off a bye 

week, which iSD't necessarily good. 
The Saints were coming off a bye 
last week when the Pack beat 
them, and bye teams are 7-14 
against non-bye teams this year. 
Green Bay is banged up, but the 
incentive is there - a loss and the 
Pack is three behind the Lions and 
fighting for a wild card. 

PACKERS,20-15 
Dallas (no line) 
at Atlanta 

This game is off the board 
because the odds guys don't know 
Troy Aikman's status. As long as 
Bernie Kosar's there, why risk 
him? 

Three factors: 
I, Jerry Glanville will have the 

Falcons sky high. 
2, The Cowboys don't play run

and-shoot teams particularly well. 
3, So what? 
COWBOYS, 31-14 

Pittsburgh (plus 2~) 
at Denver 

Mile High is not a good place to 
go after an emotional win. Particu
larly when the Broncos have blown 
a 20-3 lead at home to a team they 
should have beaten. 

But Pittsburgh may be the sec
ond-best team in the NFL right 
now. 

STEELERS, 20-16 
Chicago (no line) 
at Kansas City 

The Chiefs are taken off the 
board every week because Marty 
Schottenheimer never says flatly 
that Joe Montana won't play. 

He probably won't, but so what? 
The Bears can't Bcore. 

CHIEFS, 16-3 
New England (plus 8) 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Miami's Oon Shula watches his team play Kansas City Oct. 31. The 
Dolphins host New England Sunday. 

at Miami 
Steve DeBerg is the new Don 

Strock. 
DOLPHINS, 21-6 

Giants (minus 6) 
at Philadelphia 

Rich Kotite says that one of 
these days , something good will 
happen. 

The Eagles usually beat the 
Giants, but .. . this year, Dan 
Reeves figures out ways. 

GIANTS,16-13 
Houston (minus 4) 
at Cleveland 

Normally, the Dawg Pound 
would be yapping at Warren Moon. 

This week it's yapping at Bill 
Belichick, who cut the only healthy 
NFL quarterback he had. 

OILERS, 22-5 
Indianapolis (plus 13) 
at Buffalo 

If Jim Kelly can 't go, Frank 
Reich is better as a starter than a 
reliever. But can the Bills score 13 
points? 

BILLS, 12-3 
Raiders (plus 3) 
at San Diego 

The last meeting was the high 
point of the Chargers' season 
against a team that's making a 
habit of blowing early leads. 

CHARGERS,21-17 
Cincinnati (plus IS) 
at New York Jets 

The Bengals are so bad they're 
laughing at themselves. 

JETS, 34-10 
Washington (plus l~) 
at Rams 

Rich Gannon tries to plug the 
dike for the Skins in this meeting 
of two teams in free fall. 

RED SKINS, 16-13 
Minnesota (minus 8) 
at Tampa Bay 

A little bit of a test for the 
Vikings off an emotional win in 
Denver. 

The operative words are "little 
bit." 

VIKINGS, 27-1 

:Flood gets Glove 24 years later 't~~co. 
I , 
~en Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Almost a quar
~er-century after winning his last 
Cold Glove, Curt Flood finally got 
his trophy. 

He was supposed to get it after 
the 1969 season. That, though, was 
tight before the St. Louis Cardinals 
~enter fielder challenged baseball's 
f%S%TVe c1aus~ with a lawsuit that 
iventually reached the Supreme 
pourt. 
- ~A strange thing happened to me 
8"(l the way to receive that Gold 
p-Iove," Flood said Thursday as he 
\leld the award. 
. ,Flood's former teammate and fel
low Gold Glove winner, NL presi
~ent Bill White, was to formally 
present the trophy Thursday night 
.~ a black-tie dinner hosted by 
Jlawlings, which began the awards 
in 1957. 
: ,"Curt mentioned last year that 
he had never gotten his Gold 
plove, and we thought that would 
.be a nice way to do it this year, to 
lioght the wrong that occurred," 
Said Rawlings vice president Ted 
:Sizemore, who began his major 
league career in 1969. "Bill was an 
" ppropriate person to make the 
:presentation, and Curt's son and 
:daughter are here for the ceremo-, 

ny." 
Flood received his award - a 

new model - along with about a 
dozen of this season's Gold Glove 
winners who were in town for the 
dinner. The trophy is a leather 
glove and two real baseballs, cov
ered in gold . 

Exactly what happened to the 
actual award Flood was supposed 
to get in 1969 is uncertain. 

"We've never been able to find 
it," Sizemore said. 

Exactly why Flood never got it is 
not clear, either. 

Flood won the Gold Glove for 
seven straight seasons with the 
Cardinals, and the award was usu
ally presented the next year 
around opening day. But on Oct. 7, 
1969, after being traded along with 
Tim McCarver from St. Louis to 
Philadelphia for Dick Allen in a 
seven-player deal, Flood refused to 
report to the Phillies. 

Instead, he went to court to chal
lenge the reserve system, which 
restricted the movement of players. 
When the 1970 season started , 
Flood was overseas, rather than on 
a baseball field collecting his 
award. 

"I went to Denmark and I guess 
Rawlings decided not to go there to 
present it to me," Flood said. "I 
think it was just a logistical situa-
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tion." 
In April 1970, the Cardinals and 

Phillies completed the trade when 
St. Louis sent Willie Montanez and 
Bob Browning to Philadelphia. 

After the 197.0 season, a deal 
was worked out to send Flood to 
the Washington Senators. Flood's 
comeback at age 33 did not go well, 
and he played only 13 games for 
Washington in 1971 before retiring. 

The Supreme Court ruled 
against Flood in 1972. But in 1975, 
an arbitrator granted free agency 
to Andy Messersmith and Dave 
McNally, in effect ending the 
reserve system. 

Flood lives in Baldwin Hills, 
Calif., where he paints and runs a 
foundation to benefit inner-city 
youngsters. 

Lunch Special 11-2 p.m. 
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Rich Webster 
Frlday Night 11/19 
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Two charged with murder. 
of Wales soccer sp~ctator 
Associated Press 

CARDIFF, Wales - Police 
charged two men Thursday night 
with the murder of a spectator at 
Wales' World Cup soccer game 
against Romania. 

Two other men arrested in con
nection with Wednesday's killing 
were released without being 
charged. 

John Francis Hill, 67, was struck 
just before the final whistle as 
Wales lost 2-1 to Romania at 
Cardiff Arms Park. 

South Wales police said the two 
men charged, who were not imme
diately identified, are aged 30 and 
34 and reside in the Wrexham area 
of north Wales. They will appear 
before Cardiff magistrates Friday. 

"This case is quite clearly one of 

murder," detective chief superin: 
ten dent Phil Jones said. ·It was l 

powerful projectile and~well' 
have killed more than 0 n if· 
it had struck other fans . I 

Welsh soccer officials fear the 
incident may prompt soccer's gov .. 
erning body FIFA to impo8e a. 
heavy fine and possible ban on' 
future international matches at the 
stadium. 

"We must fmd ways of ensl1l'inc 
that this sort of thing can never' 
happen again anywhere in the' 
world," said Alun Evans, secretaJy 
of the Welsh Football Association. 

Hill, from Merthyr Tydfil in Mid.' 
Glamorgan, was watching the' 
game with his son in the North 
Stand when the rocket struck him 
in the neck. 

Lewis' tradition' continues 
Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - A smlling Donna 
Harris-Lewis shook the hands of 
grateful strangers as they came for 
their Thanksgiving turkeys. She 
hugged some of them. She chatted 
with others. 

·One lady said, 'Oh, you're pret
ty.' " she recalled Thursday. "I said, 
'Thank you, Reggie used to say 
that.''' 

In the lobby of the arena where 
Reggie Lewis starred in basketball 
and was eulogized at his funeral, 
his widow continued the couple's 
traditjon of providing turkeys for 
the needy. 

It began in 1990 at Roxbury 
Community College and moved the 
next year to its current site at 
Matthews Arena at Northeastern, 
where Lewis went to college. 

She hopes to continue it "forev
er," she said. 

118 E. WasIingmn • 337-4700 

She wouldn't let it end with her 
husband's death . The Boston 
Celtics' best player was 27 when be 
died July 27 after collapsing while 
shooting baskets. 

Harris-Lewis paid for the 
turkeys, according to Jack Grinold, 
Northeastern's sports information 
director. She plans to start an 
annual Christmas turkey giveaway 
this year in Baltimore, where 
Lewis grew up. 

The number of turkeys handed 
out has grown from 400 in 1991 to 
700 this year. This year's recipienta 
were chosen, primarily at random, 
from more than 2,000 applicants 
who wrote letters or filled out 
coupons. 

Three Celtics - Robert Parish, 
Xavier McDaniel and Kevin Gam· 
ble - stood beside Harris-Lewia 
and handed out the 8- to 12-pound 
turkeys in green athletic bags. 
Recipients also got $15 supermar· 
ket gift certificates. 
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Arts & Entertainment 
) 

Controversial 'Last Temptation' 
a thoughtful, astute adaptation 
lanCo~n 

1 and Tar IIson 
The Dairy Iowan 

The very foundations of the 
Catholic Church rumbled and 
moaned in 1988 when Martin 
Scorsese unleashed "The Last 
Temptation of Christ" upon the 
unsuspecting souls of papists 

oj everywhere. Vatican officials 
flipped their miters and Bible-Belt 
prophets like Pat Robertson and 
Jimmy Swaggart vociferously 
decried the film's portrayal of 
Christ as a very human man with 
v~ry human desires. 

However, audiences that man
aged to wade through the mam
moth controversy surrounding 
"Last Temptation" were treated to 
an atmospheric, thoroughly inspir
ing film that handles its subject 
matter thoughtfully, tastefully and, 
above all, intelligently. 

Adapted from the achingly beau
tiful Nikos Kazantzakis novel by 
Paul Schrader - the same savage 
soul who penned Scorsese's "Taxi 
Driver" and "Raging Bull" - "Last 
Temptation" paints Jesus (WiUem 
Dafoe) as a doubtful, reluctant 
Messiah wrestling with a God who 
tortures and taunts him. He loves 
the whore Mary Magdalene (Bar
bara Hershey) and fears Judas (a 
carrot-bearded Harvey Keitel), a 
murderous anti-Roman revolution
ary disgusted by Jesus' construc
tion of crosses for his enemies ("I 
conspire; you collaborate!"). 
'l)'apped between these two sym
bols of lust and pride, Scorsese's 
Christ must do battle with both 
characters on their own terms if he 
wishes to come to grips with his 
role in the fate of mankind. 

Willem Dafoe 

Schrader's script closely depicts 
a Christ whose inner turmoil grows 
from being involuntarily chosen as 
God's messenger; as much as he 
wants to reject the path he has 
been forced upon, he cannot escape 
his destiny - to offer spiritual 
hope to the masses by dying on the 
cross. Dafoe's performance is bril
liant, knee-deep in emotional and 
spiritual baggage - he does a 
dynamic job of portraying the Mes
siah's transformation from a cower
ing, frightened victim of a higher 
force into God's mouthpiece. 

Scorsese packs his cast with 
obscure New York character actors, 
some of whom have difficulty bury
ing their heavy Brooklynese 
accents and attack their lines as if 
screaming for a taxi. Their perfor
mances never suffer from it; in 

fact, the Bronx glossolalia brings a 
decidedly earthy feel to the film, a 
texture that most depictions of the 
life of Christ have sorely lacked. 
Take notice, as well, of the inspired 
casting of singer David Bowie as 
Pontius Pilate. 

The single most enduring feature 
of Scorsese's film has probably 
been its flawless "World Music" 
soundtrack by Peter Gabriel. A 
mixture of Eastern and Western 
influence, Gabriel used indigenous 
instruments and musicians to 
build a soundscape of Middle East
ern rhythms and chants which are 
probably more familiar to many 
people than the film itself. 

This music, released by Gabriel 
as an album called Passion, helped 
Scorsese to move away from the 
standard Western cultural depic
tions of the world at the time of 
Christ. Rather than treating us to 
a lot of European-looking extras 
crowding the spotlessly clean 
streets of a cardboard Jerusalem, 
Scorsese instead shows us the Holy 
Land in a much truer hght, popu
lated by masses of Middle Eastern 
people sUrYounded by their own 
culture and society. 

Gabriel's music, unfortunately, 
has not convinced many people 
who haven't yet seen the film to 
give it a shot. Hard-core Christians 
may still be offended by the impli
cations of "Temptation," but Bob 
Goldthwait said it best - KOrga_ 
nized religion usually gets pissed 
off when you use Christ's name and 
don't give them a cut of the money." 

"The Last Thmptation of Christ
will play at the Bijou on Sunday at 
5:45 p.m., on Monday at 8 p.m. and 
on Thesday at 6:30 p .m. 

'No, that one's not ours.' 
'Remains of the Day' - and the films Merchant-Ivory didn't make 

. NEW YORK - By now, James 
vory is accustomed to the praise. 
e is aware how fond people are of 
~e Draughtsman's Contract" and 
aEnchanted April ." For years he 
has received compliments on that 
wonderful adaptation of E.M. 
Forster's KA Passage to India." 

One problem: None of those 
movies are Merchant-Ivory produc
tions. 

KIf someone talks to me about 
'The Age of Innocence,' " Ivory 
Says of the Scorsese film, "I'll say, 

l 
'Didn't you love the way it was shot 
and photographed? I think I'm 
really improving. Didn't you love 
that fantastic scene at the opera?' n 

(

But he is not entirely amused. 
For better or for worse, it now 
seems impossible to watch a liter
ary period piece without confusing 
it with the creators of "A Room 
With a View" and "Howards End. n 

While producer Ismail Merchant 
bQasts of their films ' "particular 
atmosphere," Ivory wonders if all 
that rarefied form finally has sti
Oed the content. 

"Unfortunately, in most people's 
lIjinds now, a Merchant-Ivory 
movie means, well, the trappings of 
an 'Age of Innocence,' say - a won
derfully set dinner table and beau
tifully groomed women waiting in 
corsets," Ivory said. 

"I would like to think Merchant
Ivory means a very good script, a 
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sensible script about real people 
living whatever life they live. Also, 
very well acted, devised in a kind 
of modest way, so it doesn't get all 
blown out of proportion.· 

Two prOducers besides Merchant 
are credited for their latest release, 
"The Remains of the Day," but the 
film fits perfectly into the public's 
idea of a Merchant-Ivory project. 
There again are those wonderful 
meals and elegant costumes. Th.e 
sets are immaculate, the direction 
restrained, the lead performers -
Anthony Hopkins and Emma 
Thompson - certain to receive 
attention around Oscar time. 

It also is, thematically, of a piece 
with' their best-known work. Based 
on the Kazuo IshigurO novel, the 
film is a story of emotional repres
sion, with Hopkins playing a butler 
incapable of showing love for the 
mansion's housekeeper (Thompson) 

or outrage at his master's confer
ences with Nazi appeasers. 

Merchant and Ivory have made 
more than a dozen movies together, 
with just a fraction of them based 
in England. Much of their work in 
the 1970s was set in the United 
States. Only over the past 15 years 
did they start working from the 
novels of Forster and others. 

"I'm not generally interested in . 
English life. I'm interested in a cer
tain kind of life that Was presented 
by these authors," Ivory said. 

Vowing that "The Remains of the 
Day" will mark the end of his 
British phase, Ivory says his next 
two projects will take place in 
France, based on original screen
plays. One is a feature about 
Thomas Jefferson's time in Paris, 
' the second a film about Pablo 
Picasso. 

Rush Limbaugh, liberal fund-raiser 
Associated Press 

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. - Mayor 
Neal Coonerty thinks Rush Lim
baugh's "See, I Told You So" is 
worth its weight in baloney -
about $8.40. So he's donating part 
of the proceeds from the copies he 
sells at his bookstore to the liber
al causes Limbaugh hates. 

Coonerty, who owns Bookshop 
Santa Cruz, said he is fed up with 
the conservative radio commenta-

SATURDAY 

tor's attacks on Santa Cruz as a 
left-leaning city. 

So he's selling the book for the 
regular price of $23 but donating 
the difference between that price 
and the $8.40 "value" to the 
National Organization for Women 
and the Santa Cruz AIDS Project. 
The book weighs 1.4 pounds. 

"We wanted to turn him into a 
liberal fund-raiser: said Cooner
ty, who will lose $5.60 per book. 

JACQUOT 
Agnes Varda's film is a tribute to her 

husband, Jacques Demy, but her 
palpable sorrow never overwhelms 

JACQUOT's charm and grace. 
FRI7:00 SAT 11:45 SUN 8:45 

L'ETAT SAUVAGE 
Francis Girod's film tells the story 01 a 
white woman and a black minster 
try to live together in an African nation 

struggling to find its identity in the 
post-colonial 1960's. 

FR17:15 

MANGOJAM JOHNNY 
COPELAND 

SUNDAY 
Open 7pm 

h., .. , ., 

. -, 

Happy Hour Accou.tic Set 
Ruairi Fennessy" 
Darren Matthews 

(from High & Lonesome) 
And Kevin B. F. Burt 

"His melodic strength and 
inventiveness are 

reminiscent of no blues 
player so much as 

Jimi Hendrix." 
Rolling Stone 

Unn 354-7430 

DEAD BOOTLEG 
NIGHT 

$1 Pints 
of Domestic Beer 
A Real Good Timel 

Stop In - We'll Match Competitor's Prices 

Monday Night 
at Midnight 
New Releases from 

* Metallica * Guns & Roses * Snoop Dog * Beavis & Butthead 
All releases are tentative 
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~ypress Hill, Johnny Clyde Copeland 
~hows promise hot musical weekend 
Tad Paulson 
l"he Daily Iowan 
: Most Iowa City music fanB 
are, probably getting way 
reired up for tonight's sold
out Cypress Hill concert at 
the Union Main Lounge, and 
wno can blame them? 
PY,press Hill 's acidic , 
thrashy rap-rock is enter
tl!ining enough blaring on 
the stereo, but live on stage? 
~an. Suffice it to say that 
t~e Union's walls will be 
bleeding by the end of the 
~ght, and the air will have 
a.. distinctively pungent, 
h~mpish scent. 
: ·But Cypress Hill, believe 
if or not, isn ' t the act to 
catch on the live Iowa City 
music scene this weekend. 
z..t:.ejther is its opening band, 

(wish all you Cypress 
.HiII fans with tickets 
~ b'est wishes and the 
finger (I, sadly, wasn't 
on the ball when they 

. went on sale). 

Rage Against the Machine, 
Much lit up the stage on 
last summer's Lollapalooza 
'93 tour. 

guitar wasn't fully recog
nized until the early '80s, 
when he recorded Copeland 
Special and Bringing It All 
Back Home. 

Since then his recordings 
have garnered Grammy 
nominations and a W.C . 
Handy Award, but what 
counts is that Copeland has 
been touring extensively the 
last few years, wowing 
crowds across the nation 
with his smooth, suave 
Southern vocal style and his 
jiggering, explosive electric 
guitar work. Remember 
Guy's SCOPE concert in '921 
Multiply that show's energy 
and entertainment level by 
about a thousand, and you'll 
have a good idea of what to 
expect Saturday night. 

That said, let's take a look 
at what else is going on in 
the Iowa City music scene 
this weekend: 

• The ICYC will also host 
the return tonight of Min
neapolis' Mango Jam - an 
upbeat, somewhat grungy 
"tropical funk" band that 
seems to get better with 
every gig. For all of you 
unable to attend tonight's 
Cypress Hill show, this is 
the show to check out. 

The act to catch this week
end is Saturday night's gig 
by southern blues king 
Johnny Clyde Copeland at 
tll~ Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St. On tour in sup
port of his 1993 CD Flyin' 
High, Copeland is a vocalist 
/ lead guitarist in the vein of 
Nbert Collins and Buddy 
Guy whose dynamic musi
~i~nship has been lauded 
endlessly by national music 
critics. 

• The gritty, sweaty lair 
of Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St., will be home to sev
eral stunner performances 
this weekend . The Cedar 
Falls rock of Fat Bertha and 
the Loveshakers will roar 
throughout the bar tonight, 
and Saturday night the Iowa 
City psychedelia of Divin' 
Duck will induce lethargic 
euphoria in its loyal, long
locked audience . Sunday 
night, the bar will host the 
raw-meat rock of Scorched 
Earth Policy. 

Records 

"Southern blues king" Johnny Clyde Copeland plays this 
Saturday at the Iowa City Yacht Club. 

'Though currently based in 
Harlem, Copeland got his 
start on the Texas blues club 
Mene, heav:ily influenced by 
the traditional blues pick
in$'s of T-Bone Walker . 
Copeland enjoyed relative 
success in the late '50s and 
'60s with a string of singles 
tor' various labels , but his 
tla~hy talent on lead blues 

• The Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St. , Iowa City's jazz cache, 
will host the Tim O'Dell 
Quartet, another fine local 
ensemble, tonight and Sat
urday. Remember, jazz goes 
great with pizza and import-

ed beer. 
• The Mill Restaurant , 

120 E. Burlington St., will , 
yet again, host folk ensem
ble Big Wooden Radio. The 
group will play tonight and 
Saturday at 9, with a $2 cov
er. 

• Musician Susan Shore 
(of "Wild Women" fame) will 
perform with bass player 
and former Funkfarm-er 
Marty Christensen tonight 
at Bill 's Coffee Shop, 321 
North Hall, from 8 to 10. 

• Old Brick Coffeehouse 
will host a musical benefit 
for Oxfam, World Hunger 

Classifieds 

tonight from 8 to 10 at Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. Cover is $3, 
which gets you coffee, 
lemonade and a look at folk / 
jazz musician Jane Cadwal
lader-Howe, essayist Derek 
Maurer and poet Kerry 
Johanssen. 

That's all I've got for you 
this week, and I'm quickly 
running out of steam so I'll 
close by simply wishing all 
you Cypress Hill fans with 
tickets best wishes and the 
finger (1, sadly, wasn't on the 
ball when they went on 
sale). 

Have a good one. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

• Factual hformatIon 
• Fast, OCC\Iate resUts 

• No ~ent needed 
• Completely conftdentld 

• CdI337-2111 
t¥:)W OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Oinic 
227 N. Dubuque St.1owa CIty. Ia. ~2240 

rRrr PRrGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTHRJQHJ 

0""" 
F,... PregnIIlCy Teltlnll 
Confidential CounMilng 

IIId Support 
No IPPOIntment -.ety 

Mon. 118111-_ ADOPTION 
Tl W 1pm.tpm 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG TIl.... :Ipmo6pIII W( ar( a happily marri(d 
~ Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call FIt.:Ipm-6pm couple, financially 

351-6556 CALL,....' scrcurc. who wish to 

, CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COL and/or Work Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office,located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and ninorities 
encouraged to apply. 

"1 S. Clnton .1 I . .... Concern for Women S .... 250 auupt a w lltt new ""rI1. WORK-STUDY POIITlONS: 

The Princeton R.vlew II 
loOkIng 'or ollllllnding 

caMldali1 II IIIC11 MCAT 
c:HfIli IIIrt-II ... TIll 
Id .. 1 candldall hll • 

IlronD IcI.nca 
IIIcqrollnd, high MCA T 

lcor .. , Ind IIntlltic 
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0111, IlIrtI .. lilY 01 
$11i/111u, Ind. ,.111111 
cllUllllllltIIIOlpheft. 

W •• ,. .1'0 'liking 
Plopillo, our IIIIrk.tlng 
"IIIr1m.nt. Pl .... call 

R.btca.t 
1-1011-181i-n37 '0' IIIDfI 

Intormatlon. 

lVa~d:AlenJ8-38for 
semen donors. Can 
ea",$~week($30im
mediately, $50 after 9 
months}. Semen not 
used for research, no 
money until all stan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commilment) mel. For 
an information packet 
repon ro Reproductive 
Testing lAbs Monday
Friday, 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Directions to Ihe 
lab available al Uni
versity Hospilals Infor
mation Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUIRIES. 

N"h! Andiron- Full and 
paJ1-time. Works midnight 
to 8am. Alternating 
weekends will be required. 
Pleasant personality. good 
math skills required. Safe, 
positive working 
environmenl. Good wages, 
benefits available after 90 
days. 
Please apply in person al 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second St.. 

Coralville, IA 52241. 
No ptww ails ,*I!~C! HCllnlloo Inn 
i. an EquI' Opponunlly Employer. 

till oM< in beautHul 
rAW Colorado mountains 
this summer at Cheley 
Colorado Camps summer 
program. R.N.s; drivers ; 
secretaries; wranglers; nan
ny; k~Chen; song leaders; 
riding, hiking, backpacking, 
spoils, crafts counseiofs. 
Campers age 9-17. Room 
and board, cash salary, 
travel allOWance. OUI 74th 
summert Must be at least 19 
to apply. ApplicantS will be 
notified of campus Int8lView 
date. 

Apply to 
Chefly ColoredO Clmpl, 

Box 8525, Denver, 
CoIOI'IIdo lOaoe 

303-377 -3e1 •• 
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PART-TIME 
JOBS 

wort ... much or .. , liule III you 
would like each week. W. will 
work around your ci .... 
schedule. 

~ available any hour. 0( lhe 
day. Jmmedi .. e openings for all 
~ .hifts and weekend. 

A promlnenl Iowa City rlCility 
h .. , COOI""'ted u.' to slOff lheir 
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Su.rting poly SS.~S6Ihour. 
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lift SO lbo. and p'." • physical , 
drug trst and background 

19398","",woy 
Pepp<rwood Place, Jowa City, 

IA 
BOO Di!labled Welcome 

S1VDFNI' 
~ 
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LAlKlRV SeFMCE TO 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
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HAN~EYE <XXJRlrolAllON 
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SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
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HOUOAys. 5cHEDULEO 

AAQl.tIO ClASSES. 
MAxt.U4 OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK, $525 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCT1ON mJ 
$5,60 FOR lAIn:£RS. 
APf>I. Y IN PERSON AT THE 
U OF ILAltOlY SeFMCE 
AT 105 CouRT Sr., 
MoNDAY"MUIGH F~Y 
FR:JM 8:0<lAM TO 3:00Pt.t 

A A VERY UNIQUE 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: 
w. (II. looking lot Q very ~1aI 

VORTEX lndMduaIlO join !he VOI1.x billy. 
/' '\ Someone wIIIl refOlllCllel 
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211 E. WOIhlngfon Street 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY 
STUDENT RECORDING SECRETARY 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Transcribes the minutes oIlhe meetings of the Johnson 
County Board 01 Supervi8ors, maintaining strict confiderl. 
tlality 01 flOOilUbfic InIoonaIion according to Jhe Code 01 
1(}W8. VrKy strong communication and writing skills essential. 
AplKude lor word-procesalng and desktop publishing 
~. Requires high achool diploma and current enroI
ImenJ In writing or related ctasaes HI a ooifege or lMliversity. 
Must be available Tueedays and Thursdays. $6.00 an hour 
for up \0 20 hours per week. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
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Attn: Ta~, P.O. Box 2390, Iowa City, IOWI, 52244 ~. 
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G_ Sporu Ba1ll MAN TO MAN DATING 'IRVICI 

- LIlIny P.O. Box 3436 
(prtvIte pMy "811) lowe Cily. Iowa 522" 

Gr. mUlic1 Oroe!lun! Inlormatlonl Applicaton Form: 55 
UI LIUIAH, GAY I "A F ... GoodIooI<"'II Manl" 

.... XUAL lINe, 
ITAF' I fACULTY THE DATING BlRVtCI 
A-'- P.O. Box 3436 _....... D.....a.1 ... n... Iowa CIIy, Iowa 522" 

III ~ " III [ 8encI .. for Informlltlon 
and appIIcaion lorm. 

Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available lor 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./Week 
available during semester. 
CDl andfor Work Study 
help'ul, but not required. 
Applications svallable at 
Cambus Office, located In 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and mnorities 
encouraged to apply. 

mDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
$5.2D1Hr. No Weekends 

2 positions West Campus 
custodiaVrecycIe evenings 

16-20 hrs.lwk. M-TH 
2 POSitions East Campus 

custodlaVrecycle 
8:45 pm-12:45 am M-TH 
1 ear1ymomlng position 

16-20 hrs'/wk M-F 
1 weekend position 

16-20 hrs./Wk 
Call 335·5066 or sto~ 'by 

rm 207 Physical Plant Office 
to schedule an Interview. 

I/O 
Psychologist 
Opening In Iowa City 

offices of American College 
Telling (ACT) for 

Industrial/ Organization 
(I/O) Psychologist. Work 

with new Work Keys 
Program Includes pltlMing 
and conducting specialized 

reseIIrch in employee 
selection, placement, and 

training. Involves exlel1llve 
travel. Requires doctorate 

in I/O psychology or 
rei<!led field, 2-3 yea .. 

experience In business or 
Induslrlal setting. 

Compensation includes 
excellenJ benefit progra m. 
To apply, submit letter of 
applicatlon.nd resume 10 
Human Resources Dept., 

(Oil, ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St .• P.O. Box 
168. Iowa City, IA 52243. 

ACT II an Equal 
Opportllnlty/Affinnaliv, 

Action Employ". 

SCHOOL8US 
DRIVERS 

Now intervicwina for people 
intaalCd in IUppJemenUn, 
llteil~lullflnc:omlllpproxi· 
matdy $47' to ~ or more 
per month for drlvlna 2-3 
houl1 daily, S days. weel" 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow Creek Dr. 
JlII\oITHwy. I West 

Agis&'gl HwS'kHD'A& 
SUllCrvMrs· Seeking 
individuals with CXpC/itrw:t 
in managemenl/superv llOr) 
work for full lime POSitions. 
Must be a se lf-slaner. detail 
orienled , work well wilh 
others. and provide POSitive 
leadership. Housekeepin, 
background preferred. 
Benefils available aOer 9() 
days. Excellent , gmlt 
work almo-sph 
Please apply in pCrsOn 81 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second S\ .. 

CoraivUle,lA 52241. 
No phone calls please! 
Helnl&IKJ Inn II In ElQuII 

OpporIunhy Employ",. 

Technical Support Positions 
Opponunille. for computer .cle""" and MIS proft! .• i""" ... 
Posilions require a de,..., in compulet >clenee. M IS . or reilled art .. 
in lIddilion 10 lhe Indicated experience. Excellent benefit prIIp1Im 

and wort environment in lowl Cily orrlCe of American Colle,. 
Te.lin. (AC1). 

Doctroak: Comm..tcatlonl Technklan • Prov Ide technical 
, upport in LANIW AN and computer communicalion5. Bachelor', 
de ..... and at I ... " 3 year. uperience in nelworldn& and 
ifuemet",orkln&. Expeni ... in Novell. TCPII P network -..,.rnerx,J 
and CNS prefelTed. 

Computer Sp«IaIJltlll • Provide ,upport for mulli-protocol 
eompuler ne\work . AI Ie"", A. iIOCiat. de ..... and 2·3 yean 
experience in muld·user envlronmenl and LANIW AN rnarUllt'nentl\' 1 
Novell nelwork managemenl experience prefemd. 

To apply . .. nd lellerof application ond re,ume 10: Human 
Resource' Dept. (01 ). ACf National Off'1CC. 220 I North Oodae 
P.O. Bo. 168, 10"'" Cily, IA 52243. 

ACT Is an Equal Oppom.lty/AlllrllUltive Actloa Elllployer. 

STUDENT CLERICAL 
IOWA COMPASS information and referral for Iowan&~ 
with disabilities and their families, has a temporary " 
student clerical assistant position open. The primary :: 
duties include doing data entry (using Paradox 
applications) and proofing and correcting work, 
general filing, and assisting with mass mailings. 

Requires data entry experience (experience with 
Paradox is highly desirable), general office 
experience, and the ability to type and proof-read. 

Up to 20 hours per week when computers are 
avallabiB (SAM to 10AM Monday through Friday; and 
Tuesday & Thursday afternoon; and all day on 
Fridays), Must be a U of I student. $5.00 per ho\Jf. 

Call 319-33$-4324 to set up an Interview or send 
resume by 11/29193 to Cherie Clark, IOWA 
COMPASS, M-104 Oakdale Hall, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, IA 52242-5000. 

~HillsBa .·.U andTrust~y 
Full and part-time teller poSitions available 
our Iowa City, North Liberty, and Coralville 
offices. Part-time poSition is for afternoons 
and Saturday mornings. Full-time Secrelaly 
poSitions in our North Uberty and CoraM11e 
offICeS. If Interested, please stop In to tm out 
an application and interview. Will intetview 
on Monday, November 22nd, 
2:00 fo 5:00 p.m. at: 

Hills Bank and Trust Com 
Highway 6 West 

Coralville, IA 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
AITENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

Nalional Computer Systems in 101011 City is currenlly 
accepting applications for temporary professional scortllo 

We need qualified individuals 10 ass ist wilh professional 
tesl scoring projeclS. Qualirled indi viduals mUSI have I 
degree from I 4 year accredited colleae or universily. 
(Teaching experience would be helpful. ) The professional 
tesl scorer will evaluate student responses to open-ended 
questions. 

• Daylime and evening hours available. 
• Paid lraining provided. 
• NCS provides a comfonable working environmenl 
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour. 

If ),0. tJrt q.tJliji.d uNl lntt,.,'td I~ uppl)'inx "" riM O/IMs( pMl. 
liolfs, plledt l iM a cm'tr Itllrr and r n 'MMt,'''' uppl)' I" ptfSOft 10:1 

NCS 
PROF&'lSIONAL SCORER 
HUMAN R&'lOURCES 
HWV I AND 1-80 
IOWA CITV, lOW A 51244 

A 
APAC 

TEl.S ."VIC'I 

339-8000 
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HELP WANTED 
AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM -:. JOBS. 

Iravel Ihe world PART·TIME. Sirong person WANTED/MAlE FOR RENT 
~: ~ft'l~h~nf; I =-::.:n~.':~~ ___ ....... _..;!J.;... ---I -,..;....-~~---- I HUOE _Dldroem. "'"'".\' • ...Ic_ Ir"1 Europe . HawaII. 

~Ial) I now hiring for busy 
lIQIiday. spring and summer seasons. 
USTING SERVICEI Cali (919)929-
-.s98 .. , 128. 

8IIenlngs. 351-3165anorSpm. 051t S695OIoeo. 354-0'389 oven. SUILEASE own room in tully lui· ".-. CoraMIe . bUs .... SSSCl 
WOIID PIIOCESSlNO, Iftos. IIIShed Ihtee bedroom ~ on ~162. '. 

~DVISOR needed tor Junior High age 
llewioh Youlh Group. Part·llme. Call 
1ltb lor details. 337-3813. 

POSTAL JOBS. $1 8.392. 567 1251 1-'.'-"'~;;;;::::::===:---- broch"es man"""' ... • r ....... s take with garage ~rk lng FIRST ~ LAAOE ti~ ~ -~oom wotlt ~ 
r.r. NowHlring. CalIl-806-962~ ,-,.computer'-~~: .... ~F=:..,.... ~~~~~. FREEl B.gl~ "'SAP vat. ctec*-'co.;;:.;"'buslino. SASO. 
;:;.x.;:I.::P=.96::::.1 2~.=-=== ___ "'iS~.,a.'hltr.-1u! Of part.I"". nia/1 t law. 354-7465. t9ol7 Watwfront Onve ~ 354-91112-

PURETHANEINCORPORATED " andbu_sonS.AWly RECORDS, CDS, WORDCARE 338-2523 ROOMU.'JE ~';":J.... LA_twobedtoom. Town_~ 
betWeen TAPES 338-3888 WANT 10 buy '85 and 'n_ ~ "'" ~ ~ts 321 5.Unn. New:::s: 

;i88ISTANT laachers and aubsll· 
lUi" nNded 7:30- 9:30am and 
6:30pm; Monday-Friday. 

2-4pm Mond~lIIrOUOh Thursday. 3181/2 e .surllngton St . C8Q and trucks, _ed or -,... WANTED ~~~g~~~ AlC. 
5011" OEeofll• lII• BJRECOROS. c:hric:eIpr1lbIems.ToI ..... ~71 . ..;..;;.;.;..;..;.;.=~----- ApII'tmaltsAvailabie tiMpaicI. Av_Januaryl . _ 

GoOd Shepherd Child Cere Cenler 
G38<l7S3, fOE. 

PURotnane nleds qualHy omptoy .. s 6 1/2 S.Out>uctuot St. __ ,.... used 'fonnTypong 1'75. 113 UblitIH. Duplex. 1aun4ty. No Deposits ~7. '. • 
who won. .,elt In a learn envlronmenl. CO'II 9uyIng yoursetect used CO's. ___ .·w. OI'd_.f'rOce_.ssIn9...;. ___ AUTO PARTS ~...r.;:,~' A_ .". Bus Service L1NCDLN HEIGHTS . .... 1 ol fill 
PURethano has 8 HOYA SHIFTSI5 ~==5:.:':.:.. ________ ~~~~~~~~~-- :::::::;:?:~7:7:i~:;:_-c:_;_-:- Chll"- Welcome roVII. clos. to medICal end denial 
DAV WEEK. 10 hour shlNsl4 day Ij::::::::==========:;-! RECOAD COllECTOR pay. lop RESUME TOP PAICIS plld lor lunk e .... 1115PLUS Il3uti1itla$. NOn-smoklng UlQ' lChoot •• Two bedroom ""art"-I • 
.,ee!t .. Compet",ve wages and ben. dollar ")f' uSod CO's. Wo buy m..,. trucI<I. c.l1338-7828. INf. Own room In tIIr" bedroom Qualified U of I Students ..- 1r!wnociaIoIy. New In 1992.. 
fils wllh a posilive won. anvlronmenl. Slr.lm and a~ernatlve rocl<. hoavy COMPLETE RESUME SarvlC' by apartment. Wifl. A_ Rate _ $239-$366 EIev-.. leuodry and ~ 

rap end funk. bI_. lUI. lOUt. protessional resume wntll. esl_ AUTO SERVICE NOvember 15. 337-WO. 1*bIQ. W. ~1Pl'" ~ 
1'1_ apply In person al PUfIeth..,., and claslcal. large quanti- IIsIIed 1978. Reasonal>le pnc:es. Fast SUO. 113 .!edne. Own room .. ,Ih CaD U 011 Family pnced. PnlIIosIoneIy ..... .JgId bf 1.11' 

~~:"~===~C~I Wesl Branch Exll 1· 80, Monday No appoinlmenl -. tomOlOUnc!. Call Melinda. 351-&58. SOUTH SlOE IMPORT balhroom in Ihr .. bedroom apart. B~"';- 33~ 9..... ~3Aea1701.Esla , • u
rt 

Ihrough Friday. be_ Sem· 4pm. days. w .... W..,e QUA LI T Y AUTO SIRYICI menL Thr .. bIoc:ks frOI'n campus on ...... ""6.,...l77 _ 
NO phone cals, corner 01 Iowa Avo. WORO PIIOCESSIHO .. IWD£N lAMl E.WeshrngtorL 358-n41 . For more infonnation LUXUII'. """'I'INIr UnItItId.:a...;: , . 

.Join our Ie"", NAs ,",,0 are dis· 

....,Ino Ih. re.,.rds of caring tor Ihe 
'tIdo<I, r' FuN·llme pos~iona available 
for aI ,hift •. We" .id. Iocallon on 
,.,..10 • . Apply al Greenwood Manor 

RESORT. RECREATIONAL. cruise Now hiring evening 338-355< J225, oneoedloorllln_lwobed- -===::::::===::~I-~' TwoDldroOl'n.c* 
Ships. 510· 525 per hour. Full and ail I ff Ann! . 329E. Court AepoJrspedaJoslS rooml!)Allnt.nLII__ _ Ingtans. lerOtbaltt . larvtr~ 
perI.lime. Seasonal and year round. W sa . "t't"Y In Swodi&h. Garman 22. HIW paid . parking . Duslln.. mlcrowa ••• DIW. Ale . HIW pAId. 
For lilting. call 1-8()5.962-8000 "I. person from e.pen resume pr-">n Japan-. 1taIoen. J:N-9Il93. ONE 0Idr00m III - ........ _1· Llu"dry . ... Igned plt\('ng, ..... " 
M-9612. 0 2-4 by a AVAILAIU IlecMnbtr 16. one bod- SIde. walking ~.tanc. 10 campus. quoeI. cIOso. 331-9932. • 

of .iIYJ Greenwood Dr .. Iowa Cny. EOe. 8-1 am or pm. ROOM FOR RENT room in Ihree bedroom apartm .. 1. sm. =.~:.::ab~ NEXT TO FlfllIITONI . Two 
Monday - Friday. Certified Prol....onal 5.JOMson SIrIOl S22tiI mootn. CII dia1oty. /IJ. , e room IUbiot WltIt ~A_ 

iIOOGE CLEANERS 
ReoumeWn1. "15 _ I~~NO'''''''''' ~ ~~ 8.C 35 821 S. Rlvel1llde Dr. - . '"" -'. ~-'. Ma-It aI ~. STUDIOS and two bedrOom lown. -....""" I II 1 4. . ' 

sltare DatIl. sunny. Av_ o-n. AY'I' ..... J'u,,,.v SUBLEASE . ~M ~~ 
'HtIp wanted. presser. and counter 
)IIcpIe. Hout. vary. AppIlcalion. boino 
lilt .. al 227 tal SI .. end 304 Bur· 

,llngion 51, 
DODO! CLeANERS 
lool<ino tor manager lraln .... orIS. 
code required, maintenance I_peri· 
IIICO helplul bul nol necessary. Pos~ 
IionI available In Iowa City and Cedar 
Rlplds. AppIicalions are being laken 

.11227 1.1 St .• and 3D< Burtington Sl. f'!'l.L::l!!MJ.__",.,.,r-r""'r----1 
' URN .... ONEY Read ing Dooksl 
' $30.0001 year IncOI'Oa polenlial. 
:OetsiIs. l-ms-!162-l!OOO Ext. Y·9612. 

' .VENING wot\(. deys pO.IIDI •• 17 11lrAl!!IIInr;;~f.ii:i30-T:iOl 
hotn minimuml_. FooibaA knowt-I 1 I, 

' lCIgtwllhgroaloommunlcalion IIIlIIs, Monday' Friday. opening In inlanl 
·CoralvNI. office. Call 337-3358, room. Avallabte mid-Docomber. Apply 
: FAE! TRIPS AND MONEYII Indi' in _ aI Klndaralm""s. 1552 Mall 
~ viduaJs and Student Organizations Dr. 
' _led 10 promole Iho Honasl Spring TECHNICAL ",,"or nNded tor writing 

, ·ar .... Desllnalions. call lhe nalion'S 01 computer software. manuals. Gen· 
:_ . Inlor-Cam""s Programs knowtedge and I",hni-
, 1 -er0-327~13. required. Call 
' HEAD leacher ot Ihree and lour year 17<;;;;:'~~~==-=,..,.-" '<*11_ beglnnino nid-Decembar. 
' !obl hOld dagree In Educalion wi1h laundry. Each pos~lon _s every 
: Early ChildhOod celliflealion. Call Olher weekend. sam· 2:30pm. and 
,337-5843. two weetcday evanlngs 6pm. IOpm. 
' HOI~';:;P':'ER=s=-an-d:-::-Br-o"'lh-o-r =Prl7n'7lo-rs--:--IS For Inlerview appoinlmenl cal Oak· 
' Ioot<lng loran o.oorio· "",Id nott. 351·1720. 
' rwo YAULT TELLER 
:Oick. Full-time pos;tion available In OUf Cot· 
, Is I heallh oIVl11o office fOf Individual able 10 won. 

Food and !*wage 
RESTAURANT MANAGERS 
HERE WE GROW AGAINI 

~ ----DIl. to expansion. we lit hltlng 
lllistant manlQllS lor 0111 new 
IOcJIiOn II 1570 lSI. Ave., towa 
CIty. This I, I ground IIoor 
OCJIIOIIUnity -mt I loCal company 
lhal Is growlno. candId.les must 
have restaullnl upell.nc •• III 
honest. willing to ~ hald. Ind 
IIIttpridllnthlir_ptlshlMlllS 
whICh wltl pave lhe rOld lor tuture 
promo/Ions. 
" bellI(I part 01. smalt ._luI 
COf1lPlfll willi a lot 01 Q9POI1unlty 
thai tJlCjtts ~. we _kllike to 
IIIk to yov. Send • lesume to: 

TIlt Fe_OI' Dill a,,,,, 
r.o. "11." CNIr,..,. ..... 5Z41~11 

Catl 337-2131 or 8:00am 10 4:30pm, Monday· Friday. 
10: P.O. Bo. 129. Iowa end 1 or 3 Sslurday mornings. Posi-

lion requites excollenl malh and Da~ I~m::m;;-;:;;::;;-;:::;:::::::::-;::::;:::: 
• ;"1NT"'e'-AH-A-T-ION-A-L-E-M-P-L-O-Y-M-E-NT-.*"'''';M Skills as well as a general un· I. 
N 01 accounting concepts. 
• Mak~ up 10 $2.000· 14.000.1 ~o. two years 01 Ieler ex. 
.1OaChing basic convoraahonllf English In r 1 H'II 
H abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. Ko-- pe .on 8 I S 
. .... Many employOf$ pro.1de room & • 131 MalO 

" boom + olher benef~s. No leaching 7.ii;iii~~;';;P;;;-:an.:d. ~F-----:::~--; 
II ba:kground or Asian languages r. ~ 
: qui red. For more Inlormalion C811: ApPly In person Ale,ls 
,,(2061532.1146 .. t. J5641. 1165 S,R,verslde or. 

• IN7ERNATIONALENCHANGE CHILD CARE • STUDENT COOROINA TOR. 
• Bring gIobeI educalion 10 your NEEDE 
" munlly by promollng cultural D 
: 'hangelor high school students. ~~-......;.-----
I' Promote, organize, supervls. and CHILO care needed, my eastside 
• make a di"orencal COI'npensation and hOl'ne. Monaey· Friday 7· 4:30. Pam: 
. l.ICitino lnovel incentive • . Call deys.~; weei<ands. 354-01193. WWlted: disciplined self-• 1-Il00-926-8339 10 receille more In· ~ _________ _ 

: torrnation. CHILD CARE starter with desire 10 earn 
" LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. PROVIDERS good income in cornmis-
,, 517.542·$86.6821 year. Police. Siler· sioned SBles. Goal oriented 
"IH. Siale P.lroI. Correclional Otllc· -~=~-:--~ ...... = __ -
n tn. CaIIl-ms-!162-8000 Exl. K·9612. 4Ca CHILD'CAAE REFEARAL work environment Media 
" UVE~N COOk IOf Unlvershy 01 Iowa AND INFORMA TtON SERYICES. sales experience a plus. 
: oorority, Privale two room apartment Dey care ~. ~10f$. E 0 E I A A 
" willi bath plus salary. Send rasumel preschOOf hsllngs. . . . . . 
• • xporIenceI references to: The Dally . OCC8S","al .. ner~ . Resume to: Dave Kelch. 
" Iowan. Bo. 200. 111 CC.lowa City. sick chlklcare provider. KRNA Radio 
: 1A52242. U~~~~ 2105 ACT Circle. 
" MAKE money aillome wHh your per. EYENING care pr~rem 6prn.1Opm Iowa City, lA sonar computer. Fr .. call ~ . . 

Enlly- tev.lthrougll t>er 6 CMnan 338.-c ~ ~- """~". lIomos o1ar11OQ .. 5329. tiM paid. on ntOO -.---- .-
e.ac;utlve. . . Own room and baIIIIoOnI .. _ COly bus"n • • CII. conlldered. cln room. Iwo balhroom. Doek. 0:. 

. 'tOR 
0(, L~ (. 

CompId 0iIcI end RecoIda 
New end lIIed 

Dotl~~ 

FEATURING 
Irde GUft8r ADcIc 

Hardcom • Pu,*. Garage 
Sot! • Psychedela • Pop 
f'U'* • Rap • SKA' Soul 

ExperhtentaI. NDI&e 
50's and 00'. CI8asIcS 

~;, tlltC»lcclt 

RECORD COt.LECTOR 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

3 I 8 1/2 E.Burlington SL 

Complete Professional ConIUHahon 

'10 FREE Copias 
·Cover Leners' 

'VISIV MaSlorClJrd 

FAX 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINESS 8ERYlCIS 

TICKETS 
1901 BAOADWIIV 

..:..;.;;.;.;.;;;.;..:;_____ WOI'd processing all klndl, lran~ 
CYPRESS HIflIIcI<.1 needed. Call end _S. notary, copies. FAX. phone an· 
leav. meSsagI 81 351-3982. ~. 338-8800, 
~HA~WK:;::E;Y:::E:::f004y-=,:b8:::"::"::'ga:'::me=. ;N'-ov-em-:-ber- 0 U A LI T Y 
20. Two NON-STUOENT lickels lor WOAD PROCESSING 
sala. f'leasecall358-6572. ~2186. 329 E. Cou~ 
TWO one-way tickets. TWA. 
Cedar RaPIdS to Fort lauderdal.. Maclnlosh & lNar Printing 
December 15. S65 each. 355-6451 . 

PETS 

· FAX 
• Fr .. Partting 
· ~ o.y ServIce 
• l\pflIicationsi FOfms 

A0I21 • . Room lor rant _ bedrOOm -",*,1. Lak ... de Minor lor 1.lll lblllly . ~;.~ fIUndry. $5201 ~ 
~F. 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 5297.501 monIh. P8rIIJno • .,.....,.. 337-3103. ~.~ .... 

ADt25, Room In older home. Various 354-11260. SUIUAIE twO_ 
--JocaIions. Share ki1cnen WId BEOfliOOM or attlc '" -"'-" house EFFICIENCY/ONE BuIIine.~. _ perd. S415.·~ 
DaIIi ."_~.~ Oft hilloric regisler. Mil'. grad pr. 7eescr354-n75., I 
PropenIos.338-6288. 1erred. $225. cIoso4n ...... Cambuo. BEDROOM SUIl.IASE. Wostside . .. aiIabIe'.mJ 
AVAILAILE January I . localed _ 1:33&-:=,:.-=7=02=8.=-_~ __ --:--=-:- =~=~-:-_~---:~_ Doe.mber. Doc.mber paid. dish· 
btock from camPUI. tncI,*, rofri9- BIGGEST room., now CMdO. S<6- AVAIlAIU be/or.January1. 1Mgo _.rnIc:row .... AIC. plenty\llW'lrr ".tor and mltrow .... Shiro belh . I ..... tarting December 15. $2751 ONE BEDROOM , perleel lor IWO. Ing . HIW paid . BUlhnl. ,plclo'ul 
S"~ at 1225 per """'Ih. All U\oJI. montlt. uQitift r1dJdId. 331004693 ~ Parking optional. Two block. frOl'n bed<yard , .torege. ~ """''''' 
tiel . Calf 351-139-4. vin. dOWnlQwn. 319 E.Court. 33a-4568. 337-W3. • 
FURNISHED room In eomlortlbl. COOL hO'}'" cootOr roomm.tlsl AVAILABLE Jlnuary 1. Elficlency. IUIUASE: IerOt two becIroori'-; 
hOUse. altared k,tch ... living room. _ campus. own wge room. Fr.. lull k,lch.n and blth . d.sk .nd bathroom -,"*,l Partont.I.1aurdry 
two bathroom •. patl<ino. Wifl. $190. laundry. oll.slrl" parking. DIW. sh.I •••• lol. 01 slorag • • clost 10 on ..... ..... _ .S5Wmonlh. 
11. utijdies. ~I. 354-0890. AIC. CHEAP! Av"wable m~ _\OWn. no POlS. 53251 monlh plus A_ Jan..,.". 1, Col 354-04W, 
.. EXPENSlYE ftmlshed slnqlr. quiet bar. 338-5882. gil ana .toctrle. CIII to ." 338· IUILET Iarvt two Dldroom In Cor-
graduall _: privatI rlfrigoralor; FIMALE. $315.50 plus lf2 eIectrC- 6189, 119 Myrtle Ave.locatJon. _ on busline. S4OO'mcnltt. Call 
eJlCtllent tlClli1i.s; pelldr.g: laundry; Ity. Availablo Itnrnedialll'/. one bed- CLOSE.IN. cl •• n. lurnllhed .W· 351·241li. • 
uttitlos paid; ftexible teeM; 3M-3045. room In two Dedrc>om aparlm.nl . danq""""" .. ~uory 6 or aartoor. SUILET speciouo two bedroom ~ 
NEEO TO PlACE AN AD? """"OS frOl'n campu •. Garage __ 5285 and .Ioclntlly. No potl. 35t- balhroom .panmonl. On bu.ll\te. 
COME TO ROOM I11COMMUNI. ~ AIC . 35:Hl21S. 3736. 1 .. 1_ 'or two or more new lin· 
CATIONS CINTEII FOR OETAILS. ORIAT IPAC., LOCATlOH. Own COOlEST -,"*,1 In Iowa Ctlyt 3- ants. lmmadlale. Col Dntt. • 
NON.SMOKINQ . Wolilurn l.hod. bedroomandprivalOs1\.dyWlbeeutlful story tawnhou". 1.5 btocks to Pan· 33&-26Q6. • 
dOse. qUIlt. UIIIilIes paid. 2 .. \Ofy house lor QUIet. mature. non· _est. CIA. D1W. akyIiQhts. SubIol. SUBLET Iwo ~m ap~ 
$2~75. 338-4070. amoking .dull. Shar. wi1h one lamalo $S5OI monlll plus utiliires and deposit Open now. I "" .... perd oil of ~ 

gred student CIO •• 10 ,vlllytlling. Call Kns 351-603e. bar renl , L .... ends May 31 . Call ONI BEDROOM available In n_ 
QJpIe.c. Gr ... location. CtOIe to cam· 
put. 351-n65. ~ Ioavem_ 
RUSTIC alngte toom on NOrth side. 
good 1aatitieI: catweloome: 3501-3045. 
SIIORT or long-term ranlals. Fr .. 
cable. local phone. utilities and mUCh 
more, C<III~. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

S360, A~ Oecember I . 31~ DOWNTOWN lublet . One bedroom. 337·3103. ali< tor 1(.... • 
6925. = c:n;.::Iee=. S480=:..: • .::35H04==2:::. ___ IUIL,T two b.droom. clos",,111 
LAAGE bedroom In three bedroom DOWNTOWN. hal' DOdroom. $385. Largo Dathroom. parking. IYIJI_ 
ap.rtmonl. Nlar campua, WID, H1W , a_ January 3. 335-7859 January 1. 338-3192. . ' , 
palleing. AvaittIbI. December I. (worIt). 3311-1121 (home) . SUBLET. SQ5. on busllne.lr .. F*'t- , 
~ ::~·o 339-9«-4ur fun f.·mel.s. Own EFFICIENCY .panm.nl. Id.al tor ing.~. pool. AV8lIabIe JanUary 

one_. n ... ~don1aI~ 1. 338-4267. ",. ' 
~. room . CloSt ·ln, parking . pl~X . Gradua" almo.phtre. HIW TWO;biidroom -,<"ani at Emarald .. r 

7307. paid, I\JC. parlllng, References r. Court lvaiIabIolI'fItI\edtaIII Call 
MIf 10 Ih .. t two bedroom aparl· qulrld. $270. ~ 337~3. . • 

IRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish . pets and pal supplie'. 
pet grooming. 1500 \$1 Avenue 
South. 338-850 t. 

.217 113 O1ll1lios. Wiler paid. Own 
OFFICE HOURS: Qem-4:3Opm M-F room in Clean 'urnialled IIIr .. bOd-

PHONE HOURS: Anytime room ap.nmlnl. Parking. buslln., 
WID, D1W. microwave. 358-6638. 

• APAILogali Medical 

mont. A.allabt.'2It093. $2~Q(monlll. FOR RENT: On' bedroom Ipan· TWO bedroom -"-anllocalod ., 
339"'5t~ . menl CINn. good location. Coralvtlle ... ~~ 1 All 
M/F. non ·.mok.r. 5238 Includ •• 522 E.Bloomington. Musl . • ubt ..... ~. ClA. lat.Indry. par\<'"9. Nb 
waler plu. 112 O1I1IIIeS. Cu. .. "el, c.Jl Clint 351-80$3. """"\11. pots, W ... paid. 1420 plul ariel 
par1<1'1, spaeo.l\JC. ClOSe 10 tawl hoi- FURNISHED ttllCIIIlCI ... 54x. nine. oIoctrlc. Thomas Reeltors 

H.·7tU 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXCelLENCE GUARANTEeD 

WOROCARE 
~ eyIw 338-3888 

'Oon'J 'Ff"'ZU"\~ 0 318 1 f2 E.Burflngton St. 
) . - - I ·MecI WlndoWli DOS 

",-,.., 'Papers 

'd~~h~I~I~' ~t~"'~~III~!Jt I'
lllesl

' fOl'maling 

.... -... 'LagaII APIV Ml.A pi" 01l0iii,111 II III'" 'SUs"'ossgraphlca 
• 'Rus~ JObs Welcome 

'VISAI MastorCerd 

FREE Parking 

AYAILABLE Janulry I or .artlor. 
Sh ... beautilullllr .. bedroom hOUSe 
with Iwo Unl .... lly womln . OU. 
SUeoi patl<lng , I.undry. 5230 plus 113 
UlJlrtlas. 33$-«95, 

pltll . vellabl. No.emb.r 1. Call and"'- monlh __ Ut,~liM In- TWO bedroom lpacoout apar1 
331-3148 ..... tor Gabriele. c:k.tded. CtI"" .. fOrmaIion. 35C-06n. 14251 manlll Av_ 1mmICIIa~~ 

MAKEACONNECTIONI OREAT LOCATIO~. Very qui .. . CalfSitly33t-134oI. 
AOYIRTISIIN lar9' on. bedroom epat1manl. tiM TWO bedroom sut>:-t .. :-,-=COfc-al:-VlTh.""."-', 

THE OAILY IOW~N Plld. AIC. laundry . No pI". F,v, lf2 balh. Pool On buItine. A~ 
335-S714 33W786 ~ from 1e.,1 hoapIIaJ. 358~760 January I. S460. 339-4701.. • 

BENTON Manor. Available MASTER bedroom In IOWnhou.. . HUGE otooenl one bedroom. wOOd TWo bedrOom iiJbj;I w;;;;ido • 
Dec_ 1. 5237.60 pIUS 112 uto l~ Wifl. walor paid. $2301 mcnltt . 351 . Ocor • . f"apiaci. CalS OI<8y, S570. Icro .. trom d.nlal . chool. h_ 
tl ... Own room. No paIS. SUslinl. 7184 or 3501-3595. 3501.a22~. ____ S5()OImonth. 338-7ge7. 339-D2." ' 
~ ""'- 337.()666 or 351·75e9. NICE and now. $225. 1~ NICE one bedroom. hoa\i _ fur· TWO BEOROOM, ctoH 10 ~ • 
~EMALE roommale wanled 10 shere Busllnes. laund/y. part<lng. quiet nlst'''Cl, S360. CioN. 679-2<136, newer . und"grOlln<! parlUng. ~. 
two bedroom aparlmenl . $2191 36lH2t8. 87 ... 2572. _ AvattaOta Januery 1. 361.3303. 
month. 351~. NON·SMOKER. own room In Ihr .. NICE on _~ ~ 'd ~ ~ . __ C • _r~ .. . qu ... , ..... s_ TWO bedroom ClOSt 10 "1puJ 
FEMALE roommal • . Nighl manager .,.,droom 10wnhou... able paid . locallon. IIvalllbll Doe.mber 1. cl •• n. AVlliabl. J.nuary 1. 520: 
po.ltion . Wort< nlghl hours IOf renl . WID. DIW, CIA . on bosli n • • 011· 33B-9tlOO. 354-1326. 
Conlact 337-8665 .. 1.105. .Iro" parking. Vlry nicII 52081 

monill. available Decemt. 20. p..... ONE bedroom and officIenCy. cto_ TWO bedroom one belli $500 plett 
FEMALE. 1WO bedroom apanm.nt. 337-9002. In. qui .. building. POlS nooo"abte • • Ieelrlclty. thr~. blOCks' lrom lleld 

';:"~;;;;U;;~~j:Siro;wiE- 1 52401 1/2 ullllll ... HIW paid , Non· ::N"'O-';N:;.S;:M;::O:::K;-:E:-;A:-.-;O;::w::n:-r~oo:-m:-:-ln:-:-1"::0 338-70<7. house. 339-475<1 • 
PROFESSIONAL smoIter. 358-e813. _ _ condo. WID. DIW. balCOny. ONE bedroom aporlmant aVI"abie ~~~~!"""' ____ _ 

NON·SMOKER. live-in .11ondan1 I... air . on cembu •. .-VA. 3311-73Q.1. .fter Iall sernesill. 14141 monlh plus THREE/FOUR 
SERVICE d<sebted lemala. Renl paid. Ca" aner OWN ROOM IN IIG HOUSE l Ileclrlcl ly. Parking Iv.llabll . 

"';P-AO-'-E-S-S"';'O"';N-A-L-I-nl-e-rlo-r-p-al-n-Iln-g ~::;O:O:N::·S=-'~~o=7:':K~:;:~:::Q""t:-a-m-al""a""'l-o-l:-h.-r. mS.JoItrItton ::s.,.:~ 1P8I\JII8n1. ~ BEDROOM - : 

,. :. 

, 1-«lI)-643-7789 exl.4. Long lerm and drop In enrollmenl 52245-9636 
I aVllllable. Call Maoy uwson 354-1466. "::;;:.:;;:::;=====~ I • lIAHNIES needed now and 1n10 '94. .. 

• Easl and w .. t coasl. wonderful Chi- EDUC.'TION BUSINESS 

MIN~PRICE 
/JINI· STORAGE 

Starts al 515 

don. Wllh axOOlI .. 1 resuns. Reliable. '''''''' IW bed ., Cor k - - '" • .~,- ~ CL F S courteous. References. 351-1009. -.... 0 room apartmanl . live WIth lhr" lern.... wal to .N .... laI. quiet. nVII_ .,... IF : thr" bedroom. IWO·DIIIt. 
.lvlII • . On bu.lln • . Musl like paiS I and IWogr .. 1 eals. _'0. 358-7979. I\JC , D1W. parlong. on eam .... ~_ I 

STUDENTS: PrlV8le financial aid can $235 plus ut,IitIOS. 354-$153. Avallabte WI OecemDor. ONE bedroom ~m.nl •• eilabl. ft only. cali 3S4-4IMI2. 
cui ne.1 y.afl costs. Minimum 6 ON CAMP\JSown room In thr .. be6- -IIIIdwoodllOon Decombar 20. CIOIelo cempu. on LAI'Glth". bedroom a~r1m~ , cego IUburbs. Nanny suppon: one ___ .;..;.;"......;....;;..;..----

' )'Wcornm~landchlidcarebadl- OPPORTUNITY , !IIO\MICIa musl. t.tdland Nanny l.aQO- HE~O leacher ollhrae end lour year 
• 99s-9s01 ' Summer Nannies oIdS needed beginl1lnQ mJd.December. -----------1 

Sizes up 10 10.20 allo evdable 
338-6155. 337-5544 ~~~~,::'I::;e~~~I~ loom. December Ir ... Non·smoker. .-rn kitchen GIlbert. c.Jl354-94n. Ivallable January 1. Heal and ..... 

• 
__________ Availabte DeeemDor 18. 338-5717. ._ ..... , CItY" ONE bedroom apanmanl ava,labI •. paid. Guarant...s parlllng Rattlllq 

OWN badroom. Clo" 10 campus. -eable December 18. GlIber1 ana Burllnglon ~"*,II. $7590' month , t:aI1 I 515-892-4158 Mull hold degree In Education with .-________ _ 
• . ' Early Childhood corllficalion. Call 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5')(10' 

U-SIOf ... AII. Dial 337·3506. ..:W.:...:.H;..O:...:D:...:O:..:E::..;:S~I;..T~ __ ",- HIW paid. Alii lor Karl. 358-9249. Clean. non.smoker prelerred. (R,lllon Cre.k Apartmenl.). Call - -
; NEED CASH. Mako money selling 337-5843. 
• your cIorhBl, THE SECOND ACT 
j RlESALE SHOP oHars lOP CIOIJars tor ~~ .... - .... __ ..... --
' 'f!lKlaliendWlnlarclotnes. Opanal RESTAURANT 
I noon. Cell first. 2203 F SI,", I, 
• (across from Senor Pebtos). 338-

8454. 
NUD HOlIOA Y CASH1 

: SeU your unwanted furniture and 
• _ ~ema 01 HOUSEWOAKSI 
• Cloon up 'fOAJt home or "f."1menl 
• IhI holidays and make quicJ< opending 
• money. Thousands 01 your lriends. 
• neighbors and co-wOO<Of$ aro ruming 
, IfItir cluttor In cash. So .houid youl , 
: HOYSEWORKS 
, 311 E,Mar!<oI 111 SI8IIens Dr. 
I 358-9617 ~7 

( 

i, NEED TO FILL CURRENT OHM
i INGS? ADYERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
• I3U78<I 335-'786 

[ 

: NEW IOWA CITY OFFICE 
• f'T1 FT ",,",,!nos. $8.45 starting. E.· 
; _ resume buildor. 35&-9059. 

[! 

: NOW HIRING· Sluaenis lor p~". 
• IlfII. CUSlod,11 po.ltion •. Universlly 
• Hoopiial Housekeeping Depal1menl, 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen 
207E. 

I, goI'r/ng up lor t,.. hoIIrirJy 
_sont We need .xperienc«J. 

h/ph _'0'. gue!ll8rVice 
otIented 

Walt Staff .. Bartandara 
A or pt . DaY' , E_/ngf 

&eeI,.,t WIOrlr/ng eond~/on .. 
""~1bIO IChodulfl$l Apply Todly 

- UnNed "".mons openl 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2218 N Dodge 

(1-80 Ed 246) 
(loCIIfed In tile Country Inn) 

337-4555 • day WId nlghl &hlft • . Woetcends end 
• holidays required. Apply in person 01 ~~~~~=~==~ 
: C1S7 General Hospital. 
• PAATTNE 
• We ha .. poII·time posnions evailable 
• IheI can lit Ihe bullell 01 schedules. 

Advancomenl opponun~l.s 
In outslanding Irainlng program 

• iIo&e I>1\h e desire 10 ltart a ear ..... 
"1nlMested attand an oriental"'" _. 
lion: 

Tuesday al 8:16em Of 
Wedn.edey al 3:30pm 

or call 338-9212 tor more 
InlOl'matJon. 

~ SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. INC. 
- 1556 Arll A ...... South 

, - • I""a cny. Iowa 52240 
EOEIM 

-. .. .-1:00pm, day. per wee!t In 
Oo 0Wldry. Steady, dependabla _ . 
.. • Apptlcatlonl IVlilatlle 
Oo - 8am 10 ~ :3Opm. M-'. 
: ~NTlIIH PAliK CARl CeNTIA 
_ _ gl5 N roth Ave. 
.. COi'llville I'" 5224 t .. 

AU positions availabl8. 
WendY's has a career waiting 
lor people who would like tile 
opportunity for advancemenl. 

Apply loday al 
840 S. Rlvefslde Or. Of 

1480 151 Iowa 

IIIIIIZ' 
KFCY 
Help wanted, front 
count.r work .... & 
cooka needed at the 

Iowa City location. 
ApprOlCimate hours: 
4-10 pm. Flexible 

scheduling available. 
Apply In person. 

.. .. .. (AI f NDAU Hl!\/'JI< 

EARN BIG 
Local pay phone 
Rte. 31 Prime 

Established sites. 
1-800-841-7190 

WINTER STORAGE 
In-door storage with winlor and 

spring 
preparallOn. 518/ monlh. 

DON'SHONDA 
3311-1 on 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Mondey Ihrough Friday Bem'5pm 

EnclOsed moving van 
I fi~iiiiiiiii;;;;i;i;;;;;;;;;. 1 683-2103 
I i MOYING?? SELL UNWANTEO 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASStFIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 

SUYING class rings and other gold 
and sltver. STEPH'S STAMPS 5. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

2" PC. Hard driva . VGA c.rd. No 

OWN ROOM and balhroorn In two _Offemale. 33_7-92_85_. _ LAAGE lII .. e bedroom. IUblN~ 
CHIPPER'S TailOf Shop -~room condo. Otf .. lreel ~Inn. ONE BEDROOM -~"'monla ... _ parking • • tolagl . on DUllfn • . 

Men'. and women·saneratlons. VVY. _. Mid S630 337-4076 
20% discounl wllh s\udar1I I.D, WID in buildIng. Belcony. uslin.. CalI,"U7/&. Immedlalely. sa65 HIW pa id. No ~-.' • • 

AboVe Real ReeorclS near dental schoof. $3001 monlh OWN roorn In hous,. $172.60. 1/4 pelS. ClaselO Uno. Hospllal and taw NEWER fo u, bedroom . IW_Ob.l~ 
128112 easl Washington Slreet 112 Uli~les. 339-8439. Uillilies. CIA. WID. pallelng. buslln • • schOOf. 33lHl735 or 679-2649. AIC, D1W. patlcing, clo .. 10 campuo. 

Oial351-1229 OWN room In g"al four bedroom nonsmoking. IIvallable Immed,aJoty. ONi -bedroom nur Mercy. '365. ~~. 337-{)645. rI 
~ NICKERSON ePar1menL Very roomy. ctoso-ln . fr" I .35IHI=:::i::709,=,=' =-c--:-;--::-:-:- available now. Call 337-7665. THRII bedroom -"menl tor ,ubi 

AnOl'neyat law part<lng. pallO. HIW paid. $2~5 plus I OWN ROOM In hOU ... A.allable mid- ONE bedrOOl'n , gr'" Iocalion. avall. leal • • HIW paid . al. Dlocks trort! 
Prac1iclng primarily in eleotrlclty. 351-70<9. December. Fireplace . hardwood abla NOvember I . 5:190 plus cooking campus. RanI 5670. Call ~~ 

immlgralion & Custom.. OWN rOOm In large IWO bedroom ftoors , garage. CI",.10 Ia .... Univer .. gas and .leclrlc. HIW paid. ADtr9T. THAEI badroom wllh Iwo balh-
(515)244-4300. apar1mon1. ClOse. tiM paid. Parfclng. ily fitidllou ... hospotals. On Cambusl Keyllone Proper1les 338-6288. rooms, on cambu. lina . HIW paldt 

Ale. OIW. Sunny. 5287.50 plus 112 C,ly bus~ne •• $275, Melro .. Courl. ONE bedroom. new carpat. Cor .... II.. Ott .. lr .... parking. Available 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

ACUPUNCTURE · HERes: 
Acupressure Massage 

For: Hypertension. Welghl. 
Smoking. 

Health prOblems 
26th year 
354-1866 

MOY VAT KUNG FU 
TradHion.1 Ving Tsun (Wing Chun) 
Kung fu for men. "()(Oan. children. 
free Introductory lesson. 

339-1251 

elactrlc. 337-4724. leava message. ;;:33".7,-?-3840:=::.. -.::-:--:-:c-:-:'=--:-- Duslln.. IIv. lllbl. now. 5390 . JanUlll)' 1. 338-t356. 338-2730. 
OWH room In olca two bedroom. COf' OWN room In nlto apartm.nl on 35<1-9162. 
alviito, Oribuslln • . quiel.availabloDe- cambUs Ilnl. CtOl.1O campuS! $2601 SU8LEASE_berJroorn ~ DUPLEX FOR Rf"~ 
carnt>erl January. 5210. 351-0228. month pJusll2 uhlilles. Avaitablenow! Ire • • $3501 monlh . HIW paid. On • a. 
OWN ROOM In Ihroe bedroom. MaU or Sam 351-2816. busPn • . Coralvlile, 351-6841 . SPACIOUS two bedroom. new 
ctosa 10 campus. AvailabloJanuary I. OWN room In Ittr .. bedroom. avail· SUBLEASE bed ~ pal. blindS. WID end Wage· f~ 
351 7729 

_

~-D8r.~' monlh . S ~n· one rOOl'n_.men . Itnllocabon Rani S450 plus Wil"" 
• . ~.. '""'" ...... ' S335I monlh HIW paid. Crt busPn • . 679-2885 .... 

OWN room In two bedloom apart· $OI\~;,.;' 358-=...;7.;.5<1...;5",. :---c--:---~ L ..... nds "'I>fli 31 st. One monlh I ~ ___ . ____ ......... ~_ 
menl. Heal. waler pald. Clean. qui.~ OWN room In Ih," bedroom. avail- Ir .. rantl Call 354-3237. I"HOUSE FOR RENT.' 
$2151 monlh· mlk. a deall Slart ablo December. 5.Johnson. 339-1935. SUBLET huge opat1menl. 11W1Q. d ... I _..;~'::";:;";:;";"'::";:";"~:":';;,;.:_ 
J""m Call 339·7..a or collect OWN room In two bedrOOl'n avlltllble Ing. sun rOOl'n. WOOd noor., beIIutotul ' " 
612 4011122· l1f28. January 1. S2201 monlh plus 5201 1490. 337-8258. ~:!~~= Jan"';'~I. 
OWN room In lwo bedroom apart- monlh uh'lles. Part< .. g and laundry SUlLET larg. one bedroom apart· Thr .. bathroom, IlIIndry. II 

IJ~;~~~~~~~~' monllOf. OOS and l'IordPertecl In· Cluded. 53001 OBO. 338'2197 aftor 
6pm. 
MAC Cta.sle 4140. SI.nd. padded 
baa. $4251 OBO. ScanMan scanner. 
5fl!SI 080. 2400 modom. S~51 
OBO. lOS e"ernaI hard drive. $1751 
OBO. Call 337-3393. 

614 S.Dubuque 51. 

MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTIR 
ExperIeneed In.lruction. CI ..... be
ginning now. Call Barbara 

menl. Brena new Dullding. close 10 .. ailable. No pels. 338-9163. "'enl. December· July Wllh op1ion 10 ~87501p1U1Uhltties. 
campus. turnlshed. Friendly rOOm' PROFESSIONAU gred. 5280. own ren ..... Wllilng dill'"'" 10 downtown 
matel Barb 339-1431. balhroom. 113 ul ilities . garag. . and ~""''''. $4551 monIJ1. 354-e92S_ • NICE two bedroom hou .. on a oos!. ... ~ = denllal .. reoi '" CoreJviIo. Rerrigora-o 
OWN room In two bedroom condo. """"",14. SUBLET one bedroom apartmanl lor. IIOve. WID hook.up. In"al~ 
Clean. WID. DIW. mlcrowav •• gas AOOM"'ATE needed Immedielety . (Carriage HIli com pie.). Ctlan • ••• llehed garage. Crt <orner IoI.JlIMI 
9rlll . Sha.. attached garage. lornale. Own bedroom. near campus. Ir.mely quill . 5340 plu. Ileclrlc. Iocallon and on buSll ... $5001 t;dllill. 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Marl< Jones 10 Ihe rescual 

354-0316 

MAC II aI. 17 MB RAM 170 MB HO. 
5900. lape dr",e $75. SGlMer $160. 
software, Call 364-4121. 

Welch Broder. Ph ,D. 354·97901. 

ART 

339-4591. patlclng, laundry, quiet. call Molissa al 33&-1466. CIII ~ 19. • 
ROOWiIAT! wanledl 5239 pius 1/3 ~26. ..-----__ ----1 O1II~les. Own room In furnl-hed Iftree ~~::.::,=---:-=--,-- TWO BEDROOM ONE BEDROOM house 1oc4I104 "" 
bedroom '''''r1rnanl. Clo';to h~N. ROOMMATE w.nlld. Nlc. plac. . Ihe n.er. available immedialely.oRe-

..... ....,.. pooi, awn Dat\I, underground par1<lng, =~::-~~---::~-_ llrlgaralor and SlOve, hardwood Iioar .. 
tall Campus. c"r bu •. I.undry. dish- $2901 monlh plus ulilHles. 358-8513. AOtt. Two bedroOm near Sycamore ""'ng room. Never ftOOdId. $4()()per 
Washt!',. ~~v:labIo md-tale De- AOOMMATE(S) "anted, Clo," 10 Mail. HIW paid. Wifl taclkty. patl<lng. month . 338-3701 . • 

MACI~TOSH 512K. Imagewriler II STRETCHERS BUILT. CANVA S I:cem~~:.;. ==:.:::,~. -.,-,:---- campul Call a~er 6pm 358-8198 ""'F 9'0()'5'OO 351 - 2178 THR E • 
Prinler. soNware. 5200. 351-6980. STRETCHED. QUALITY WORK . ROOMMATE,,) .,BIIled. Own rOOl'O . ..... IOfAnneae • . 'V ~ IL" BL'E ' _'" 1_: I b~ EA ~abI J _Close I IOCjjlIII-REASONABlE PRICES 3S4-44D9 Renl negotiable. tiM paid. ASAP Of • ~ ~ ~ Imm .... a ~y wo ~. pu.. .a. e onuary or SOI¥'ar. 
51.... . . noMI semasler. Froa park ing. SHAAI! Iwo bedroom apartmenl. room. Close-in. campu •. patl<ing. on- Partially """'shed if.,enled. C'-I 
MACINTOSH SE wllh 1010 Inlernal 351-1999. 5200 plu. 1f2 eloctrlc"y. Dr-N . Ale . silelaundry. tiM paid. 338-90169. 338-2057. • 
800K disk drivers. Imagewriler II SPRING BREAK FUN SIIARE two bedroom, close to lewl parl<lng. near busline. A.ailalllelm· BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. SuI>- THREE bedroom. IwO balh rdbm. 

software. $350. 351·6980, ........ 1 u .. , paid . bu I' medIa18lyl354-7046. lei huge luxurious two bedroom. _ A.allable Jenuary I . ParlCing. ""all 
SPRING BREAK 't4 • .....,.-. "'" . pertclOQ. ou,,"e. ba h . - ed ._'" erd -,. dab! ~ S2.co Slarts December 20. ~ TO SHARE Ihr.e bedroom apan· I rOOl'n apartmenl. ~sogn ...... r. . pots. w .... er. a .. or O. ~ 

NEW 486125 with 4meg. RAM. 120 
meg HD. svOA manit ... , 3 112 and 5 
114 drive" Window. 3.1. OOS 6.2 
and lois olacftware. $1000. 353-3883. 

Pas. pn!..~~_~~.Betr!!!. $169 . .• menl with two .Iudenl •. Pals OIeay. ing •• ailable. 5690/ month. A.ailabte 0 compu,. 337*52. 
- ........ ~ _.. SUBLET on. room In thr .. DOdroom. view. garege. o"."r'" patl<1ng. fir ... ImmediaJoIy aller graduation. CaM 

Caneun Me,Ico!rom 1429 Available January. 5215 negotiable. ptac., AlC • • aulled celhng. DIW. 337~0 MOBILE HOME 
JoIn over 1 mIllion poIIiersl 35B-a438. WID. 5235 per monlh plus 1/3 ullll· IL'CK~ 'WK '. Iwo bed7oom . Iwo 

PRINTER and occesories. Apple Sly· 
lewr~er. S150. call Klrt<. 354-6781. 

Ea~y boOI<lng deadline Dec 151 HRE ~ ~ FOR SALE CaHTraeieI35&-7472. T E Dedroom Ralston Creek. _CoraMtte. n..,busllfI8.337~1 . balh •• AlC. WID. part<lng optional . 
tiM paid . 5251/ month . negotiable. TWO MATURE NON. SMOKERS cIec:tc . twoblockslromdownlOWn. CaII 1 

OUEEN walerbed lOf Sele. healer In· 
eluded. greal conditiOn. 5101 oeo. 
644-2802, 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTON 5100. sota steeper $80. BOth 
In good condition. 358-6409. 

FUTON SALE 
Batter ~uallty and you don' have 

dnve 0IJ1 01 Iowa C~y. 
Futon & Frame In A Box 

Twin $159, full $179. qu_ Sl99. 
Free delivery in Ihe Iowa Cltyl C ... aI

vine area. 

BICYCLE 

HUFFY, 18·speed. blu • . Good 
&hape. good pricel 354-0220 exl 131 . 

MOPED 

FOR sale: moped 1978 Honda Ex· 
press. Runs gre811 S2OO. 339--9851 . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.ClINTON IUS CASH FOR CARS .... 
337.9641 Hawkeye Counlry Auto 

FUTONS IN COfliALYILLE IQ.l7 Waterfronl Dr. 
Lowest Prtc" on lIIe besl qualllY 3311-2523. 

E.D.A. Futon 1t1O Jeep CJ5. Rebuill engIn •. New 
(bahind China Garden. CoraNiNe) tiros. nms •• uspension. ~729. 

337-0556 1M3 Ponllac Gnand "' •. 
GREAl UseD CLOTHING. Starts. runs greal. 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS, MOREl New lires. shocks, $1750. 
CROWOED CLOSET Day 335-5791 . evanlngs 337·7353. 

Caillor delens 3311--44 I 5. wanled 10 .hare large. neat tnr .. bed- 339-4674. I QUALml Lowesl pnceal S\ 
TWO rOOl'Omatos. $215. 113 ulllitiM. room aper\ment. ,1211 mortlll. WW CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1~ dOWn 9,25 "'PR fixed . New .... 
Parl<ing, WID. on cambus line, Aval~ pMd. perle"'" 339-1936. Two bedroom. two balh. calS okay. IS· wide. three bedroom. SIS·t· 
aDI. January. 354-6087. MUST TWO ROOMS In lour b'droom SWImming pooi AIC dishwasher Large setectlOn. Fr" delivery. • 
LOVE CATSI house. $205 includes heal. Close-in. sseoi mOOlh. . up end bank financing. l 

Non-smokor. A.allabto January Decarnbar and July renlalready ~~erprise. Inc. I 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/MALE 

S230. 1/4 utllilies. 527 N.Dubuque. 
Avallable December 18. 358-8123. 
AYAILABLE December 18. O.,n 
rOOl11 irllWO bedroom -,monL Fur· 
nialled. Onl monlll .... 351~73. 

OPI....-DED. OM to .hir. room. 
No •• mber. DecemDOI FREE. 
33NI292. 

333-84V8. Call Jeff ~7-39211. Hazelton Iowa. - • • 

APARTMENT CORALYILLE two bedroom. Part<· I'n:.~~~~: ~:.~ 
Ing. lOundry. wal" paid. on IxJstm'·I~~ .......................... __ _ 

_FO.;...R_RE_N_T ___ fmNO,..petslm·MlS380-IrI!;I!$400~· !IZ5l35li1!1' .... 41:'l!52r;n. in. 1 OFFICE SPACE . . 
AVAILABLE imm.dlaltly. Dorm ~:,,: bed~'= FOR RENT: PrIm. otIIca spat.j.p 
styt. room. 52151l11Onlh plus eteetrtc· . . ~7BS2 Michelle 10 5 oHices; waitlOQ and contert_ 
lIy , Microwave. relrlgeralor. desk. :il:'uary 1. or rooms. IICrotary sl.lions, ale. ,"Ih 
shotvas. sink In unll. No pets. Close 1:;':;':"';;=' .,,-__ -,..-:--_-:-_ parking , Post offic., courlhou,. 
10 downtown. Clllio see. 338-6189. EMERALD. nlea two bedroom. Jan ... n.ighborhood. 22 E. Court Sireet. 
203 Mynle "ve. ~ 1. close-ln. SQ5. 3.19-S3A!8. Phon.35H)224. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK . 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 

I~~!!,,!,~~ ___ .... _ Monday·SelUrde~ ID-Spm IHI Cavalier, manual, PS. PP. 39K. 
I~ --:,-,,-..:1,c;12:.;I,..:G:;;IIbert:::;.:.;C:.:ou=n ---c Run. great. 55950. 339-9«4. 

9 10 11 12 
MICROWAVE 700 walls, exc.llent 1"2 Ch.vey Cavalier RS. Whito. PL. 
cond=::~~lon:::.c::5:o:75~. ~35::::'","':;982~. = __ I\fBIS. 2311 miles. 339-15<17. Mall. 

TAEASURE CHEST FOA the beslln uled car saleS end 
Consignmenl Shop COllision repalr cal WeslWOOd 

Household Ilems. COlleClibles. ~ors 354-4«5. 
used tum»ure. Open everyday. WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

608 5th SI .. CoraNine 
33&2204 Berg AulO Sal ... 1640 Hwy I West. 

33&-6688. WANT A so,.7 Desk? Table? RocI<' 1 __________ _ 

er? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. We'va got 
a store fUH of etaen USed tumHure 

pluS dIShes. drapes. lamps and O1her 1 :.:=-:..::...:....=.:..:.:::.;::.:.:....-
hOusehold Item., All al reasonable 

prtces. Now accepling 
n ... COO.~"m&nls . 
HOIJalWOAIlS 

T we greallocatlon.1 
111 Slevena Dr .. 338-4367 

331 E.Mart<e1358·9617 

I MISC. FOR SALE 

I CO/iIP)CT refrigerators lor rent. 
Three lllOS available. trom 

I 5:141 semesler. MiCrowav.s onl~ 
5:191 semesler. Dishwashers. 
",.&h'" dryers. C8I\ICOfders, TV·S. 
bog acr_s, and I1\Ore. 
Bog Ten RentalS Inc. 337. RENT. 
nil DAIL V IOWAN CLASSIFIfO. 

MAKE CINT811 

, ... Nissan Maxima. Excetlenl con· 
dltion. Automallc. S6000I OEIO. Call 
351-8220 or leave message. 
18" TOVOTA MA2. R.d. 83K 
mltos. Power ev.rylhi~g . !>·.~.ed , 
EXCELlENT condllion, mUll seli. 
$48001 OBO. Kirk 337-7801 . t.av. 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 " . 
21 22 23 24 
Name • 

Address 
Zip 

Phone ______________________________________________ ~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 8]¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-10 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) JO days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11Atv\ PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plac.e ad OYer the phone, .!II •• 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5 784 or 335-5785 
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YOU DEPEND 
ON YOUR OFFICIAL 

ROLEXJ 

Rolex watches have set the standard for quality, 

elegance and durability in timekeeping for over 

eight decades. We take special pride in having been 

selected by Rolex to be an Offidal Rolex Jeweler, an 

affirmation of our own reputation for professional

ism and integrity. Rolex Watch U.S.A. 

recommends that you 

purchase your Rolex watch 

only at an Official Rolex 

Jeweler, and as such, we 

stand ready to serve your needs. 

Selecting The Right Model 

'W' 
ROLEX 

Our staff is specially trained to help you choose 

your Rolex watch from an array of models. Whether 

<n sta(n~ess stee~ I ~n steel and 18 karat gold, in aU 

gold, or in platinum, there's a Rolex model with 

matching bracelet that is right for you or for 

your gift-giving needs. 

I 

LER 

Rolex Authorized 'Accessories 

We are authorized to offer genuine Rolex 

accessories for your Rolex wa,tch. We can provide 

expert guidance in recommending complementary 

accessories, such as diamo'nd dials and bezels. 

A Valid 

Rolex Warranty 

As your Official Rolex Jeweler, 

we are also authorized to provide you 

with a Rolex warranty which proudly bears 

our store name. This uncompromising warranty 

is backed by a worldwide service network. 

So when you're ready to purchase your 

Rolex watch, remember that an Official Rolex 

Jeweler is your best source. We are your 

assurance that your lifelong investment 

in a Rolex watch will be protected. 

STOCKER 
Downtown Jewelers 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4214 

etlllni ledin' Quarto Oy.Ia, ....,.....1 Lady Delaluat 
in 18kl y.llow gold wilh In 18kt. gold WIIh .... lcI1lng 

f1IIIlching blOCk II,,,,, p, .. ldtnl bractltl 
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MAKE IT 
OFFICIAL 

by Julie Kardux 

Clothing for court or cage! Show your support for Iowa's great 
winter sports teams with this special collection of t-shirts, 
sweatsbirts, and shorts, exclusively from the UBS, your Official 
Campus Source! 

The Sun Prediction 
IOWA 

Minnesota 

27 
21 

SLOW WALTZ IN 
CEDAR BEND 

by Maureen Hada 

Waller Returns! Firmly in the tradition of 
The Bridges ofModison County, Robert 
Waller's new novel tells the tale of a 
wandering man and a lonely woman 
whose lives converge, giving them the 
wholeness each so profoundly needs. 
Slow WaJrz in Cedar Bend by Robert 
James Waller. This and all hardcover 
New York TImes bestsellers are 20% off 
every day at the UBS. 

Holiday Shopping. Services 
FREE PARKING: SlartingMonday November 22, me 
University Book Saore starts the season oE with a liUle gift for its 
customers: 1 hour of free parking! Weekdays after 5pm and all day 
Saturday and Sunday, the UBS will give you an hour of free parking 
at either the North or IMU parking ramps. with a minimum purchase 
ofSI5.00. Just bring in your ramp tick.et for validation. 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING: Starting November 29th, the UBS 
will provide the perfect fmal touch for your prezzies, our way of 
helping you say "it's a wrap." 

ru University. Book· Stores 
- Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3-

We accept MC/VlSAIAME.X/Discover and Student/Faculty/StafID 

FRY Continued from hie 5 

Hawkeyes' 23-19 w in over 
Northwestern last weekend was a 
significant win for him as it 
moved him ahead of Michigan 
State's Duffy Daughetty . 

"ot ~as one of my all-time 
heroes;-6ne of my idols. That's 
really meaningful to me," Fry 
said. "He was a legend when 1 
was just a youngster." 

Fry has coached in eight <1iffer
ent bowl games during his tenure 
as a head coach: the Sun, Cotton 
and Astro Bluebonnet at SMl), 
and the Rose , Peach, Gator, 
Freedom and Holiday bowls 
while at Iowa. He tells of his 
receiving a bowl bid with a team 
that won only four games at 
SMU in 1963. 

"A lot of coaches don' t go to a 
bowl game," he said. "There are 
a lot of used car salesmen Bnd 
insurance salesmen that used to 
coach. 

'They' ve been to a lot of bowl 
games but didn' t get to take tbeir 
team with them." 

Fry parallels staying in DiVision 
I football long enough to get 200 
wins with the institution of mar
riage. 

"It's kind of like being married. 
You don't think, 'I'm going to be 

Hayden Fry • Personal Information 
Bom: Feb. 28, 1929, in Eastland, Texas 

Higil Scllool: Odessa (Texas). 1946 

College: Baylor, B.S. (Psychology), 1951 

College Coaching Experience: 
Baylor, Assistant Coach, 1960 
Arkansas, Assistant Coach, 1961 
Southern Methodist, Head Coach, 1962 - 72 
North Texas Stale, Head Coach, 1973 - 78 
Iowa, Head Coach, 1979- Present 

married to the same woman for 
50, 60 years' - it just happens." 

If pressed bard. enougb, Fry 
admits that he has accomplished 
a great deal since leaving his 
bometown of Odessa, Texas. 

On winning 200 football games 
Fry says, " l'U say this : nobody 
else from Odessa has ever done 
that." 

Iowa defensive coordinator Bill 
Brashier bas been alongside Fry 
for most of the journey. 

"That puts him in a very elite 
crew," said Brasbjer, wbo bas 
been with Fry 21 years. "I've 
been with him for a lot of those 
things, too. It's a great milestone 

and I think it's important to all of 
us." 

Many of the old faithful may 
choose to remember the musta
chi oed man in tbe white pants 
and shades who made upsets and 
bowl games a regularity during 
the glory years of the '80s. 

Now they see the clean-shaven 
elder statesman, in cowboy boots 
and a dark blazer, who vebement
ly stresses that be is not close to 

. being done. 

When asked wbat he' IJ do once 
he wins his 200tb game, Fry 
responded: "I'U start on another 
hundred." 

RIVALRY 1'--"--..... 11 

of Rosedale than have the 
Haw~yes. 

"They' ve had our number the 
past couple years," Sether said. 
''1bey never go to a bowl game. 
The coaches ten them, 'ff we can 
get tbe pig, tbis will save our 
whole season.' and tbey go out 
with a win. 

"We've got to beat them. We 
basically owe those guys becanse 
they've gotten the best of us the 
past four years." 

"They really hate Iowa to begin 
with. and then this is their last 
game, so they play way over their 
heads," Wells said. "They play 
twice as good as they've played 
all year against the Hawks." 

The last time Iowa beat 
Minnesota in football wu· l991. 
The Hawkeyes buried tbe 
Gophers, 23-8, at Kinnick 
Stadium in blizzard-like condi
tions. 

"I remember th. year. It was 
bere in 1989, when we lost (Floyd 
of R.osedale) and it didn't mean a 
wbole lot to me," said Wells, a 
native of Arnold, Mo. "But then 
when we woo it bere in the snow, 
we got to run over and get. it, and 
it felt great. 

"I want to get it back." 

In 1990, the last time Iowa went 
to the R.ose Bow\, Minnesota beat 
the Hawkeyes in Minneapolis, 
31-24. The loss cost Iowa an out
right Big Ten championship. Last 
year, all Iowa had to do was beat 
a 1-9 Minnesota team to secure a 
Copper Bowl bid. The Gophers 
played spoilers again, winning 
28-13. Getting me pi.g back also means 

"It's not us being so terrible," a lot to Sether. 
Fry said. ''1bey just played weU. 

"We work. so hard the week of 
the Minnesota game just trying to 
get this massage across to our 
players, how important it is." 

"There's nothing better, n he 
said "My dream come true would 
be to march across that field and 
rip that pig out of their bolt. I'U 
walk around Kinnick Stadium for 

Senior defensive tackle Mike hours." 
WeUs has been in enough Iowa
Minnesota games to know what 
Fry says is true. 

Come in for 
WelcOme,Hawkeye· Fan~ 

'~ Iowa CitY Tradition" 
"Best Ice Cream in America"® - People Magazine 

Wholesome 
Soups 
Made from Scratch 
with only the freshest 
ingredients. 

Great 
Sandwiches 
Made-to-Order 
Come in for the best French 
bread in town and create 
your own masterpiece. 

Pastries 
Baked Fresh Daly 

+ Flaky Croissants 
+ Luscious Muffins 
+ Cakes and Pies 

Gourmet 
Coffees 
Try our locally roasted 
espresso drinks. 
+ Cafe Mocha 
+ Espresso 
+ cappuccino 

AIsoSeNing 
+ Hot Cocoa 
+ Hot Cider 
+ Hot Eggnog 

-, .... • • 

, . 

I 

}Q 

~~ 

Ice Creams 
32Ravors 
+ Coming Soon Pumpkin and 
Eggnog Ice Cream 

~~T. THE GREAT ~llDWEsrERN ~:(X~ti:; 
1_ 1266. Washingt'lA ~ .:.-ICE CREAM CO: -=--+ ., DOWNTOWN · .. 

~[F 

LA\OOU~ 
.. Excludes S1arteI- merchar'dse. 

FRIDAY, SAlURDAY Be SUNDAY 

;;::~ JCE~rJey 
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BAR & GRILL 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

Open For Lunch 
and Dinner! 

Featuring Fresh, All Homemade •.• 
Soups • Salads • Sandwiches 
• Chicken • Seafood • Pasta 

• Breads • Desserts 
Collle for the food ••• 

Stay for the-fun! 

m..-.,. 
TO PAOV1OE EMPLOy
MENT FOR STUDENTS 
N>V BETTER-SOCIETY 

I>SAWHOlE 

EAT_ 
• .,.UM..sJ 

11 -, ..... IIN'lfRMR 
SWOItm_ 
&1'RIMl.1H 

a&SE.LAIIOBI 
WlIM!!,~_~ 

THE ORIGINAL 

BigMike!ts 
SuperSubs 

IDWAcm •• A 
2) S. CUNTON 

339-1200 

OPEN 10 AM-3 AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

'--~.~ 1.--$5.80 
.. n II ..-._ __.,.. _-...7 

QST T\RIF( CN'I'ICIU GB«lII "fIISCOHSIKS 
1IRfASl. lItN. Y SAlAIII & f'IIn. 

SlnD. 1'RIMl.!JIE CI&Sl I'RIMl.ONE 
IJIESS8) TOI'I'm WIllI1ltII.Y C!tiSE. MAYO 

WIllI MAYO. t1'ISI' SlnD (II()I, umn & 
tI11IJX. RI'{ CRISP lrn\JCu. 11l1AA11) 
TOI¥.TOES& NPE tONATW C.t:lf(JMA 

MMA WIllIIIAlJAN AVICNJO & 
SI'IUITS IHSSNl. MAlA SI'AOOTS 

SKINNYS $1.95 
$1.08 [J '-SNoIE il£IJCIOUS SUlS.IIUT .AJST CIMS 'MIll MfATS & CIfiSfS. NO VEGGfS OORA fORA POTATO 

SICINNrS FAVORITE _ LOIIGHONI SKINNY GODFATHER lOloD CF SODA CItPS _HolM & 1'RIMl.!JIE SHA'oSl QST IIW CAPPACIlA SAlNoI. PIICMlUH' MfA! [II [II PICIClE 
\fGGIES [II OORA 

C/HSE 
_ CHAALE SIONNY'SPMlE _CHEESE 

WATEA PACI® T\JIM T\RIF( BIIfAST DruIlfI'RlMl.!JIE 

$3.95 

~ 
~ 

UJ'fJl.·"" l~·t. ~ 

50'S-6O'8-70'8-80'8 ~:~(9 
~~ 

Rock-n-Roll ~~ 
Live DJ Nightly 
Drink Specials & Contests 

Celebrate the Hawkeye Victory 

N 

with our Nachos & Hot Wingi Bar 
following the game ,0. 

...-.- A 1920 Keokuk 

CIl 

354-7117 

I&l_ 
w. heve room to 
perk R.V. vehlclea 

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD - RAPIDA 

SERVING 
BEER 

~ 
Panchero~ 

Mexican erUl 

HOME OF 
TIm 
2 LB. 

BURRITO 

CORNER OF CUNTON OPEN LATE 
NIGHT 

&. WASHINGTON 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

•• 

Frie~dly Folks Who Know Photography 
A Full Service Camera Store 

Fast Service For: 

I-Hour Color Prints • Copy Work 
• I-Hour E-6 Slides • Blue Slides 
• Computer Graphics Imaging • BIW Printing 
• Polaroid Professional Products • Slide Dupes 

\,\)\.\)~\~~s 
~~~~\ ~ 

~~~Il \'t~~~9. 
~~ 

-1 HIGH QUALITY 
-1 FAST SERVICE 
-1 LOW COST 

4 South Dubuque St. 337-6422 

. - - ~ - - - ~ ~ ... <..;.' 

Pregame • Minnesota vs. Iowa • November 19, 1993 3 

Do Hawkeyes belong'in a bowl game? 
When Iowa was offered a 

Copper Bowl invitatiOtl last sea
son, few patted themselves on the 
back harder than Iowa £ans. 

no problem telling anyone that 
will listen that his players didn' t 
want it as badly as Minnesota. 

helmet if you were hit in the head 
with one? 

"I think maybe a little bit, 
because obviously everybody 
talked about the Copper Bowl 
last year, and maybe we jinxed 
ourselves a little," Burmeister 

teams in the country? Sure. If 
they beat Minnesota, anyway. 

b~ invite was conditional. of 
c~. se: Iowa still bad to beat 
Minnesota if the HawJc:eyes were 
going to head for Tucson, Ariz., 
to play Brigham Young. 

Whether it was the cbance to 
improve to 2-9 or just the oppor
tunity to beat arcbrival Iowa, the 
Gopbers certainly wanted that 
more than the Hawkeyes wanted 
the Copper Bowl. 

The Hawkeyes may be in the 
same situation this year. Fry said 
athletic director Bob Bowlsby 
bas .informed him of at least five 
bowls that have contacted Iowa 

said. 
But Iowa wasn't the only team 

Virginia Tecb i,s tbe only 
scbool tbat will get a visit 
Saturday from the Independence 
Bowl, which has decided not to 
spend the mon~y on must-win 
teams like the Hawkeyes and 

Hlini. 
that choked in the the season 

finale last year. Wisconsin and 
Michigan State also blew chances 

to secure bowl bids. 

The Gophers aren't that bad; 
tbey beat Wisconsin, currenlly 
ranked· 12th in !be nation. That's 
one more ranked team than 
Iowa's beaten. 

On the other hand, Minnesota 
did give up eight touchdowns to 
Purdue, whicb puts up points liJce 
a hockey team. 

That was 1-9 Minnesota. 
Iowa lost, big. So did tbe 

Copper Bowl. Instead of a game 
between Iowa ,\ 
and BYU -
teams that have 
actually been 
ranked No.1 
within the last 
10 years - the 
good people of 
Weiser Lock 
got Washington 
State and Utah. 

The game 
drew 40,000 
people, or '.11ff 'W': 
about 24,000 
fewer than showed up to watcb 
Iowa play Northern lllinoi.s in the 
snow a few weeks ago. 

It was all of little consequence 
in Iowa. The lnJe coup was actu
ally getting invited while sporting 
a losing record - that is impres
sive, far more impressive than 
anything Iowa could have done to 
the Cougars. 

Victory enough for Iowa fans, 
who are generally the ones you 
ought to please. They are good 
fans , and though Minnesota 
spoiled any plans tbey may have 
been making, to them it was the 
thought that counted. 

Almost everyoJ1e involved 
seemed a little squeamish at the 
thought of going to a bowl game 
with a 6--6 record. not the least of 
whom were the Iowa players 
themselves, who meekly suc
cumbed to a clearly inferior team 
in the Metrodome. 

Asked about that 8ame, Fry has 

"We have a certain image, a 
prestige that puts us above other 
schools that might have better 
records," Fry said. 

If the Hawkeyes are going 
bowling, it will start with a win 
over Minnesota. 

Independence Bowl representa
tive Rick. Holland was even in the 
Iowa locker room after the 
Hawkeyes beat Northwestern last 
weekend. He missed most of the 
game because of travel problems, 
but said be saw enougll. 

"I saw Iowa win," he said. 
"Thac's what 1 wanted to see." 

Asked if the Independence 
Bowl would make the same kind 
of deal with Iowa that the Copper 
did last season, Holland said, 
"We make deals." 

Independence Bowl selection 
committee chairman Mike 
McCarthy said Monday Iowa is 
still in the hunt for its bowl berth. 
Otber possibilities include 
Indiana, Illinois, Clemson, North 
Carolina State. Cincinnati and 
Memphis State - a list more 
appljcable to tbe Greal Alaska 
Sbootout than bowl games. 

With the exception of 
Clemson, and possibly Illinois, 
none of the schools carry the 
football weight of Iowa - even an 
Iowa with six wins. 

Virginia Tech has already 
accepted the other bid. Would 
you recognize a Virginia Tech 

• Nevef pass up 
the opportunity to 
be on the right end 
of a trillia question. 

Last season the Independence 
Bowi featured Wake rOlest and 
Oregon, which wouldn't be mis
taken for the Game of the 
Millennium if the Deacons and 
Ducks were the last two teams on 
earth. 

A team like Iowa probably 
looks pretly good to tbe 
Independence Bowl. But then 
Clemson and, if it can win 
Saturday, lIJinois probably do, 
too. 

At 5-5, the Hawkeyes are a lit
tle reluctant to discuss bowl 
berths, preferring instead to focus 
on Fry's 200th career win, which 
could come Saturday. 

"Right now we're just playing 
for pride and Coach Fry's 200th 
victory," defensive back Scott 
Plate said. 

Said quarterback Paul 
Burmeister: "I just want a win· 
ning season, and if there's a bowl 
out there that wants us to play, 
then that's great." 

Part of that reluctance might 
have to do with Iowa's inability, 
or reluctance, to get it done last 
season when a bowl was on the 
line. 

Hawkeyes salvage season with win 
Iowa tri-captain Mike Wells 

said it best. 

"I can remember 3 lot of week
ends where I said, 'This is the 
most important game of my 
life,'" WeUs said 1\lesday. ''This 
is anotber one of those times 
where I'U say it." 

As Coach Hayden Fry is often 
wont to say, there's no such thing 
as a must·win game, The sun will 
still come up Sunday if Iowa 
doesn't beat Minne$Ota - and in 
tbe odd chance that it doesn't, it 
won't be because Io;\'a lost. 

Nevertheless, Satllfday's game 
vs. the Gophers is an important 
one in tbe annals of Iowa foot-

ball. And a loss would be an 
especially bitter pill to swallow. 

The Hawkeyes have come a 
long way in 
the Jast .. -----28---
three weeks. IU._ 

Specifically, MlnDesota 9 
from 2-5 to '-_____ ..A 

5-5 . Ending 
the season with a 5-6 record may 
be better than many wou1d have 
counted possible for the 
Hawkeyes, but it would be less 
than successful. 
00 the other band, a 6--5 record, 

and all that comes with it, can 
turn this season from a remark
ably disappointing one to a 

remarkably satisfying one: 
A possible bowl berth, a win

ning record after last season's 5·' 
campaign and, most importantly, 
Fry's 200th career win. 

That 's why Iowa will beat the 
Gopbers Saturday. In the past . 
Minnesota has had more to play 
for tban Iowa - including last 
season, wben improving to 2-9 
meant more to Minnesota than a 
dubious Copper Bowl berth did 
to Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes have won three 
straight, Minnesota has lost two 
straigbt. The Gophers give on 
defense, Iowa takes advantage. 

- John Shiplq 

This isn't the first time Iowas 
bowl readiness has been ques
tioned. Nor was last year. As far 
back as 1988, when Iowa was the 
preseason No . I pick: of tbe 
Chicago Tribune, the Hawkeyes 
were being maligned at bowl 
time. 

Iowa sported an odd 6-3-3 
record, and the joke - heard on 
the radio while driving through 
the Quad Cities - went lilce this: 
"What's the difference between 
Cornflakes and tbe Iowa 
Hawkeyes? 

"Cornflakes belong in a bowl." 
Tbe Hawkeyes losl 10 Nortb 

Carolina State in the Peach Bowl, 
getting drubbed early and coming 
back to lose 28·23 behind the 
heroics of Chuck Hartlieb. 

But even when Iowa's had ter
rific teams, bowl games have not 
tteated the ~awkeyes well. Iowa 
basn 't won a bowl game since 
1987, when the Hawkeyes tipped 
Wyoming 20·19 in the Holiday 
Bowl. 

Under Fry, Iowa is 4-5-1 in 
bowl games. Fry's last great team 
tied BYU in the 1991 Holiday 
Bowl, 13-13. Iowa finished 10-1-
I that year, losing only to Rose 
Bowl winner Michigan, and fin
ished ranked No. lOin the nation. 

Iowa had a few votes in this 
seasoo's early polls , but it's 
doubtful even beating Minnesota 
will earn them any nen week. 

But there are 19 bowls this sea
son, requiring - hence - 38 
teams. Is Iowa one of the best 38 

The only bowl coming to 
Saturday's game is the Alamo 
Bowl, which will play its inaugu
ral contest New Year's Eve in 
San Antonio, Texas. It will be 
televised by the Raycom net
work.. 

Iowa and the Alamo Bowl 
would be a nice match. The 
Hawkeyes would make an 
impressive combatant, at least in 
retrospect. Some day someone 
will be looking back at past 
AJamo Bowl stats and say, "Hey, 
did you know Iowa played in the 
fltSt AJamo BOWl?" 

Never pass up the opportunity 
to be on the right end of a trivia 
question. 

Of course it could backfire: 
"Did you know that Iowa lost to 
Rice in the fust Alamo BowlY' 

'The point is - just like last sea· 
son - Iowa can go to a bowl 
game if the Hawkeyes can beat 
Minnesota. In the process lhey 
can keep Fry from waiting until 
next year for his big coaching 
milestone. 

Iowa has so much to play for 
that losing would be crime. 
Minnesota? Same as the last cou
ple years. Not going anywhere, 
but it sure would be nice to PUl a 
knot on Iowa's heads. 

If the Hawkeyes can't muster 
the energy to earn Fry's 200th 
win, the Hawkeyes don't belong 
in a bowl game. If they can, pack. 
the Winnebago, you're driving to 
... weU, somewhere. 
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You're supposed 
to get a lot out of 
cOllege, but this 

is riClicu1ous. 

1 1 1" ntlnIL"~_'-.......... ---- -
MacinJOSh LC 475 4JlfJ), Apple Color Plus 
14' Display, Apple Keyboard 11 and mouse. 

0nJy$1484 

Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when 
you buy any select Madntosh~or PowerBoo~computer, 
you'll also receive seven software programs. It's all in
duded in one Jow price. And the software package alone 
has a combined SRP value of $596*. It was designed to 
give you the kinds of progrnms you need most. Progrnms 
to organize your time and money. And some programs 
just for fun. So, why buy an Apple*computer? It does 
more. It costs less. It's that Simple. 

Intn Klueing the Great ;\pple Campus Deal 
~ -. 

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller tOOay. 
For more infonnation contact the 

Personal Computing SUPJXltt Center 
Room 229 ~ Computing Center • 335-5454 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer also available to faadry and staff. 

' 1\"",,1 '" 'h ..... _'I ... ~'<ILtl R<'t.III """" (,RP),ilhc pnKkr.., to 'hc:CiJl1fl\<' ~i"'Jn:!>l, "".l:Id",o,11 ",,{(lcnn.., I. 1991 
~m":ln..· ~nrll inc.-Itl(k..'d to rhc,wl,I.tW'Q1 rn.k~Il.'l~ ~,..n In rht'i<1l1 But ~IU _if I n."t'l.~ 1h4..~!4mC fdtw:an:~in an int~I.;.'d 

",,4r: ft .. m o\jll'" ClIY'H o\j~"'(;nmpullT. I ... ·, All ~'" n: •• .' .... ,1. o\jlplc. thc:Applc ~"" M ... ,nt.-..h. Moone,,,,, Qtc<1r.I>nd Powcrllouk 
:on: "'ll"'l'll.'Il rr:xtLmn.<nf A/l(lIo ('IfIIIlIIIl'r.IIIt. I'IMrI"'.u...;.l ,rocIa!trl <i "'~,., <:nmpuccr. In<. 

Ii: 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
call ahead 
for fast pickup-

~ ~ 

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. Dubuque· Downtown 
Coralville,IA52241 354-1272 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

Prudential Financial Services 
625 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Comprehensive Insurance and Investtnent Services: 

• Life Insurance • Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance • Auto Insurance 
• Homeowners Insurance • Renters Insurance 
• Annuities • Mutual Funds 

'U~Jack Muller, CLU, ChFC 
319-351-8166 

Get a piece of The Rock. 

ThePrudential 

Fossil -Style • Quality· Value· Selection 

-

Girbaud· Stussy· Lucky' Pepe 
Classic' Contemporary • Casual • Club 

French Connection· Dr. Martens' Ecote 
Global • Industrial • Authentic· Hip 

Ita;:.' -= Everyday lowest price on the best selection 
of Jeans that fit. 

Gill guides line 
Terry COllins 
The Daily Iowan 

Work hard and it will payoff is 
the mo,'"""""Cor Iowa defensive line 
coach 1~ill, who in his fourth 
season with the Hawkeyes has 
had a lot of adversity to deal with 
this season. 

Gill, in bis 23rd season coach
ing football , who likes to have bis 
players come in, roll up their 
sleeves and work to make them
selves play better has dealt with 
his defense giving up an average 
of 25.3 points per game and 
injuries to key players. 

"Wben we lost a key player like 
Maurea Crain in the Michigan 
State game, it gave some guys the 
chance to play and put them
selves in positions were they 
have gotten better each and every 
game," be said. "We as a team 
kept that in the back of our 
minds. You just keep going and 
patch up where you need to and 
hope it works ouL" 

Gill cites the play of sopbomore 
Chris Webb who joined the 
Hawkeyes this fall as a walk-on 
and earned a starting position 
before the opening game. 

"Chris' s addition to the team is 
just another fine example of how 
we have consequently improved 
game after game," he said. 

As a result, Iowa leads the Big 
Ten in pass defense, allowing 
149. 7 yards per game and is 
third in sacks in the conference, 
averaging 2.5 per game. Last year 
under Gill, the Hawkeyes led the 
conference in pass defense and 
ranked third in total defense, a 
category they led in 199L 

In Gill's first year at Iowa, his 
defense led the Big Ten in rush
ing defense and ranked eighth 
nationally against the rush and 
20th in total defense. 

He also credits the leadership of 
seniors Larry Blue and Mike 
Wells for anchoring the defense 
through the rash of injuries this 
season. Going into Saturday's 
game with Minnesota, Blue leads 
Iowa in sacks this season with 
nine and is only four behind 
Wells - the Hawks all-time 
leader in that category - in his 
career. 

"'Ibese guys are so special to us 
and going out to play for the last 
time at JGnnjck we want them to 
go out as winners," he said. 

Iowa defensive line coech Ted GlII g"'- orders the HawUyM rank ftnt In the 'BIg Ten In pass 
\0 his play ..... In Gil's fourth season with Iowa, defen .. , allowing only 149.7 yanls per ..... 

Yet Gill feels that the defense 
will survive with the departure of 
all his seniors because they have 
empbasized depth at a1\ the 
defensive line positions. 

"Overall, I felt that we have 
quality depth," he said. "We have 
guys like Scott Sether, Lloyd 
Bickham and Jamar Jones wait-

ing and waiting for their turn to 
come in and produce. That' s a 
major subject we talk about. We 
don't want any dropoff at all." 

Asked about the Hawkeyes' big 
loss against Penn State and bow 
the defense played, Gill said he 
was not disappointed at the effort 
they gave, only the outcome. 

"When you play against a team 
that you've never faced before 
and of a magnitude the quality of 
Penn State, sometimes the scores 
are misleading," he said . "The 
score didn't rep'resent the effort 
they gave and the things we went 
through in practice. You can.'t 
replace effort." 

There's no. place like· Hue's 
for the Holidays 

River City 
Dental Ca"e® 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Boxed Holiday Cards ~ 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Al Matthews, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S . 

• ornaments 
• giftwrap 

. ~ ·napkinS d·\ 
. aW \ • books p~c:.& .. ~o\l& • 

. ••• Ii •. \ • mugs FAMILY· fW'INESS . \ • toys 
• jewelry . ~p.~ · candy 
• tree toppers _ J • gift baskets 

Large selection of gift baskets! 
Order by December 1 and we will 

ship your gift basket free! 

• Cleanings 
• Bonding 
• Cosmetic 
Dentistry 

• Bleaching 
• Oral Surgery 
• Root Canal 
Therapy 

• Fillings 
• Crowns 
• Bridges & 

Dentures 

Walk-In Service as available 
or call for appointment 

Prevention oriented care, where relaxation techniques are 
lemoloved, no charge • Nitrous Oxide • Stereo Headphones 

• Friendly Relaxating Atmosphere 

3·' 3" 6226 228S0UTH . • • . CLINTON ST. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri.8am-9pm 

Sat. 8am-5pm" 
Sun. Noon-5pm 

(Across from 
Old Capitol Mall) 

Insurance Welcome 
llemblwot 

Parle & Shop, Bus & Shop •• 

,I. 
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The "Stattis" Bag 

new, low price $3995 

The bookbag that is versatile enough to carry 
everything from books to game equipment 

Stop in today to see Iowa City's 
largest selection of bookbags. 

- ~ 

---------------------~ I ·, .. 2 1611 .' I '· 2 '1411 " 2 1211 , ',4 " - . '-;:, I ...... }. - ~,' I - . :-r· X:bARGE, I :"~.LARGE MEDIUM " 
1'.'1: Topping 1 ropping! 1 Topping 
: ' Pizzas ' Pizzas Pizzas 

:$·139~T" $1\1 ~?T" $99?'.TU 
: Get a 3rd pizza Get, 3rd pizza Get a 3rd pizza 
I For only For only For only 

16$600 .. '500 , 6$400 
I &ni1'8l12-31-93 • Umlted ~ Area • One Coupon Per Pizza .J 
~~-------- ---------
~* ~~ 
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Eastside & 
Westside Dorms 

354-1552 
325 East Market St. • Iowa City 

SERVING: All Dllows CMy. Coralville, 
River Heights and N. Lberty 

We Deliver , /L /J r 
What We Promise!!'" "foa val( {~,ft/ 

Stop in for a FREE inspection 
of your BRAKES. MUFFLER 

& ALIGNMENT 

Thank You For Your Business 
Over The Last 11 Years 
338-6785 r.:::=====::;';'~ 
501 Riverside Dr. 
Ernie Todd. Manager 
HoOfS: 7:JO.5::lO Mon.·Fri. 
8:00-5:00 Sat 
Locations In • OaV8f"4lOl1 
• Iowa City- Burlington' MuscatJne 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

~ 
ROLEX 

~ 
ROLEX 

Sunaariner $2850 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 

101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

S.KI 
SALE 

Ski Packages 
America's best selling 
brands: PRE, Atomic, 
Head, Elan, Salomon, 
K2 

Boots, Bindings, Poles 
San Marco, Koflach,Tecnica, 
Salomon, Geze, Marker, ESS, 
Tyrolia 

AU OUTERWEAR 
Columbia, Edelweiss and 
White Sierra. The largest 
selection at the lowest prices 
you'll find anywhere. 

Hurry in for best selection 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 Block SOIAh of &nngIcn) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar ~~~ 

.. 
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High~por~h Dicnicaw~its Fry 
Curtis RlgII 
The Daily Iowan 

A ..l ory over Minnesota will 
ensure a bigh-porch picnic at 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 

Not because a win over tbe 
Gopbers will see that Floyd of 
Rosedale, the bronze porker that 
goes to the winner of this border 
war, stays in the Hawkeye state . 
Not because a win would guaran
tee a winning season. Not even 
because a win could bring an 
invitation to a bowl game. 

A win on Saturday would be 
Coach Hayden Fry's 200tb career 
victory. 

Fry, who is in his 32nd season 
of coaching, ranks fourth among 
active coaches in career wins 
(behind Joe Paterno. Bobby 
Bowden and Tom Osborne) with 
a mark of 199-152-9. 

He' ranks first in the number of 
Division I games coached with 
360. Paterno is second at 330 
games, followed by Fresno 
State's Jim Sweeney (329) and 
Bowden (325). 

"It doesn't feel like I've been 
coaching any longer than Ioe 
PaternO or Bobby Bowden or 
people like that, but r have," Fry 
said at his weekly preSs confer
ence Tuesday. 

The difference 6etween those 
coaches and himself, Fry said, is 
the kind of footbaH programs that 
he has inherited. 

"Every place I've been, I've 
been starting from zip," Fry said. 

A neW era in Hawkeye football 
caJJ1e to Iowa in 1979, when Fry 
brought his "scratch where it 
itches" philosophy nom from the 
plains of Texas. Iowa won just 30 
games during the 19705 (five of 
which were garnered by Fry) and 
had not been 10 a bowl game 
since Eisenhower was in the 
White House. 

Tbe man who transformed the 
Hawkeye, which had been the 
traditional symbol of Iowa foot
ball, into the Tiger Hawk saw 
change on the horizon for Iowa 
football. And his players took 
hiJIl seriously. 

During the '80s, Fry-led teams 
notched 77 wins and went to 
seven straight bowl games. The 
HawkeYes set a school record for 
victories in 1985 with a 10-2 
mark and have won 10 games 
twice sjDce (1987 and J99I). 

"When I took this job I wasn't 
saying anything other than we 
were going to be com~titive or 
tough." Fry said of the 200 IIUlI'k. 
"BecaUse it just happens, and you 
doo't really Imow bow it's going 

1980 1982 1986 1.1 

T. Icoa Ktena'The o.iIy lowell 

"'ycMn Fry congretuIatH hi. on.n .. aner the OWl' NoI1ha..tan. Fry will get the 200th win of 
...wtwyM 8CCnd • touchdoWn In their 23-19 win hi. C8I'MI' If Iowa bMIa MlnnMOta Saturday. 

to happen, or when it's going to 
happen." 

Iowa defensive backs coacb 
Bob Elliott offers an interesting 
theory on bow Fry was able build 
a winning program. Elliott 
explains why his father, former 
Iowa atb.letic director Chalmers 
"Bump" Elliott. hired Fry. 

" I think he went and found a 
guy whose personality is so 
strong tbat people could identify 

with him for a while, until he 
brought the program up 10 his 
level," 80b Elliott said. "[ don' t 
think that Iowa could have risen 
without somebody pulling it up 
from that level. 

"Just his aura aHows people to 
identify with him, and he brought 
the program with it." 

Fry commands respect. That's 
how he convinced some of the 
nation's top players to leave 

places like New York, New 
Jersey and Texas for lowa. Take 
the case of Iowa nose guard, 
Maurea Crain, whom Fry recruit
ed from his old backyard, Ww:.o, 
Tens. 

Crain recalls the time when Fry 
made his obligatory recruiting 
visit to the Crain household. 

"He was on my case because 
my family wanted me Lo visit 
Baylor (also in W8/X) and I just 

didn't want to go to Baylor," said 
Crain, a 6-foot-l, 260-pound 
senior. "Before he came in the 
bouse I went outside and told him 
that I would commit to Iowa, but 
we had to go along with 
(Baylor's recruiting process) any
way. 

"He came in and played along, 
so that was preny cool." 

Crain says what he will remem
ber most about Fry is, "The 
shades, that laugh, and the visit to 
my house." 

Fry did , however, take some 
gening used to. 

"He has his own little dialect, 
it's rather humorous at times," 
Crain said. "He's a character. 
When things are going good he's 
a character and when things are 
going bad he's stilJ a characte.r." 

It often takes a trained ear to 
understand Fry. Tbe former 
Marine often talks in terms of 
"shoe clerks," '~umping the trac
ers," and players who have a 
"hitch in the get along". His play
ers have had many colorful Fry
instituted nicknames, including: 
RoUing Ball of Butcher Knives, 
Baby Bull, and the Little Marine. 

Fry, who has a psychology 
degree from Baylor ('51), was 
the impetus for painting the waHs 
of Kinnick Stadium's visitors 
locker room pink. He claims that 
it was unintentional ; that pink 
was the only paint available. 1be 
pastel walls used to infuriate 
Michi gan coach Bo 
Schembechler, who would cover 
the walls with butcher paper 
every time he brought the 
Wolverines to town. 

Fry coached at Southern 
Methodist for 11 years (1962-72), 
compiling a 49-66-1 record . 
From 1973 to 1978 Fry was the 
head man at North Telt8s State, 
where he had a 40-23-3 record 
and was also the school's athletic 
director. In 1977 Fry led the 
Southland Conference team to a 
10-1 record and in 1978 they 
were 9-2 . The Mean. Green 
Eagles were not invited to bowl 
games either of these years, 
which precipitated Fry's move to 
the Big Ten. 

"That's exactly the reason I'm 
at Iowa," Fry said. "Because 
that's tbe worst feeling in tbe 
world to go 10-1 or 9-2 and not 
go to a bowl game." 

Fry's 15 years in the Big Ten 
malc.e him the dean of current Big 
Ten coaches. His record of 110-
63-.5 ranks him seventh on the 
conference win list. The 

Sf, FRY, Pag,23 
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Reg. 
Sale 
Rebate 

$99.89 
~10.00 
~20.00 

$6gs9 

Cougars 

$5679~be~ 
Uppers 

MON.-FRI. 
HAPPY HOUR 

1/2 PRICE DRINKS 
4:30-6;30 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

FREE 
NACHO BAR 

4~:30 MON-FRI 

• Grilled Fresh Escalar • Fresh Salmon En Papillote • Prime Rib 
• Iowa Venison • Iowa Organically Grown Chicken 

• Grilled Iowa Lamb Chops. Fresh Pasta with Blackened Shrimp 

... , ~uri.aay B~ch :lo-~ . . , 
SaUtrdav Nighl:-JI:ive 'Cla:ssical Guitar .... 

LUNCH 11-2:30; DINNER Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-10:00 pm; FrL & Sat 5:30 pm-lO:30 pm 
• Reservations Appreciated· 325 E. Washington· 337-BEST 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES 

ALL ·BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
# 

, 
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Border, baHle 
favors Gophers 
Minnesota has won 3 of last 4 
Mlka Lagescllulta 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Iowa vs. Minnesota. A classic 
collegiate gridiron rivalry in 
every sense. 

Not only is Minnesota Iowa's 
oldest rival, but it is the team the 
Hawkeyes have met for the most 
consecutive seasons. The two 
schools have met 86 times since 
their first meeting in 1891 with 
Saturday's game being the 63rd 
consecutive meeting. 

However, a true rivalry isn't 
defined only by the tradition 
behind the series, but also by how 
the games are played. The 
Hawkeye-Gopher series bas 
never lacked intensity, particular
ly in recent years. 

Take into consideration Fry's 
record against Minnesota. While 
Fry's program has been more sta· 
ble than the Gopbers', his record 

Hours: 

is 7-7 against Minnesota - which 
has gone through four ·different 
coaches during that time. In the 
last four games, Minnesota has 
won three. 

Need more proof? Of the 11 
teams in the Big Ten, Fry has lost 
more than tie's won against only 
four of them: Michigan, Ohio 
State, Penn State and .. . surprise 
.. . Minnesota. During tbat time, 
tbe Gophers have gone to only 
two bowl games , with 6-5 
records each time. 

Fry, who will be hunting for his 
200th career victory Saturday, 
attempted to explain his team's 
troubles with the Gophers. 

''If I say this, it just flCes those 
guys up up there, but it's the 
same story every year: It's their 
bowl game," Fry said. "They're 
not going anyplace. They're not 
playing for anything except pride 
and Floyd of Rosedale)' 

Floyd of Rosedale 

Under Coach Hayden fry, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes have Iaken home Floyd 01 
Rosedale seven times. The traveling 
pig trophy is given to the winner of the 
Iowa-Minnesota game. 
IA , .. _ IA , .. _ 

7 1979 24 31 ,. 'n 
6 1980 24 34 1917 21 

10 1981 12 31 1911 22 
21 1982 16 7 1989 43 
61 1983 10 24 1900 31 
17 1984 23 23 1991 a 
31 1985 9 13 1992 28 

Floyd of Rosedale is the bronze 
pig given to the winner of the 
Iowa-Minnesota game each year 
since 1935. The trophy was given 
birth by a bet between the states' 
two governors, made in an 
attempt to actually relieve ten
sion between the two schools. 

Scott Sether, a defensive tackle 
at Iowa who hails from Winona, 

Moll - Thurs 4 pm-2 am 
Fri & Sat 4 pm-2:30 am 
Sun 11 am-2:OO am 

922 MAIDEN LANE COURT 

FREE DELIVERY 
CARRY-OUT 
OPEN LATE 

~~lA 
M PAN Y 

354·122 
5-LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZASI MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA $2399 PLUS BREADSTICKS 

pkmw $6~~ 
Please mention coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with any other 
offers. Coralville. add 50<; when 
using coupon 

~ J ~ , rrm 
o .. , .. lit , 

SMALL UNLIMITED 
TOPPING PIZZA 

$5~~ 
DoIJbIe loppings ~ each. 
Please mention coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with any other 
offers. Coralville, add 50<; when 
using coupon 

Additional toppings $1 .00 each. A 

Please mention coupon when .-..-.!",'mJr!lIf1f 
ordering. Not valid with any other ~Im 
o!~ CoraIvi"e, add 50<; when 0~ rrJ1A 

coupon co .. ... } ..... , 

T. ~ KNnzfThe Da/Iy Iowan 

Iowa nose guard llaUI'N CrIIln sacks Mlnneeobl quarterbeck Matt 
St. Saw ... during Iowa'. 28-13 lou last aeaaon at the ...... odome. 

Minn., feels the 'intensity of the 
rivalry every time be goes home. 

"There's a lot of talk: both 
ways," Sether said. "I took: a lot 
of flak wben I came down here 
from the Minnesota people." 

Sether feels that Minnesota has 
won more in recent years because 
the Gopbers have been putting 
more emphasis on winning Floyd 

Sn RIYAJ.Ry, Pt1ge 28 

NEVER A COVER 

1~.FREE HOUR'~OF~POOL 
, " t • -~fo·" . ' J 

between 11:00 am·, 7:OIJpm!! 
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Sat-u.rday 
r-Jo"V"eIrl..ber 20 

'~' , , 

l.L~ \~~~ 

Watch the 
game on one 
of our 12 TV s1 

$1.00 
Pints of 

Beer 

'210 S., Dubuque St. 
337-4058 

Finally ... fumiture quality futons 
frOin Wdterbe'l Cledtions 

*~ _ .... 

AugustLotz ~~ .---
MxIBI'lO.lXX> 

• Lotz Patented Conversion Latch AsserrbIy (Opens/Closes from Front) 
• 1;-Northern Ml Hadwood • Safety StOP. plIs Sleep Lock 
• Reci')es to Arty Position • Futon -CGSIUJl Lifestyles 1M ·~eme· 
• Nylon Gides • Lacquer Anish - Meciurn WdnJt Stan 

"Iowa City'S Oldest 
family Owned Restaurantll 

• Hamburgers 

• Omelettes 

• Seafood 

• Sandwiches 

• Milkshakes 

~\l.IUB6 ~~ \0.2111:: ~ ~ ~ 
~&lT1.\~ 

• Tenderloins 

• Homemade Soups 

• Chicken 

• Eggs 
• Daily Spedt:.) 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
5 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
6 a.m.-11 :00 p.m. 

We· Deliver! 

.1}o&-w.-

The paily Iowan 
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(319) 335-5783 
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Memorable season still possible 
Fry's 200th career victory wf!uld redeem disappointing year 

..)tI 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

With the Hawkeyes' 5-5 record 
going into Saturday's game, this 
is not one of Iowa's more memo
rable seasons, yet 

An Iowa victory over 
Minnesota Saturday would mean 
more than just a winning season 
and a triumph in the grudge 
match between neighboring 
states, 1n addition to re-claiming 
FJoyd of Rosedale and possibly 
placing the Hawkeyes in a bowl 
game, an Iowa win would place 
Hayden Fry in an elite class of 
coaches with his 200th career 
win. 

Only 12 other Division I coach
es have won 200 or more games 
and only Penn State's Ioe 
Paterno, Florida State's Bobby 
Bowden and Nebraska's Tom 
Osborne remain active. 

Fry bas tried to minimize the 
importance of the accomplish
ment. but he understands its sig
nificance. 

"I personally would like to join 
that crowd of 200 or more, but I 
have no idea when it will hap
pen," Fry said in September 
when the Hawkeyes were 2-0 and 
he stood at 196 wins. 

Fry's statement almost looked 
prophetic in the coming weeks as 
Iowa dropped its next five games. 
The Hawkeyes, however, have 
rebounded and taken three in a 
row and given Fry 199 wins. 

Fry is a little surprised at where 
be sits among coaches. 

"(Winning) just happens," he 
said. "You don't make plans. You 
just go out from week to week 
and try to have the best game 
possible with what YOll have and 
it just })appens. 

"Whether you win games or 
lose games or go to bowl games, 
there's jUst no way you can plan 
anything like that." 

Iowa men's athletic director 
Bob Bowlsby feels tbe accom
plishment demonstrate$ just bow 
good of a coach Fry is. 

"It sboWS We have one of the 
truly outstanding coacbes in col
lege football," Bowlsby said. 
"It's a testimony to his coaching 
ability as a coach and a recruiter. 
It's a fundamental molivator for 
the cOaChes and the players." 

Fry leads all Division J coaches 
in games coacbed .... itb 360. 
BowlsbY sees this U another 
quality in Fry. 

AI 00IdWThe Daly Iowan 

low. coach Hayden Fry at , •• t yea,'. Minnesota gil"", a 2&-13 
loss In Mlnneapoll •. An Iowa win Saturday would be hi. 200th. 

"I think it's also a tribute to 
(Fry's) survival skills. Coaching. 
as we all know, is not always a 
long-term profession," he said, 

Fry has been Iowa football 
since his arrival in 1979. He has 
since turned the program from a 
perennial loser to its current sta
tus as a consistent Big Ten power. 

Because of this, the 200th win 
also means a lot to Fry's players. 

"There are very few coaches 
who have accomplished that so 
I'm sure it would mean a 101. to 
him," quarterback. Paul 
Burmeister said, "'t's something 
that coach Fry never brings up, 
but as players we're all aware of 
it. We've talked about it and it 
would mean a lot to us to be a 
partofthal" 

Cornerback Scott Plate agrees 
with Burmeister. 

~''l 

• W, ha", on, of 
fb, frol, outstand
ing coach,s in col
IBge football. 

- Bob Bowlsby 

"He's been around a lot of 
teams and knowing that I'm on 
the team tbat could have the 
200th victory for him - that 
means a lot," Plate said. "Not a 
lot of other people can said that, 
just the people on this team so its 
a big incentive. 

"Coacb Fry's been very instru
mental in my life here at Iowa 
and all the coaches' , so we're 
doing it for Coach Fry. In my 

Hayden Fry • Career Record 
ScIIoeI , ... .... a.- n. Pet. 
Southern Melhodist Universily 11 49 66 1 .426 
North Texas State University 6 4D 23 3 .635 
University ot Iowa 14 110 63 5 .635 
Total 31 199 152 9 .561 

NCAA Division ( • Wmningest Active Coaches 
CucII SdINI .... a.- n.. hi. 

,. Joe Paterno Penn State 253 69 3 .786 
2. Bobby Bowdeo Florida State 236 78 3 .151 
3. Tom Osborne Nebraska 205 46 3 .816 
4. H.yden My Iowa 11. '52 9 .511 
5, Lavell Edwards BYU 196 71 3 .134 
6. Lou Holtz NotreDcml 192 ' 83 6 .695 
7. Jim Sweeney Fresno Slate 188 132 3 .587 
8, OonJames Washington 176 78 3 .691 
9. Johnny Majors Teflnessee 175 113 10 ,607 

Iowa Hawkeyes • Wll7ningest Coaches 
CUmnlIawa Hawbye CucII , ... ... '- n. 
coach,..,.. Fry'" Hayden Fry 14 110 63 5 
IIIISIIed 110 vtdarIa Forest Evashevski 9 52 27 4 
Mtno his 14 yem. Howard Jones 8 42 17 1 
Iowa, 1I11III ........ Eddie Anderson 8 35 33 2 
him flullald of any Burton Ingwersen 8 33 27 4 
fDnner coach . 

Alden Knipe 5 29 11 4 
John Chalmers 3 24 8 0 
Jess Hawley 6 24 18 0 

Hayden Fry • Bowl Games 
Durl .. Hlyden My's 1963 Sun Bowl Oregon 21 , SMU 14 
14 yanlliOWl, 1967 Cotton Bowl Georgia 24. SMU 9 
hlllUmSlIM 1968 kJro BllJlIlonrlB Bowl SMU 28, Oklahoma 27 
111M to 10 bowl 1982 Rose Bowf Washil1\lton 28, Iowa 0 
....... wItII. 1982 PeiK:h Bowl Iowa 28, Tennessee 22 
record of 4-5-1. 
'The 1 .... ,11 11M 1983 GaorBowl Florida 14, Iowa 6 

..... the ROM 1984 Freedom Bowl Iowa 55, Texas 17 

Bowl tint limes II 1986 Rose Bowl UCLA 45, Iowa 28 

lit Till clltmps. 1986 HolidayBowf Iowa 39, San Oiego St. 38 
1987 Holiday Bowl -iowa 20, Wyoming 19 
1988 ~BowI N.C. Stale 28, Iowa 23 
1991 Rose Bowl Washinoton 46, Iowa 34 
1992 Holiday Bowl Iowa 13. Briglan Young 13 

mind its just to get the pig back 
and win 200 for Coach Fry." 

This has not been a typical sea
son for Fry. Iowa has become 
used to winning lately and it 
hasn't happened as often as fans 
would like this year. Fry has 
remained calm and stuck with his 
players and assistant coach Bob 
Elliott sees this as another quality 
in Fry. 

..... Ettc-v The Oelty Iowan 

"This has been a remarkable 
year for Coach Fry," Elliott said. 
"We haven't had a great team this 
year yet Hayden has never gone 
berserk or off the deep end like a 
lot of coaches do. 
"This has been a year when 

Hayden has demonstrated the 
qualities you need to be a head 
coach. 11 would be fitting to send 
him OUI with his 2ooth." 



Timberland. 
Because Nature is a Mother. 

When Mother Nature is at her worst, you need 
Timberland's Waterproof Leather Collection. 

Whether you choose a genuine handsewn moccasin 
with Gore-TeX® fabric lining or a classic Weatherbuck 

crafted of waterproof leather, you'll stay dry. 
No matter what mood Mother Nature is in. 

• '-

... " 

,t~~:~~itr~J 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, 

Wind, Water, Earth And Sky 

• FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CIlY • 337-3345 

"This speaker boogies!" 
-, S(eregphi/e, September '93 

Linn Keilidh-
a high performance 
loudspeaker with the flexibility 
to grow with your hi-fi system. . 
The Linn Keilidh delivers an 
outstanding level of 
perfonnance and value. 

"At $1290/pair the Unn Keilidh 
is nothing short of a steal." 

S=hile 
Septei'93 

.. Affordable Excellence... You can Count On!" 
M & T 7:3D-8 pm; T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; sat 10 am-4 pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547 eD. -' 
Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics 

Preferred Stock 
T-Shirt with any 
jean purchase! 

Minnesota looking to 'end Ha~s' season 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Minnesota coach Jim Wacker 
hope ~ to improve his record 
agaO Iowa to 2·0 when the 
Golden Gophers return to 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. . 
The Gophers ended the 

Hawkeyes' season and any bowl 
hopes Iow~ had with a 28-13 win 
last year at Minneapolis. 

While Iowa has not forgotten 
this disappointment, neither has 
Minnesota and the Gophers want 
to keep the Hawkeyes out of a 
bowl game once again. 

"We've got our wotk cut out for 
us," Wacker said. "Iowa's a good 
football te8Jll. Jbey're on a three 
game winning streak: - they're 
really coming on." 

start in the secondary. Gopher 
defensive backs have combined 
for 14 interceptions including 
four by Rosga and Hunter. 

Offensively, Minnesota is very 
capable of scoring. The Gopbers 
scofed 59 points in their win over 
Purdue Oct. 9 and put Up 19 
against Indiana, which leads Big 
Thn defenses. 

Junior qlWterback Scott Eckel'S 
will start Saturday. Eckers has 
thrown 14 touchdown passes in 
eight games for the Gophers, 
completing 107 out of 183 
attempts for 1441 yards. He is 
backed up by felJow junior Tun 
Schade who bas thrown for 1470 
yards in seven games and is nurs
ing a knee injury. 

The Gopbers are 4-6 this season 
with a 3-4 Big Ten record and are 
coming off last week's 58-7 loss 
to Michigan at Minneapolis. 

Minnesota linebacker Russ Heath hit. former Hawkeye.' 31-24 los. at Minneapolis In 1990. 
Iowa quarterback Matt Roger. during the Coach Jim Wacker'. record against Iowa Is 1-G. 

Eckers' main target is slotback 
Omar Douglas who leads tbe 
team in scoring with 11 touch
downs and in receptions with 55. 
Douglas also leads the Big Ten in 
receiving yards, averaging 90.4 
yards per game. Defense is the the biggest prob

lem for the Gophers. They rank 
last in the Big Ten in total 
defense and gave up 440 yards to 
Michigan last week. 

Linebackers Andrew Veil, Russ 

Heath and Craig Sauer anchor 
Minnesota's defense, combining 
for 213 tackles and four intercep
tions. 

Defensive ends Dennis 

Cappella and Andy Kratochvil 
and tackles Doyle Cockrell and 
Edward Hawthorne make up 
Minnesota's defensive line. The 
four have combined for 10 sacks 
including four by Kratochvil. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Come see what 
BR-AD ·.LOHAUS 
has done to' ,the Airliner! 
• Chef Jeffrey's expertly prep.ared fresh food at 
exceptional prices. (Stuffed mushrooms $3.95; 
beer-batter chicken $4A5; Reuben $4.45; Iowa 
Chop $6.45 and 54 other dishes.) 

• The same famous Airliner pizza. Deep-dish 
Chicago, medium Airliner and thin New York styles. 

• Completely renovated. 

The Gophers have given up an 
average of 277.4 passing yards 
per game this season. Free safety 
Jeff Rosga, strong safety Justin 
Conzemius and cornerbacks Rod 
Narcisse and Juan Hunter will 

Senior Antonio Carter and 
sopbomore Chris Darkins share 
duties at running back. Darkins 
leads Minnesota in rushing with 
530 yards and four touchdowns_ . 

40,000 book titles 

• novels 
• paperbacks 

. • reference .. -. _ 

• Serving food 9 am to 11 pm Football Saturdays. UnivefSity of Iowa souvenirs 
• Ice-cold bottles of 20 premium beers for $1.75 . 
Pints of draught $1.25 . 

• No cover charge. 

-.22 Sr-CUnton !' Ac[QssjromjhaPentacre.st:~ .33l-5314 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
Open 8:30-8:00 Mon.; 8:30-6:00 Tuas.-Fri.; 9-5 Sat; 12-5 Sun. 
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Air Forc'e 
BO~TC 

DO',YOU", NEED TUITION MONEY? 
DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR BOOKS? 
DO-YOU NEED $100IMONTH? 
DO YOU 'NEED A GUARANTEED JOB 

WITH"EXCELLENT BENEFITS? 
" , " 

I· -- !. 

1 I" 

IF YOU ANSWEREDVES TO ANY OF 

ri\ AOESI'I E 
~, Next door to East / West Ori 

tfJi? 

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere 
CHINESE (Mandrin style) 

• Fresh Noodles 
(Cha Tang Cham Pong) 

• Chef Specialties 
..::, 

TAP ANESE KOREAN ,0-

• Sushi Bar • Bul go P (BBQ) 
• Tempura • Hot SpiCY Food 
• Teriyaki 

6se s. GObert St., Iowa City 351,7000 
Open 7 Day8 A Week 

-~~ 

'Ji? 
THE ABOVE QUESTIONS: 

GO HAWKS! Jm~s GO HAWKS! 

Come to 121 South Quadrangle 
AFROTC (Room #121) 

Ask for Captain Joe Piccotti or call 
(319) 335-9205/9222 

BOTC 
c.o......, to ..... woy 01 ..... 

. -
CALL US: 

& SUSS 

338-1J113O 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

11.-
& SUBS 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWAC/TY CORALVIU.E 

Minnesota Game Special 
Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am 

Little Kings CreamAle 

8 pack $299--
bottles "- . 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

401 E. Market Sl 
337-2183 Dell 337-2184 

.-------~-------------. ! M EGA-WEEK . : 
:ATDOMINO'S : 
! PIZZA : 
• Call now and get : 
: ANY ORIGINAL OR • 
: THIN CRUST PIZZA ! 
!~~?$8991' : 
• toppings you • • 
• want for FREE! • 
• DeepDisb • 
I Pizza 99~ More. • 
• No Double Toppings. • • • • •• • • 
• &SUBS • • • • Coupon Required. Offer Expires November 7,1993. • 

• 
Not valid with any other otter. Valid at participating stores only. 

HURRY! THIS WEEK ONLYI • 
• Valid 81 par1icipaIlng $IQres~. ~ ~ with trrt OCher after. Prices !MY I/8ry ~ • 

pays sates taX where applicable. vuo ~ C8rry less than $20 00 0eIiY8ry are81ni1ad 10 

, 1 ."J , 
• 8flSU"e AI. dtMng. CM m-s - not ~ lot !ale deIvenes. "01993 Dcrrino', Piz:za, • Inc .. __ ._-----_ ...... -...• 
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Seniors playing final game at Kinnick 
Jeff Darby 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It "'~ fun while it lasted . 
'''l..}Iime zipped by," defensive 

end Larry Blue said. 
"I'm sure it will be weird going 

out there for the last time," quar
terback Paul Burmeister noted. 

Oct. 30. Burmeister ranks sixth 
on the Iowa career passing cbarts 
with 2,519 yards . 

• Tyler Casey, a fullback from 
Traer, Iowa, bas seen time on the 
special teams unit this season. 

o Maurea Craill, a defensive 
lineman from Waco, Texas, ranks 
sixth on this year's team with 65 

"Hopefully a couple of us can tackles, including four for a losS, 
get together before the game and despite appearing in just seven 
talk a~o~t it," said linebacker games (aU starts). He bas 183 
Matt Hilliard. career stops and six sacks. He.has 

Saturday, 23 Hawkeye seniors had 13 tackles in a game twice in 
will make their final appearance his career. 
at Kinnick Stadium. • Ernest Crank, a tight end 

Iowa posted a 28-11-1 record from Bolingbrook, ill., began his 
over the last four years, including career at Iowa as a running back. 
a trip to the Rose Bowl in 1990 This season, he has five recep
and a 10-win season in 1991. tions for 57 yards, witb a long 
Tbese seniors can say tbey catch of 26 yards against 
defeated every Big Ten team Northern Illinois. Crank has 
except Penn State, and they only rushed for 74 yards on 20 carries 
faced the Ni ttany Li ons once. over the course of his career. 
They also appeared in two bowl • Mike Dailey, a linebacker 
games and have a chance for a from Batavia. Iowa, leads the 
third postseason excursion, pend- 1993 Hawkeye defense with 109 
ing the. outcome of Saturday's tackles. Dailey had 17 stops 
clash With Minnesota. against Nonbwestern last week 

"It will be pretty emotional, but and preserved Iowa's win by 
the emotion will be overridden by recovering the Wildcats' onside 
the fact that this is a big game," kick with eight seconds left. 
defensive taclde Mike Wells said. Dailey has 170 career tackles and 
"I'm glad we' re in a situation bas started every game this year. 
where we're 5-5 and going for a He was an academic all-Big Ten 
bowl. Otherwise, we could be _ selection in 1990 and 1991. 
just going through the O1otions." • Matt Eyde, a quarterback 

So sit back, chomp on your from East Lansing , Mich., has 
popcorn, drink your soda and completed 11 of 20 passes f~r 
enjoy the final home appearances 124 yards lI;Dd a toucb~own this 
of the 1993 Iowa seniors: year while backing up 

o Jeff Andrews, a defensive end Burmeister. His career totals at 
from SioUX City, Iowa, has been a Iowa are 58 of 103 attempts for 
fixture in the Hawkeye two-deep ?90 yards. He started two games 
this season, backing up Larry m 1992 and threw for 164 yards 

vs. Purdue. 
Blue. 

o Jeff Anttila, a wide receiver 
from Brule, WIS., has eight recep
tions for 88 yards and a touch
down this season . He owns 31 
career catches for 441 yards and 
is also a return specialist Anttila 
had four receptions for 74 yards 
against Northwestern in 1992 and 
returned a punt for 74 yards 
against purdue in 1990. 

o LarrY Blue, a defensive end 
from Hempstead, N.Y., is one of 
Iowa's ai-captains for 1993 and 
has started every game. He leads 
the Hawkeyes with njne sacks 
and flUlkS second with 13 tackles 
for a loSS. Blue ranks second on 
the all-time school cbatt with 26 
sacks, ~d also has 188 career 
tackles, including 33 for a loss. 

o Paul Burmeister, a quarter
back froIll Iowa City, bas started 
all 10 games this season and 
three in 1992. This year he has 
completed 63 percent of his pass
es for 1,962 yards. He threw for a 
career-high 290 yards "5. Purdue 

~ • 

• Matt Hilliard, a linebacker 
from Cedar Falls, bas 73 tacldes 
this year, ranking him fifth on the 
team. He has 199 career stopS, 
including 155 over the past two 
seasons. He collected a safety 
against Northern illinois Nov. 6, 
lowa's rust safety since 1991 at 
Iowa State - also credited to 

Hilliard. 
o Mike Hornaday, a wide 

receiver from Indianola, Iowa, 
has four career catches for 39 
yards. He had a 15-yard catch vs. 
Northern IDinois twO weeks ago 
and a 14-yard reception at 
Michigan in 1992. 

o clirr King, a fullback from 
Palatine, m., enjoyed the beSI day 
of his Iowa career at 
Northwestern last week, rushing 
for 69 yards on 14 attempts and 
catching one pass for seven 
yards. King has carried the ball 
38 times for 167 yards this year. 
Lifetime, he bas 52 rusbes for 
213 yards. 

• Job,n Kliae, ell ,~i ... e line~ 
~ 

T. __ ICIwufThe DeIly Iowan 

Quarterback Paul Burmel.tar dlv •• Into the ~' win Nov. 13. Burmel.ter la one of 
North .... .....,'. end zone for. touchdown during 23 senior. playing their Iaat game Saturday. 

DaIleY alue 

man from Des Moines, is a sec
ond-team right tackle. he bas 
helped tbe Hawkeyes roll up 
3,262 Yards of total offense this 
season. 

o Andy Kreider, a place kicker 
from Taylor Ridge, m., was 8 of 
8 on extra point attempts in 1992. 
He aJso booled a 32-yard field 
goal at COlorado. 

• Bill lange, an offensive line
man from Palatine, ill., is a first, 
teaIll right tackle after starting 
two games in 1992. 

• 1)00g Laafeaberg, a defen
sive end from Clinlon, bas 
ap~ in seven games this sea
son. m.aking 11 tackles. He has 
16 career SlOPS, including two 
sacks. 

• Aaron McLaoghlin is a place 
kicker from Dubuque. 

• Jason Olejniczak, a defensive 
hac" from Decorah, Iowa, has 

Crain Well. 

started every game in 1993 and 
ranks fourth on the leam with 81 
tackles. He led Iowa with 104 
SlOpS in 1992 and bas 257 career 
tackles and eighl interceptions. 
He had 15 tackles and a forced 
fumble vs. No. I Miami (Ra.) a 
year ago and has been an aca
demic all-Big Ten pick the last 
three years. 

• Chris Palmer, a running back 
from East Moline, ill .• has carried 
the ball twice for 11 yards this 
year after rushing twice for 41 
yards in 1992. He has 117 yards 
on 14 attempts for his career. His 
long gain was for 30 yards vs . 
Northwestern a year ago. 

• Scott Plate, a defensive back 
from Brooklyn, Mich., leads the 
1993 Hawkeyes with five inter
ceptions for 56 yards. Plate has 
nine career interceptions, tying 
hUn for eighth place on the career 
charts. He also bas 150 career 

Plate Olejniczak 

tackles and has started 31 of 
Iowa's 34 games in the last three 
years. 

o Matt Quest. an offensive line
man from Raymore, Miss., is a 
second-team left guard . 

• Scott Sether, a defensive line
man from Winona, Minn., has 
made four starts this season and 
has 43 tackles, including six for a 
loss and five quarterback. sacks. 
His sack total ranks second on the 
team. He bas 55 carcerslops. 

• Mike Wens, a defensive line
man from Arnold. Miss .. is 
Iowa's career record holder for 
sack.s (30) and tackles for a loss 
(51). He ranks eigbth on the 
career tackles chart with 302 and 
has 90 stops this season, second 
on the team. He was the co-win
ner of the Roy J. Carver learn 
MVP award in 1992 and a first 
team all-Big Ten selection. He is 
a 1993 tti -captal n. 
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$1 Margs $l;,fnZeU 

$1.25 Straw Margs 

75¢ 
Draws--" 

'if 't .-. LUNCH SPECIALS 
Choose from: 

• Tacos or tostados (~, bean or chicken) 
OR • Enchiladas - (cheese, beef or chicken) 

Comes with 112 order beans AND 112 order rice 
• 

. We've got all your 
tailgating needs ... 
• Snacks • Beverages 

• . Deli food • Paper Supplies 
... Highest quality t 

lowest prices. 
LOW OVltRHltAD 

u..,. ... .......... .... .. - . * ........ s.. __ --
vOUJIIE BUYING ... ....-...,....

........... .. ,owlO" ....... _-_ ....... -----_ ,...,. ... *---...... ~ 

GREEN TAG PRICING 
M Fa aT' rl. ,--..... 

.-.... ----_ _ ... .-..-r.-
tbII mecsde . .... ,.. ... tile -....-.. ,... 

econo .foods' 

• Blackburn 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 

"The 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & HViWIJ 6 Bypass in Iowa City ~ ... ...... "" ... I~~.'J.l:J 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT BY 
• Giant • Precor • Tunturi 

World 
o/Bikes Free storeside 

parking 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts • Private Sun Deck 
• 40 Aerobic Classes • Complete Locker Facilities 
• Step Aerobics • StairMasters 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 

Jacuzzi, Pool 
• Computerized Body Fat 

• Air-Dyne B ikes 
• Lifecycles 

Analysis __ 0_, 

Located in 
HOLIDAY INN 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 -CiiC 

Hawkeye 
safety 
te Jzen by 
Cubs in 
(93 draft 
ROlu .. 'ailin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa free safety Bo Porter 
shares more than a name with 
former two-sports phenomenon 
Bo Jackson. 

Iowa's 
o-spo'rt. 

_ .phen;om 
~~ ;!f'.l. 

The junior from Newark, N.J., 
was drafted by the Chicago Cubs 
in the 32nd round of the draft last 
spring. Like Jackson , Porter 
ho~ to one day compete in both 
baseball and football profession
ally. 

ed to come on as I . ' '"" 'S'£"- """"""'iiiiii ' 
Iowa defensive bIIck So POl18r ,-4 

naba his second Im.ceptIon 

"I won ' t say I like one more 
than the other," Porter said. 
"Basically, I love to compete. I 
would want to do both. Right 
now baseball 's already locked in. 
I would love to try to do both." 

our nickel back 
and backup free 
safety." 

Early this sea
son, Porter was 
sharing time 
with Chris 
Jackson and Tex 
Montgomery at 
free safety, until 

Iowa baseball coach Duane Jackson and 
Banks said Porter's got a shot at M 0 n t g 0 mer y 
fulfilling his ambitions. were injured in a 

"He's a great person to begin 31-0 loss to 
with. but he's a tremendous com- Penn State. 
petitor," Banks said. "He did a " Bo had 
great job for us in center field . come in and be 
We' ll miss h.im, but we also wish the guy against 
him the best of luck with the Michigan and he 
Chicago Cubs. did it," Elliott 

"He played baseball Uke he said . "He did a 
does football, he goes one speed. great j?b . He 
That's all out. He just did every- turned It up .a 
thing as hard as he could every notch and the 
day and that's the only Way he best football of 
knows how to play. But that's his career has 
how good competitors are." been played 

Porter's given name is Marquis. sin~e . the \ (, 3";;'~";<tz"- .. -?{", '" ~ ___ lI. ........ oS 
His uncle gave him the nickname M I C"h 1 g a n 
Bo, which has nothing to do with game. 
Bo Jackson. Porter agrees it took him a few 

Porter picked off his second 
interception this season and 
returned it 31 yards during last 
Saturday ' s 23-19 win at 
Northwestern. He has 41 tackles 
on the year and two passes bro
ken up. 

Iowa defensive backfield coach 
Bob Elliott has been pleased with 
Porter's progression throllgbout 
his career. 

"Bo came in here as a true 
freshman and almost played for 
us," Elliott said. "It was in the 
Rose· Bowl season of 199(). Had 
be not burt his shoulder, I really 
believe he would have played as 
our free safety. 

'''The next season. he got a late 
start in practice and plaYed on 
spr..ciial·tnims ~~~ 

games to make the transition into 
football. 

"I played baseball all summer 
and missed spring ball," he said. 
"It took me a couple of games to 
get myself going . A t the 
Michigan game, I really felt in 
football shape." 

Elliott said Porter was recruited 
for football with the understand
ing that he would play baseball in 
the spring. Hawkeye strong safe
ty Jason Olejniczak and former 
wide receiver Danan Hughes also 
have competed in both sports. 

Prior to signing with the Cubs, 
Porter was the starting center
fielder on the Iowa team . He 
averaged .318 with 33 RBIs, four 
home runs and nine stolen bases. 

.:~ Jaid ..tw.Qr$pQrt atlUcw _____ -- · ............. L_ ......... __ -_·_ .. ' ..... 

lilre Deion Sanders, Jackson and 
Hughes, who was drafted by the 
Kansas City Chiefs, have been an 
inspiration for him. 

"That really influenced me to 
strive harder even though I had 
my own personal goals before I 
got here," Porter said. " Seeing 
those guys go through and do it 
gave me more encouragement 
that it can be done." 

Although there is an injury risk 
in playing football, Porter said be 
isn't concerned . 

" I pretty much just put it in 
God's hands," Porter said. "He 
has a place for me in this world 
and 1 don' t really worry about it. 
If you think about getting injured, 
that 's when it will happen . 
Whereas if you just go out there 
and play hard, good things are 
going t~ ]lllPp,cn." 
. ... -: ... "_" ....... ,.~.r ._ •. _' .. ! ..... ' ... 

of the year during Iowa'. 23-19 
win over North"e""" Nov. 13. 

At top, Porter (back) .teals 
Steve Schnur'. pa •• from 

' Intended recelvar Lee 
GI •• andan.r, .hll ••• nlor 
linebacker .... Hlllt.nI ctears 
hi • .,.... 

At left, Porter elude. a 
Northweetern pe.yer lifter mak
Ing the catch. 

Bottom, Porter I. on hie WIlY to 
• 31-yarct retum, putting tow. 
on North ••• tern'. 41. 10 •• 
scored on the en.ulng drtve, 
_Ing • 6-0 deficit. 

Photos by T. Scott Krenz. 
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ItS Lotsa Pasta at Country Kitchen. 
And when we say Lotsa Pasta, we 
mean lntsa Pasta! "ThereS the delicate 
Hero Grilled o,icken III Fresh Tomato 
Pasta. A heany Baked Pasta with Spicy 
Italian Sausage. And ofCOllJ!;e, our 
classic Pasta Alfredo with Shrimp or 
o,Kken!~I~roonkr~t~ 
freshest old wood ingredents. 
It's simply magnifico\ 

Pasta Alfredo 

()IWl O.Jtlnfry HU'I'IL.tlr,y ON"po 

1402 S. Gilbert, Iowa aty 337-I R19°O 1st Ave. Coralville 354-1596 
-. 2208 N. Dodge,Iowa City 354-0270 

(Next to the newly renovated CounlIy Inn) 

120z. FOL 
Heavyweight 
Sweatshirts. 

\ 

( , 

~ "BUYf 

w.I.~ 
• 

. . -
319-337-341341 

The Spirit of 

Christmas Past 
Can make a great present 

i 

25% off 
Custom Framing 

Nov. 7 thru Dec. 7 

HENRY LOUIS/INC. I . 

phOtOWORlb 
stores 

okS copllOi can'., 506 east college "reel j ~ 
JJ&.7222 3J8.~ 

- polk n° shop - - h •• POlking _ 

We l1Je qot a 13eautiful 
'WorU In ~ tore :For 9'Ou! 

COME & EXPLORE 
OUR BRAND NEW STORE! 

211 E. WASHINGTON .:. IOWA CITY 

A 
VORTEX 
" \\ 

Available in 
Grey, Navy, 

or Dk.Green. 

BUY 1 for $39.99, Get the Second 1 FREE! 
One or Two-Color 

Screenprint IOWA designs. 
~ 

We ~Qt 
Tile S TUFFI 

"Makes a Great 
Christmas 

Gift!" 

Store Hours are: 
Mon,-Fri. 10-6 

Game Day Sat. 9-6 
and Sun. 10-4 
13 S.. (..i"" St .. 

Jgwa City p Jgwa 
33a-5954 

• 
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Improved' line leads Iowa rejuvenation 
Jae' Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 
It's no coincidence tbat the 

recer ,juvenation of the Iowa 
offen...... ~ been accompanied by 
the steady improvement of the 
offensive line . 

Most Hawkeye fans were quick 
to blame penalties, sacks and the 
Iowa offense's sluggish perfor
mance during its five-game los
ing streak on the offensive line. 
But the recent return of a solid 
passing and rushing attack gets 
credited to other people. 

Coaches, however, are a differ
ent story. Both head coach 
Hayden Fry and offensive line 
coach Frank Verducci have been 
impressed with the slow, but 
steady, improvement made by the 
offensive line. 

"We're playing better, and 1 
think experience is a big factor," 
Verducci said. "For a lot of these 
young kids, they'le making 
progress, and this is where we 
expect them to be at this point of 
the season. We think our best 
game is still in front of us, and 
we'll continue to think that way 
all the way through the 
Minnesota game." 

In games against Penn State, 
Michigan and lllinois, a deluge of 
injuries and tough pass rushers 
led to a beap of sacks inflicted 
upon quarterback Paul 
BunJleister. Since that time, the 
Hawkeyes have given up a com
bined total of four quarterback 
sacks in their last three games -
a trend which left guard Matt 
PurdY attributed to the line 
becoming used to working 
together. 

'1 think what's helped us a lot is 
that we've been working togeth
er," purdy said. "We get to know 
each other better, we know each 
other'S personalities and abilities 
_ and yoU know that the guy 
next to you, he 's going to be 
there co help you if needed." 

Purdy and feUow guards Fritz 
Feqoiere and Malt Quest have 
beeD working in a three-guard 
rotation, with all three players 
receiving nearly equal playing 
time. Fequiere recalled that the 
rotation, like many of the 
changes the Hawkeye line has 
endured this season, was estab
lished due to injuries. 

''11le mree-guani rotation came 
aboot because of injuries. I 
messed up my elbow a little bit in 
the Dlinois game, and I wasn't 
able to practice," Fequiere said. 
"They moved Matt Quest, who 
was at taCkle at that time, into my 
spot and he played real weU, so 
he's beeIl in that spot ever since." 

rotation bas 

T. Scotr KNnzfThe Daily Iowan 

Offensive linemen Bill Lange (74), Mett Purdy teammate Paul Burmel.ter during lows'. 23-19 
(69) end Ron Verblt (13) look to block for fallen win at NorthMlSWm Nov. 13. 

Wlegmenn Fequiere 

helped keep all three Hawkeye 
guards fresh, and it has lasted 
because Purdy, Fequiere and 
Quest work well together. 

"They're a close-knit group, 
they work well together, and col
lectively they've been improving 
every week," Verducci said . 
"Quest can play both sides, so by 
rotating them we're able to k.eep 
them fresh during the game. 
That's helped out th.e line quite a 
bit" 

Botb Purdy and Fequiere say 
that their three-way rotation with 
Quest bas kept them all competi
tive - but not jealous of each 
other's playing time. 

"It's motivated the three of us to 
play a heck of a lot harder, just 
knowing in the back of our heads 
that if we make a mistake, 
(Verducci's) going to take one 
guy out and put another guy in," 
said Purdy, a 6-fool-2 sophomore 
from Cedar Falls. "We drive each 
other, but no one's really offend
ed when they come Out or any-
thin " g. 

Fequiere, a 6-4 junior oul of 
Uniondale, N.Y., added that the 
camaraderie between the Iowa 
guards doesn't end on the foot
ball field. 

' 'We pusb eacb other in practice, 
in the weight room, but we're 

Mad)' Purdy 

also friends outside of football," 
Fequiere said. "Our personalities 
on the football field are pretty 
much the same; if you watch us 
on tape, we pretty much do the 
same things, get around just as 
quick, and so OD." 

Hal Mady, who played center 
during the five-game absence of 
injured starter Casey Wiegmann, 
sbould also see game time at 
guard .this Saturday as be returns 
to his original line position. 
While Verducci was glad to see 
Wieglllann return to action, he 
praised the job Mady did filling 
in III center. 

"I think Hal's done a fine job 
being put into a diffiCult position. 
Casey was playing the best of 
any of our offensive linemen 
when he got hurt." Verducci said. 

More than anything else, 
Verducci believes the play of his 
Iwo starting tackles, Bilt Lange 
and RoSS Verba, has been the 
highlight of the offensive line's 
seaSon. Both Lange and Verba 
CaDle into Iowa as tight ends, and 
Verducci said Verba's rapid 
adjustment to tackle has truly 
impressed the Hawkeye coaches. 

"We're extremely pleased with 
Ross'S development; that may be 
the brightest spot with our group 
as the season has progressed," be 
sa.itl. ''He ~as a tight end all the 

L 1. \ 

Quest Lange 

• We think our 
best ,ame Is stili 
in front of us, and 
weW continue to 
think that way al/ 
the way through 
the Minnesota 
game. 

- Frank Verduccl, 
Iowa offensl"e line 
coach 

way until two-a-days this fall, 
and if you went and looked at 
every roster, be's without a doubt 
the lightest tackle in the confer
ence. But he makes up that lack 
of body weight with improved 
technique and great effort. He's 
got the perfect temperament for 
an offensive lineman." 

Verba, a 6-4, 255-pound fresh
man from West Des Moines, said 
it is mainly coincidence that both 

be and Lange are converted tight 
ends. 

"To an extent, I think they're 
looking for quick.er guys at tack
le," Verba said earlier this season. 
"But more than anything, I think 
they're just looking for whoever 
can do the job. " 

Verducci has been impressed 
with the job Lange has done this 
season, as the senior right tackle 
from Palatine, fJJ., has been a 
mainstay in the starting lineup 
since the Michigan game . 

"Bill's probably the smartest 
I.ineman we have, from a football 
standpoint - he has a great apti
lude fOT football. He's inteTesteQ 
in going into coaching, and he'U 
do a real good job at that," 
Verducci said. "He's improVed a 
great deal as a player this year, 
and [ think he can feel good 
about his contribution to the 
team.." 

Iowa's linemen are proud of the 
team's three-game winning 
streak, but they won't be satisfied 
until they defeat archrival 
Minnesota. A win over the 
Golden Gophers would accom
plish two objectives, and possibly 
a third, Purdy and Fequire said. 

"There's all kinds of motivation 
going against (Minnesota) after 
what happened last year," Purdy 
said . "But our first goal is to 
come out and get that pig back, 
and if everything goes all right, 
maybe we'll be rewarded down 
the line. Who knowsT' 

Fequiere added that although 
he's not the kind of person who 
seeks revenge, be would like to 
put Iowa in position for a bowl 
bid this season - and of course 
get Floyd of Rosedale back. 

"I remember that last year's 
game was Ihe game that deter
mined whether or not we were 
going to the Copper Bowl. [ 
remember losing that game and 
knowing how bad I felt," 
Fequiere said. "1 love my family, 
but I ' d rather nol be home for 
Christmas when it comes to foot
ball. So I remember hurting real 
badly and pledging that { would 
work hard and at least maintain 
my starting position for this 
year's game, so 1 can go out there 
and play and give them some
thing to remember. 
"I didn't play in last year's 

game other than on special teams, 
so since I will be playing thjs 
year, and since this is the game 
that could delennine·if we go to a 
bowl game, I'll try Lo do my best 
and make sure we win it," he 
added. "We've got to go ahead 
and get f'Ioyd of Rosedale back, 
our pig. You know, ii's been gone 
a year and I guess I miss him." 

.,' 

• 
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No. "- Po&. HL Wt.. Yr. 49. Geprge Bennett DL 6-1 235 So.' 

1. Willie G:'Poo WR 6-0 185 So. SO. PatCOfy OL 6-5 200 So. 
2. Marquis eJ DB 6-1 185 Jr.' Douglas E~Saia DL 6-0 280 Fr. 
3 RiccI1atd Carter WR 6-0 175 So. 51 . Jamar Jones DL 6-3 255 Jr.-

Damien Robinson DB 6-2 200 Fr. 53. Chip McPheeters OL 6-3 270 Fr. 
4. Pat Boone DB 6-0 175 Jr.' 54. Scott Hosier DL 6-4 245 Jr. 
5. Sedrick Shaw RB 6-1 195 Fr. 55. Jon LaReur DL 6-3 250 Fr. 
5. David Lenvn P 6-3 195 Fr. 56. Parker Wildeman DL 6-2 265 Jr. 
6. Scott Plate DB 5-9 190 Sr.·- 57. Aaron Kooiker OL 6-5 200 So. 
7. Flyan Oriscol OB 6-4 200 So. 59. Man James DL 6-3 270 Fr. 
8 Thomas Knight DB 5-11 180 So.' 61 . TedSerama DL 6-4 275 Fr. 
9. Bill Innis-lnge DE 6-0 185 Fr. Phil Knipper DL 6-2 235 Fr. 

10. DemoOdems WR 5-10 175 Fr. 63. Nate Rasmussen DE 6-6 235 Fr. 
1 1. Mike Duprey as 6-4 205 So. Chris Webb DL 6-4 255 Fr. 

Derek Fulton DB 6-2 200 Jr. 64. Mike Wells DL 6-3 287 Sr .. •• 
12. Matt Sherman OB 6-1 210 Fr. Joseph Parsons OL 6-3 220 Fr. 
13. Jason Olejniczak DB 6-0 195 Sr.-- 65. Brian McCullouch OL 6-4 285 Jr. 
14. MaltEyde as 6-4 212 Sr: 66. lloyd Bickham DL 6-3 270 So. 

Bill Lynch DB 5-9 170 Fr. BiII~doo OL 6-3 270 Jr. 
15. K~Cooks DB 6-0 175 Fr. 67. Fritz Fequiere OL 6-4 264 Jr." 

Jeff 'ng as 6-3 180 Fr. 68. John Kline OL 6-2 295 Sr .. • 
16. Paul Bl.WYnI!ister as 6-2 215 Sr: .. 69. Malt Purdy OL 6-2 200 So .. 
17. ToddAomano PK 6-2 195 So." 70. ~~~n OL 6-2 270 So. 

James Rochford DB 6-1 180 Fr. 71 . OL 6-4 272 So. 
18. EricMeng PI< 6-1 170 Fr. 72. Jeremy Truog OL 6-6 2SO So. 
19. Jefferson Bates as 6-2 190 Jr. ~ 73. Mam-Wanal OL 6-4 285 Fr. 

Brion Hurley K 6-2 175 Fr. 74. Sill Lange OL 6-7 285 Sr." 
20. Curt Heideman Fe 5-9 220 Fe 75. Troy Foster OL 6-6 285 So. 
21 . Jason Henion DB 6-2 200 Jr. Terence Mueller OL 6-5 280 Fr. 

Andrew Howorth WR 5-11 175 Sr. 76. Scott Seiher Dl 6-5 265 Sr: 
22. Tavian Banks RB 5-1-1 175 Fr. 77. HaiMady OL 6-4 200 Jr" 

~~ DB 5-10 leo Jr. 78. Ian Davis 01 6-7 275 So. 
23. DB 6-1 170 Fr. 79. Matt Ouest OL 6-5 285 Sr .. 
25. Richard Willock WR 6-2 175 Fr. eo. Ross Verba TE 6-3 235 So. 
26. Ed Gibson DB ' 5-9 170 Fr. Geoff Surre" DE 6-4 230 Fr. 
27. Chris Jackson -' DB 6-2 185 So." 61 . Jeff AnIIiIa WR 6-0 185 Sr .... 

Brett Nemmers WR 6-4 190 Jr. 82. Damon Gibson - WR 5-10 170 Fr. 
28. Chris pam- RB 5-8 203 Sr." 83. Harok:l~ WR 5-10 165 Jr.-

Jason House DB 6-3 185· Fr. 84. Scott er TE 6-5 228 So. 
29. Mick Mulherin DB 6-2 185 So." 85. Greg Allen TE 6-4 235 Jr'-' 
30. EmestCrank RB 6-1 229 Sr." 86. Anthony Dean WR 6-0 185 Jr.-
31 . Kent Kahl R8 6-2 215 Jr. Shawn Jagodzinski DE 6-3 225 Jr. 

Damani Shakoor RB 5-9 leo Jr. 87. Eric Higenber DE 6-1 212 So. ,. Nicl< Harrington WR 6-2 170 Fr. JeffW~thoff 9 LB 6-3 240 Jr. 
32. RyanT~ RB 6-0 203 Jr." 88. Mauree Crain Dl 6-3 255 Sr .. •• 33. ~gle ,Uiams Fe 6-2 225 Jr. Andy Petitgout TE 6-3 225 Fr. 
34. nay Filer Fe 6-2 235 Fr. 89. Derek Price. TE 6-3 215 Jr. 

Michael Lewis LB 6-2 197 Fr. Brett Chambers DE 6-3 185 Fr. 
35. Ty1erGasey Fe 6-2 225 Jr. 90. John Henry Houston DL 6-3 270 So. 

J. Paul Mosier LB 6-2 200 Fr. 91 . Hausia FuahaJa DE 6-3 230 Jr. 
36. Mike Hornaday WR 5-10 189 Sr. 92. Mark Mitchell LB 6-2 215 Fr. 

ChiPKU~ LB 6-0 205 Jr. 93. Toney Bales DL 6-3 262 Jr'" 
37. Jr..,.CJne LB 5-11 233 Jr." 95. l.arry Blue DE 6-2 235 Sr.--
38. ike Dailey LB 6-3 239 Sr .. • 96. Ryan Abraham Dl 6-3 ' 250 Jr. 
39. Brad Tipple LB 6-2 225 Fr. 97. Jon Ortlieb DL 6-3 235 Fr. 
40. Mark Rousseff TE 6-3 235 Jr." 99. Jeff Andrews DE 6-4 229 Sr. 

~an Martinez LB 6-4 210 Fr. 
41 . reus MonIgomety DB 6-2 220 Jr. • indicates letters won 

Kirk Miller WR 6-1 185 So. 
...... eo.aIu Hayden Fry (199-152-9). (110-63-5 Iowa) 42. John Hartlieb LB 6-2 225 Jr."· 

43. CliffKi Fe 6-0 213 Sr."· 
David IlItChell LB 5-11 210 Jr. 

44. ~ Laufenberg DE 6-3 220 Sr." .. _( ... , .......... 
45. Bob ~Diaco LB 6-2 228 So." 10116 Illinois L 49-3 

John ichats WR 6-0 185 So. 9/4 Tulsa W26-25 10/23 at Michigan St. L 24-10 
46. ~Da/ton DB 5-10 180 Jr. 9(11 at Iowa Slate W 31-28 10/30 Purdue W 26-17 

Nic Gallery LS 6-4 214 Fr. 9(18 Penn State L: 3Hl 11/6 Northem Illinois W 54-20 
47. Andy Kreider K 5-6 ISO Sr .. 1012 at Michigan L 24-7 11/13 at Northwestern W 23-19 
48. Mall Hilliard LB 6-1 228 Sr .. •• 1019 at Indiana L 16-10 11!20 Minnesota 

.... "- ..... HL Wt.. Yr. 61 . David Vertin OT 6-6 256 Jr. 
1. Mike Brown P 5-11 158 So. 62. William Wangerin OT 6-7 295 Sr. 
2. Juan Hunter CB 6-0 171 Jr. 63. MattReem DT 6-6 275 So. 
3. Keith Lattimore LB 6-0 220 Jr. 65. Neil Fredenberg C 6-5 290 Sr. 
4. MikeLong sa 5-9 192 Jr. 66. James Tallman LB 5-10 213 Fr. 
5. Jeff Rosga FS 6-1 197 Sr. 67. Toby Anderson OL 6-7 306 So. 
6. Joe~' CB 6-0 163 So. 68. Alan O'Jock DT 6-1 263 So. 
7. Moses a~ FS 6-0 200 Jr. 70. Mike Giovinetti OT 6-7 285 So. 8. Mike Cha rg PK 6-0 175 So. 71. Gann Brooks OG 6-8 300 Fr. 
9. Orinon Mays CB 5-10 185 Sr. 73. Robert~s OG 6-3 316 Sr. 

11 Roben Jones QB 6-3 205 Fr. 74. Chris Sho C 6-3 273 Fr. 12. Adrian Crawford SE &2 205 So. 75. Todd Jesewitz C 6-6 276 So. 13. TmSchade as 6-8 230 Jr. 76. Darrell Cunningham RE 6-2 240 Jr. 15. Don Williams CB 6-2 195 Fr. 77. Patrick O'Brien OG 6-4 3t4 Jr. 16. Craig Sauer LS 6-3 213 So. 79. Chris Fowlkes OT 6-4 313 So. 
17. T~warson RS 6-1 213 Fr. eo. Omar Douglas SB 5-10 170 Sr. 18. Scott ckers 08 6-4 208 Jr. 81 . Lewis Gamson SE 6-0 178 Jr. 20 Justin Conzernius SS 6-2 205 So. 82. Tristan GriQsbY DT &1 225 Fr. 2 1. Kaytord Saunders CB 5-7 ISO So. 84. Justin Malliick TE 6-2 218 Fr. 22. Michael Gist CS 6-2 184 So. 85. Tony Levine sa 5-10 193 So. 24. Roben Lewis CB 5-11 175 Sr. 86. Shaun Jackson FL 6-1 186 Jr. 27 NeteTubbs FS 6-4 210 Sr. 87. Eric Dalen TE 6-6 215 Jr. 28. John GuenlZal FS 6-0 205 Sr. 89. MarkTan~ TE 6-3 229 Fr. 29. Scoll KoeHgen PK 5-11 196 So. 90. Edward DT 6-2 295 Jr. 30 Aaron Osterman SE 6-0 194 Jr. 91 . Russ Heath LB 6-2 237 Sr. 32. Mark Smith RB 6-1 205 Sr. 92. ~ Kratochvil DE 6-4 248 Sr. 33. Chuck Rios RS 6-1 215 Jr. 94. I)og as Hoefer LB 6-2 229 Sr. 34. Dan U Santi SS 6-1 212 Jr. 95. R~Gr"" DT 6-1 270 So. 35. Vincenl ~ite SS 6-1 186 So. 96. T dWoI<ow LB 6-2 241 Jr. 36. Michael urus LB 6-0 216 Jr. 97. Trevor Walker DE 6-3 240 Jr. 37. Roderick Narcisse CB 6-2 205 So. 98. AndrewVeit LB 6-2 238 Sr. 38. Marquetle Will1ams LB 6-2 233 So. 99. Oguneseye Akbar LB &1 222 Fr. 39. Antonio Carter RB 6-1 216 Sr. 
40. OmarSalas PI< 5-9 208 Jr. ...... c...... Jim Wacker (148-1~) (6-15 Minnesota) 41. Rod Ganlher LS 6-3 238 Sr. 
42. RlShan Early FL 6-0 175 Fr. 
43. Adam Kelly SE 5-7 175 Fr. 
44. Chris Darkina RS 6-1 209 So. 
45. Lance Wolkow LB 6-1 237 Sr. 
46. Waytand CrOWder SE 5-11 175 So. 
47. DarynWhite FL 6-1 187 So. 
48. Mike Kimbell P 6-0 188 So. 
49. Ben LaC LB 6-2 207 Fr. 
SO. ScottWiI LS 6-4 230 So. 
51 . Dennis~"a DE 6-3 235 Sr. 
52. Doyte Coo all OT 6-4 270 Jr. 
53. Peter Hiestand LB 6-2 238 So. 9/4 at Penn State L38-20 10116 at N'Westem W28-26 55. Jerome DaVIS DE 6-5 264 Fr. 9(11 Indiana State W 27-10 10123 WlSCOOSin W28-21 56. Shawn Ehrich DT 6-0 238 So. 9/18 Kansas State L 3(}.25 11/6 at Illinois L23-2O 57. Andy Austin LS 6-4' 214 Fr. 9125 at San Diego SI. L 48-17 "/13 MiChigan L58-7 58. RiCk Thome OG 6-4 278 Jr. 1012 Indiana L 23-19 11120 atlowa 59. Ernest Rhoney OT 6-5 326 So. 1019 Purdue W59-56 50. Chris Bergstrom OT 6-3 260 Fr. 
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Wacker wants 200th 'put on hold 
Don't get Jim Wacker wrong. He 

wants to see Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
get his 200th career victory as 
much as anyone. 

He just wants it to come in next 
year's season opener. 

"I really want to see him win that 
200th game, but I want him to do it 
the first game of the season next 
year: Wacker said. "I don't know 
who they're playing, but that's who 
I'm pulling for, and I'm gOing to 
cheer like crazy that day for Iowa. 

"But I don't want to see it happen 
the last game of the season this 
year, I promise you that." 

Wacker is in the second year of 
his tenure at Minnesota, trying to 
rebuild a program that had fallen 
into mediocrity. Tuesday he com
pared his mission to the job Fry did 
after coming to Iowa in 1979. 

"When Hayden went into Iowa, it 
wasn't that good there, either," 
Wacker said. 'Look what you have 
now. They've just done a fabulous 
job. He's built them a program. 

"An advantage we have is that 
we're the only Division I program in 
the state. When it happens, they'll 
go crazy." 

• WEATHER FACTOR - Min
nesota has won only one game 
away from the climate-controlled 
Metrodome over the past three sea
sons. So when asked what kind of 
weather he'd like to see Saturday, 
Fry replied, "The worst possible." 

Wacker, whose team owns the 
Big Ten's top-rated passing attack 
and 10th-ranked rushing offense, 
doesn't think playing outside will 
make much of a difference. 

"It depends on what we get. If 
we're getting 40 degrees and sunny 
it's not going to impact it at all," 
Wacker said. "In fact I'd rather play 
outside in that kind of a situation, 
and we're going to be outside prac, 
ticing all week. We're going to be 
used to the elements." 

'The last time Iowa beat Minnesota 
was in 1991, when the teams played 
at Kinnick Stadium in a blizzard. 

Forecasts indicate Wacker will get 
what he wants Saturday. No snow 
Or rain is predicted. 

• TOUGH ON THE PASS - The 
Gophers may own the best passing 
attack in the conference, but Iowa 
will counter with the top-rated pass 
defense in the Big Ten. 

Iowa is giving up only 149.7 
yards a game through the air, 
though three teams have more 
interceptions than the Hawkeyes' 13 
- including Minnesota, which leads 
the conference with 20 piCks. 

Iowa cornerback Scott Plate, a 
senior, ranks second in the Big Ten 
in interceptions with five for 56 
yards. His nine career picks rank 
him eighth on Iowa's all·time list. 

Iowa defensive tackle Mike wens (64) hammers 
Northwestern running back Dennis Lundy during 
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the Hawkeyes' 23-19 win over the Wildcats In 
Evanston, III .. Nov. 13. 

Minnesota quarterback Scott Eck
ers has thrown for 1,441 yards and 
14 touchdowns. The junior has been 
intercepted 12 times. 

• PUNTING POWER - Fresh
man Nick Gallery has brought Iowa 
from the outhouse to the penthouse 
in punting statistics. 

Gallery currently ranks second in 
the conference in punting with a 
40.9 average. He averaged 45.5 
yards a kick in Iowa's 23-19 win 
over Northwestern and kicked a 59-
yaroer wh\ch pinned the Wildcm at 
their own 1-yard line at a crucial 
point in the game. 

-I think he's making a case for 
being the freshman newcomer of 
the year in the Big Ten," Fry said. 

Iowa averaged just over 37 yards 
a punt last season. 

• SACK LEADERS - Iowa 
defensive linemen Mike Wells and 
Larry Blue are wreaking havoc on 
OPPOSing quarterbacks. 

Blue, a senior end, leads the Big 
Ten In sacks with nine, tied with 
Michigan State's Buster Stanley. He 
now has 26 career sacks. 

Wells recorded two sacks against 
Northwestern to give him six this 
season. He now has 30 career sacks 
and is Iowa's all-time leader. 

• DAILEY TOP TACKlER -
Senior linebacker Mike Dailey leads 
the team in tackles this season with 
109, a good sign for Iowa's defense. 
last season's leading tackler was a 
defensive back: strong safety Jason 
Olejniczak, with 104. 

Olejniczak, also a senior, has 81 
tackles this season. 

• \'t'~ '\U~'t itMmOM1 - fry is 
7-8 in his career vs. Minnesota and 
the Gophers have won three ot the 
last four meetings . 

Two of Minnesota's recent wins 
were particularty painful. Last sea
son the Hawkeyes had a Copper 
Bowl berth locked up - if only Iowa 
could beat the 1-9 Gophers in the 
regular-season finale. Minnesota 
won 38-13 and Iowa spent the holi· 
days at home. 

In 1990, the Gophers came close 
to knocking the Hawkeyes out of the 
Rose Bowl, beating Iowa in the sea
son finale at the Metrodome. But 

Michigan saved the Hawkeyes by 
beating the Buckeyes in Columbus. 

The score was announced to the 
Metrodome crowd at halftime, and 
the Hawkeyes promptly fell apart. 

Fry explains Minnesota's success 
as one of emotion, and few of his 
players will disagree. 

"I think like Coach Fry says, . they 
always wanted it more than us," 

. Plate said. "The year we went to the 
Rose Bowl, we were going through 
the motions. • 

-\..a$\ 'YeaJ we tau\o ~~ \)ot\t \0 
a bow( game, but it just SMmtKI OM 
they came out and were more emo
tional. They were more pumped up, 
you could see it on film. 

"We want to correct that It-we're 
going to get beat, let's get beat on 
talent, not on emotion. We've had ,~ 
too many games where we weren't 
pumped up enough. As seniors 
we're goino to have to go into this 
game and set the tone with emo
tion." 

- John Shipley . 
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